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ABSTRACT
In May 2009, the Republic of Ireland’s (ROI) Code of Practice for the 

Governance of State Bodies came into effect. In addition to imposing further 

compliance and reporting obligations on the boards of the ROI’s statutory 

agencies, the Code more ciearly defined the role and responsibilities of board 

members.

A review of the national and international literature indicated that although the 

significance of boards was generally accepted, agreement as to the attributes 

that deliver and/or determine their effectiveness was lacking. Furthermore, it 

was observed that despite voluminous research on the boards of the private 

sector, there was a parallel lack of focus on the boards of the public sector. 

Premised, primarily on the ramifications of agency theory, with little evidence 
of any attempt to consolidate approaches to research, the extant literature 

was identified as fragmented and inconsistent. This issue was adjudged to be 

compounded in the ROI context, where public sector agentification was 

revealed as unique, particularly relative to its administrative culture and the 
limited span of control of its agencies, a sector which distinguishes between 

its commercial and non-commercial wings. This suggested that research into 

the ROI’s agencies and its governance was warranted.

The review further indicated that despite the considerable body of literature on 

codes of governance practice, few studies had systematically analysed the 

impact of codes on corporate structures or the behaviours of board directors 

and none had done so within a public sector framework.

Critics of mainstream governance research were observed to comment that 

an understanding of non-profit boards that was premised on the normative 

literature was far too simplistic. It was argued that as a consequence, non

profit, and in particular public sector, governance was inadequately theorised, 

researched and understood.
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In response, this thesis set out to explore whether a series of board 

demographic, board practice and board structure variables, identified in the 

public sector literature as determinants of board effectiveness, would be 

significant in the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies (NCSSBs). The 

research was undertaken to establish a baseline of data on the sector’s 

governance across a range of indicators. The study was carried out by means 

of a board governance questionnaire conducted amongst a purposeful sample 

of NCSSBs, consisting of 16 boards and 149 board members.

The empirical analysis of the hypotheses developed from the theoretical 

framework presented indicates mixed findings: where no relationships of 

significance between the board member demographics variables and board 

effectiveness are identified while, some evidence in support of statistically 
significant associations between certain of the board practice and board 

structure variables were revealed. Relative to the Code of Practice 
implementation indicators, the results suggest significant relationships 

between two of the three variables tested, namely board size and relationship 
with parent department, while no association was observed with the method 

of board member appointment variables. The findings for the descriptive 
analyses reveal some interesting results, key of which are indications that the 

sector’s board members emerge from a select coterie of Irish society and that 
board training and orientation uptake is at odds with participants reported 

governance awareness levels. The findings indicate that as only certain of the 
attributes of board effectiveness are manifest in the sample boards, their 

effectiveness will not be optimum as theorised by the relevant public sector 

literature. It is posited, that other factors unexplored by this research are at 

play which may present a basis for future research.

This study contributes to our understanding of public sector board 

effectiveness relative to research approaches that treat of board effectiveness 

from nuanced and context sensitive perspectives. It is anticipated that the 

results of this study will stimulate future research, which might explore, in 

particular, the anomalies revealed by this sample’s unique demographic 

profile.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction.
1.1 Study Introduction
This chapter outlines the background and rationale for this thesis. It articulates 

the research problem and research questions that informed and guided the 

course of this study.

1.2 Research Problem
A well functioning board is theorised to be the key to good governance. 

Following the financial collapses and governance debacles of entities such as 

Anglo-Irish Bank, FAS, Quinn Insurance, Enron, WorldCom, academic and 

regulatory attention turned its gaze to the adequacy of existing governance 

mechanisms, with a particular focus on the role played by boards of directors. 

Although the centrality of boards, as the key mechanism of governance, is 

generally accepted in the literature, the attributes that constitute board 

effectiveness are hotiy debated. This, it is argued, has resulted in research 

that is adjudged to be inconsistent, fragmented and to take insufficient 

cognisance of contextual and structural influences (Bhagat and Black, 2000; 
Ostrower and Stone, 2001; Cornforth, 2003; Hermalin and Weisbach 2003; 

Edwards and Clough, 2005; Cornforth and Chambers, 2010).

The literature reveals that the bulk of governance research is focused on the 

boards of large, publicly traded corporations. It is observed that far less 
attention has been paid to the boards of public sector organisations, and less 

again to those public sector organisations of a non-commercial hue (OECD, 

2005(a)). Furthermore, it is noted that what little public sector research has 

taken place is over focused on the divestiture of functions and services to the 

private sector, as the panacea for public sector organisation ills (OECD,2003; 

Chang, 2007). Kamal (2010) suggests that this myopia goes some way 

toward explaining the limited number of empirical studies on the impact of 

non-privatisation reforms on the governance practices of public sector entitles. 

Critics of mainstream governance research argue that an understanding of 

non-profit boards that is based, almost exclusively, on the normative literature 

is far too simplistic. Hence, calls for research that explores governance in
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different sectors and contexts are observed (Ostrower and Stone, ibid; 

Cornforth, ibid; Edwards and Clough, ibid).

Disaggregation of authority in the delivery of public services is identified in the 

literature as agenctification (Thynne, 2004; Pollitt et al., 2005). The 

significance of the contribution made by the ROI’s public sector agencies to 

the fabric of Irish society is acknowledged and highly valued (MacCarthaigh, 

2010). The study of state agencies generally is revealed as an important 

component of corporate governance research. It is observed, however, that 

despite a profusion of literature on agentification, research focused on the 

agencies themselves is limited and a coherent understanding of how they are 

defined, arranged and organised is lacking. Thynne (2004) identifies this lack 

of clarity as a recurring theme throughout the literature, which he contends 

has implications for systemic public sector corporate governance research 

and analysis. He argues that, in many cases, clear distinctions as to what 

constitutes an agency can be made and that such distinctions can provide a 

meaningful basis for research that can contribute to the understanding of 
agency design and application in different contexts.

In response to the lack of clarity, Thynne developed a typology that identifies 

six distinct categories of agency, type IV of which: “public law, non-ministerial 

- with exceptions” (2004:99), offers a very good fit with the ROI’s non

commercial semi state body (NCSSB) agency type. In similar vein, the work of 
Pollitt et al., (2005) also distinguishes a select type of government agency 

defined as: public bodies that are structurally distinct from the main ministry; 

whose purpose is not primarily commercial; who are not statutorily 

independent of ministerial instruction; whose existence is constituted mainly 

or entirely in public law -not therefore third sector bodies; have greater 

autonomy than normal ministerial line divisions. Together the works of Thynne 
and Pollitt et al., provided the basis for the identification of a valid context for 

this research, identified as the agencies of the ROI’s non-commercial semi

state bodies (NCSSBs).
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It is observed that there is little previous research that has explored the board 
effectiveness of Thynne's type IV agencies. Ostrower, cited in Cornforth 

(2011) comments that representative sample surveys of non-profit 

governance are relatively rare. Cornforth and Chambers (ibid) ope that there 

is a relative dearth of literature on public sector corporate governance in the 

British Isles. In the ROI context, the works of MacCarthaigh (2010) and 

Verhoest et at. (2010), provide analyses and overviews of the ROI’s public 

sector’s landscape relative to the overall organisation of the sector, while the 

IODI (2012) explores the directors, senior management and CEOs of State 

bodies generally. Yet, no study has focused exclusively on the board 

members of NCSSB agencies as the unit of analysis. Verhoest et al., (ibid), 

concluded their work by indicating that basic questions relating to: what 

agencies are; what their features are; how they can be mapped and how their 

autonomy can be measured, remain unanswered.

One comprehensive response to calls from within the literature for greater 

research into public sector agency governance was that taken by the Office of 
the Auditor General of Manitoba (OAGM). In somewhat of a departure from 

the norm for regulatory bodies the OAGM, from 1998 to 2009, developed a 
valid, wide-ranging, thorough and robust approach to the study of type IV 

agency board effectiveness. Premised on the earlier public sector governance 

research of theorist Garvie (1992), the OAGM model identifies a set of nine 

attributes that are posited to be integral to board effectiveness in non

commercial public sector agencies. What sets the OAGM model apart is its 

integrative approach, which posits that where board effectiveness is 

concerned it is the whole rather than the sum of the parts that determines how 

effective a board will be. The OAGM model has greatly informed the progress 

of this thesis, it is discussed in full in chapter 2, section 2.5.5

It is observed, that from the mid 1990s onward codes of corporate 

governance practice were developed internationally to redress the identified 

weaknesses of the existing governance frameworks (Bessire 2010, Aguilera 

and Cuervo, 2009; Edwards and Clough, 2005; Cadbury, 1992). In 2009, in 

the wake of the global crisis, the ROI’s Department of Finance introduced a
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revised Code of Practice for the Governance State Bodies (Appendix C1.1), 

significantly updating previous versions. This Code, specific to the semi-state 

sector, is applicable across the commercial and non-commercial bodies with 

derogations relative to bodies’ respective remits. Although, codes of 

governance practice are observed to permeate jurisdictions and countries 

world-wide, the literature revealed little academic research/attention to their 

impact. It is the contention of this thesis that governance revisions, such as 

those advocated by the 2009 Code, warrant greater attention and 

investigation, if their relevance and contribution to governance frameworks 

are to be analysed and assessed.

1.3 Study Rationale
The primary rationale for this thesis emanates from the identified knowledge 

gap that suggests that type IV agency governance is under-researched and 

poorly understood. Furthermore, it is the contention of this work, that the 

agencies of the ROI’s NCSSS are so differentiated from private sector and 

commercial public sector entities, that they warrant investigation in their own 
right. This contention is explored more fully in chapter 2 (section 

2.3.4.4).These realities, it is argued, present research opportunities to gain 

greater insights into the board effectiveness attributes and characteristics of 
significance in this unique context.

1.4 Research Questions
The research questions this thesis seeks to address are:

Q1: What are the variables of significance to board effectiveness in the

ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies, as illuminated by this 

study’s sample?

Q2: What are the 2009 Code of Practice variables of significance to board

effectiveness in the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies, as 

illuminated by this study’s sample?
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Premised on the belief that there is a need for research that takes due 

cognisance of the particular milieu of type VI agencies in assessing the 

attributes and characteristics of significance to their board governance 
effectiveness, this study, for the first time in the literature, explores a series of 

board demographic; practice; structures and code of practice variables, 

amongst a purposeful sample of NCSSB boards, to help reveal the fabric of 

the ROI governance landscape, in addition to providing indicators as to the 

factors that influence the effectiveness of its board. In so doing this thesis, 

seeks to extend the knowledge base relative to the understanding of type IV 

agency design and application in different contexts.

Arising from the review of the literature, this thesis identifies three working 

hypotheses. The genesis of these hypotheses is discussed in detail in section 

chapter 3, section 3.7.

The working hypotheses developed are:

Working Hypothesis 1 (WH1): In the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi-State 
Bodies board effectiveness is linked to the board member demographic 

variables of gender; age; education; work experience; board experience; 
serving on other boards; time commitment; officership held.

Working Hypothesis 2 (WH2): In the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi-State 

Bodies board effectiveness is linked to the board practice variables of: 

frequency of board meetings; attendance reported; board member 

contribution at meetings; the adequacy of information provided for 

meetings/decisions; board member knowledge of governance obligations; 

public accountability; board effectiveness reviews; well organised board 

roles/responsibilities; relationships that enhance communication; relationships 

that deter communication; board clarity of purpose; induction training 

received; director training received; fee compliance; annual report fee 

transparency; board member engagement with responsibilities; board 

member awareness of roles and responsibilities.
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Working Hypothesis 3 (WH3): In the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi-State 

Bodies board effectiveness is linked to the board structure variables of board 

size; board composition-nomination process; relationship with parent 

Government department.

1.5 Research Framework
The research framework adopted for this thesis is premised on the view that 

together the variables of board member demographics, board practices and 

board structures form the integrated board member characteristics that lead to 

board effectiveness.

The justification for the course taken by this thesis is given greatest 

expression in the literature review chapter which, by identifying the knowledge 

gaps in the existing research, provides the basis for the research framework 

developed for the purposes of this study (see Fig. C3.1). The review explores 

the national and international governance literature that identifies the key 

theories and approaches that offer contextually relevant insights on public 
sector agency governance, board effectiveness and the impact of governance 

codes on corporate governance practice.

It is revealed that the theoretical underpinning of much of the governance 

literature finds its genesis is agency theory. Agency theory posits that the 

interests of principals and agents are inherently misaligned, resulting in the 

“agency problem”, the resolution of which creates “agency costs” (Jensen and 

Meckling, 1976; Fama, 1980, Fama and Jensen, 1983; Eisenhardt, 1989). 

The primary aim of agency theory is identified as the reduction of these 

agency costs through internal corporate governance control mechanisms 

(Jensen and Meckling, ibid). The review establishes that the pre-dominant 

focus of the extant research is on the effectiveness of the mechanisms 

invoked to reduce agency costs, generally related to variables such as board 

size, board independence, CEO remuneration and issues of information 

asymmetry.
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It is argued, that while agency theory contributes significantly to our 

understanding of the corporate form and the mechanisms of corporate 

governance, alone it does not provide a holistic explanation of the board 

governance found in type IV agencies. This is reinforced by the work of Van 

Slyke (2006), who suggests that agency theory provides an inappropriate 

framework for the contractual arrangements found in public sector bodies. 

However, Eisenhardt (ibid) argues that this is due to fact that the application 

of agency theory tends not to be nuanced by context. Relative to this 

research, it is argued, that while agency theory may have limitations of 

application, it nonetheless, provides detailed understandings of corporate 

governance arrangements and mechanisms and thus presents as a useful 

starting point from which to commence board related explorations (Baker and 

Anderson, 2010).

In light of the criticisms levelled at agency theory as applied in the public 
sector agency context, the complementary approach of stewardship theory is 

advanced to help enhance the explanatory value of the thesis. In direct 
contrast to the dominant approach, stewardship theory perceives the goal of 

corporate governance to be that of the identification of structures and 
mechanisms that facilitate the optimum contribution, co-ordination and 

effectiveness of the key actors. In contrast to agency theory, stewardship 

theory holds that individuals are trustworthy, pro-organisational collectivists 
(Davis, 1997; Davis and Donaldson, 1993; 1991). Stewardship theory is 

posited to facilitate the governance of complex organisations with atypical 

ownership patterns, such as those found in the public sector.

Relative to codes of governance practice, the literature indicates that key to 

their success is the means by which they are implemented (Aguilera and 

Cuervo-Cazurra, 2009). It is the contention of this study, that a precursor to a 

discussion on the ROI’s 2009 revised Code of Practice for the Governance of 

State Bodies is an indication of the extent of its implementation and an 

identification of any relationship it may share with board effectiveness.
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Regarding public sector governance, the review identifies the ROI’s system of 

public administration as particularly unique, manifesting elements of the both 

the public interest and Neo-Weberian administrative cultures. Furthermore, it 

reveals that the course of ROI new public management (NPM) reforms, and 

agentification in particular, to be unique and clearly distinguished from its 

closest comparators. Thus, it is argued that this exploration of the board 

effectiveness of the ROI’s NCSSB has the potential to contribute significantly 

to the body of research on agency design and application in different contexts. 

These issues are discussed in detail in chapter 2.

1.6 Study Methodology
This thesis adopts a positivist philosophy and framework to develop the 

empirical analysis of the research. The methodology is directed at an analysis 

of the significance of a series of board demographic, practice and structure 

attributes, drawn from the public sector literature, relative to board 

effectiveness of a purposeful sample of NCSSB boards. Set in the context of 

the introduction of the 2009 revised Code of Practice for the Governance of 
State Bodies (Department of Finance, ibid) the study also analyses the 
relationship between the implementation of the Code and board 

effectiveness.

In keeping with the positivist tradition, this research employed a deductive 

approach to the development of the working hypotheses. Due to the vast 
amounts of data required for completion of the research, a quantitative 

approach was indicated, it is argued. In the context of the overall 

methodological framework, the Self Completion Questionnaire (SCQ) was 

identified as the most appropriate research instrument. The literature 

establishes that the use of SCQs, assisted by sophisticated data analysis 

packages, facilitates the identification of data patterns and statistically 

significant relationships between research variables. To establish the 

empirical reliability of the findings and for completeness, Pearson Chi Test 

and Fisher Exact tests were performed on the data. To ensure as high a 

response rate as possible was achieved and for the purposes of ensuring the
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anonymity of participants, amongst potentially identifiable research subjects, 

a postal survey was chosen in preference to an internet-based instrument.

It is argued that the use of a quantitative methodology offers the opportunity 

of establishing what exists presently and predicting what is likely to present in 

the future, thereby legitimising the research rationale. Full details of the 

methodological framework and research approach are provided in chapter 3.

1.7 Thesis Structure
This chapter has introduced the background to the research, identified the 

research problem and questions, provided the study rationale and research 

framework and outlined the research methodology. Thus, an overview of the 

research context and structure has been presented. In doing so, this chapter 

identifies how this thesis moves from the general to the specific.

Following from this chapter the thesis proceeds with a review of the relevant 
research and extant literature. This leads to the identification of certain 

knowledge gaps, particularly so relative to the lack of type IV agency 

research, the uniqueness of the ROI NCSSB context and the extent to which 
NCSSB board effectiveness is unexplored. Chapter 3 presents the 

methodological approach and rationale adopted to answer the main research 
questions. Chapter 4, provides the analysis and discussion, presenting the 

results of the original research that informs the discussion. Together these 

chapters provide the basis for the final chapter. The concluding chapter, 

chapter 5, provides an overview of the research conclusions and identifies the 

contribution of this study to the board effectiveness literature, while also 

providing some suggestions for future research.

1.8 Scope of the Research
The scope of this thesis extends to an examination of the board governance 

of a purposeful sample of sixteen ROI non-commercial semi-state boards, in 

the context of the 2009 introduction of a revised Code of Practice (Department 

of Finance, ibid).
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1.9 Chapter Overview
This chapter has laid the foundations for this thesis. The context and 

background to the work have been presented. The scope and boundary of the 

thesis have been identified.

The research problem has been identified essentially as: What are the board 

demographic, practice, structure and Code of Practice attributes that 

significantly impact on board effectiveness in the ROI’s NCSSBs? The 

problem has been arrived at as a critique of the “one size fits all” approach to 

corporate governance research, where the approach and methodologies 

applied in the private sector are considered to transfer seamlessly and hold 

equal explanatory value, in the public sector and more specifically, to the non

commercial public sector. The problem has been compounded, it is argued, 

by the use of measurement variables that are not wholly appropriate to the 

public sector non-commercial context. The dearth of literature on the topic of 

board effectiveness in the non-commercial public sector has been highlighted. 

The thesis posits 3 working hypotheses.

This chapter establishes the significance of the research problem in the 
context of board effectiveness research generally and in type IV agencies 

more specifically. It identifies the research problem as an area of exploration 

that has been largely overlooked in the literature, yet one which warrants 

examination and analysis, which this thesis aims to redress.

The brief overview of the methodological framework provided an indication 

and justification as to how the research approach was arrived at and how it 

was applied to address the problem and progress the research.

In conclusion, this chapter encapsulates the research field: problem, focus, 

rationale and methodology, in addition to outlining the scope and structure of 

the thesis. Flowing from this foundation the following chapters provide a 

sequential and comprehensive description of the research.
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Chapter 2 - Literature Review

2.1 Introduction

This chapter provides a comprehensive review of the literature which informed 

the research question of this thesis. Given the locus and focus of this 

research, the emphasis is on works that explore public sector board 

governance and the implementation of codes of governance practice. The 

agency and stewardship perspectives are reviewed relative to board roles and 

board effectiveness. The review reveals gaps in the literature relative to the 

measurement of board effectiveness and the extent to which codes of practice 

are assessed and analysed. It is observed that these gaps are particularly 

pronounced in the public sector context, and particularly so in the ROI’s non

commercial semi-state sector. These revelations provide the rationale for this 

research.

To provide context to the emergence of corporate governance as an area of 
academic interest, the review commences with a brief overview of its 

evolution and the key issues that influenced its development.

2.2 What is Corporate Governance and How has it Evolved?

2.2.1 Origins of the Discipline
From the eighteenth century onward theorists are known to have had 

concerns regarding the governance of companies. Berle and Means, as cited 

in Monks and Minow (1995), are accredited as being the first theorists to treat 

of the ownership-control-separation issue. In their 1932 seminal work they 

contended that as listed companies grew shareholders became more diverse 

and less homogenous, this, they argued facilitated a power shift in favour of 

agents. Interpreting this shift as a departure from traditional property relations, 

they identified the need for a new conceptual framework. Wells (2010) and 

Clarke and Branson, (2012) argue that Berle and Means’ contribution was 

“monumental” incorporating considerations of legal, economic and managerial 

perspectives (2012:1).
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Fama (1980) interpreted the separation of ownership and control as a shift 

from the classical model of the entrepreneur, where the focus was on the 

maximisation of profits, to a behavioural model where the traditional roles 

were instead played by separate actors. This, he contended was an efficient 

mode of organisation allowing for specialisation of distinct roles. Kiel and 

Nicholson, (2003), suggests that the mediation of these separate roles 

requires corporate governance frameworks.

2.2.2 Definitions of Corporate Governance
The literature reveals differing and competing definitions of corporate 

governance. Williamson (1985) defines corporate governance as how 

investors’ expectations of the management system of a firm affect their 

willingness to invest. Shleifer and Vishny (1996) define it as the mechanism 

through which outside investors are protected against expropriation by 

insiders. Turnbull (1997) contends that at its most inclusive corporate 

governance can be understood to include all the influences affecting the 

institutional processes of the firm, including the controllers and/or regulators 
involved in organizing the production and sale of goods and services.

According to Holmstrom (1999); Ansoff (1997) and Kieser and Kubicek 

(1983), the corporation may be viewed as a sub-economy dependent on the 

macro environment, where the governance rules and practices set the 
standard for corporate performance, efficiency and outsiders expectations. 

This view resonates with Adler’s (2008) understanding of the critical 

importance of cross cultural differences in responses to corporate 

governance. Ruin (2001) identifies corporate governance as relating to all 

those who have an interest in the firm, defining it as the collective group of 

people united as one body with the power and authority to direct and control 

an organisation. Baker and Anderson (2010) assert that corporate 

governance encompasses “the broad array of systems, processes and 

procedures that seek to regulate the relationships between managers and 

shareholders in particular and among all firm stakeholders in general” 

(2010:5).
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The above range of definitions indicates that corporate governance is a 

complex and dynamic topic perceived from many different perspectives.

2.2.3 Legal Traditions and the Development of Corporate Governance
The literature reveals that corporate governance systems differ relative to the 

legislative base of the jurisdictions in which they are established. It is 

observed that the systems of the civil law tradition countries, such as 

Germany, France, Italy, emphasise the role of corporate governance as 

balancing the interests of key groups within the corporation (Solomon and 

Solomon, 2004). Contrastingly, those of the common law tradition, such as 

the ROI, the UK, the US and Australia, stress the protection of owners 

interests (Blair, 2005). In the Anglo-Saxon world this has resulted in 

shareholder-centric understandings of corporate governance. While, civil law 

jurisdictions have developed stakeholder focused systems premised on 

meeting the needs of stakeholders.

From the regulatory perspective similarities of approach are also observed 
across jurisdictions and regulatory bodies. Examples include the US 

Sarbanes-Oxley Act (2002); the Australian Standard (2003); the Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA) (2007) and the ROI’s, 

2009, Code of Practice for the Governance of State Bodies, (Department of 

Finance, ibid).

2.2.4 The 1992 Cadbury Report
The UK’s 1992 Cadbury Report is acknowledged as the key international 

response that comprehensively addressed the critical weaknesses of the late 

twentieth century corporate governance architecture. The Report focused 

primarily on financial reporting and accountability. Although targeted at UK 

corporations, the Report’s recommendations set a benchmark for greater 

accountability in international corporate governance frameworks and systems 

(Monks and Minow, 1996). In the ROI context companies trading on the LSE 

are obliged to adopt the same standards as UK firms.
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2.2.5 The OECD Principles of Corporate Governance
As the implications of the corporate collapses of the late twentieth century 

became global, the adequacy of existing corporate governance systems and 

arrangements came under scrutiny by the Organisation of Economic Co

operation and Development (OECD). This ultimately led to the publication of 

the 1999 OECD Principles of Corporate Governance (OECD, 1999). The 

Principles identified a set of standards that established the benchmark for 

best practice corporate governance internationally.

However, the prevalence of corporate scandals of the late 1990s/early 2000s 

revealed inconsistencies and gaps in the implementation of corporate 

governance reforms. The literature suggests that this was facilitated by the 

deregulation of international markets; the mobilization of capital and the 

reshaping of national and global financial landscapes (World Bank, 2003). 

Other than in the US, where the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, 2002 enshrined 
corporate governance requirements in law, the codes adopted internationally 

apply a “comply or explain” approach (Brennan, 2010). It is noteworthy 
however, that the OECD principles only gained traction in the aftermath of the 

Enron and WorldCom collapses.

In 2004, the OECD revised its 1999 Principles. This resulted in a more robust 

suite of corporate governance accountability and transparency requirements. 

The revised Principles required compliant countries to incorporate the new 

practices into their overall corporate governance frameworks (Bonnafous- 

Boucher, 2005). No one method of implementation/application was 

advocated.

2.3 Public Sector Corporate Governance and the case of the ROI 
2.3.1 Introduction
The rationale for public sector governance research is best captured in 

Oman’s (2001) contention that such work is critical to the delivery of quality 

public sectors and associated economic growth and development. 

Traditionally, corporate governance research has been focused on the large, 

listed corporations of the private sector (Piening, 2013; Moore and Hartley,
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2008; Daily et al., 2003) While, it is acknowledged that studies have explored 

sectors and entities other than the private sector, it is argued that they have 

not commanded the same attention in the literature (Benz and Frey, 2007; 

Halligan, 2006; Hicks, 2003; Nicoll, 2006).

Dent, Van Gestal and Teelkin (2007), citing Hood et al, 1999, indicate that 

current public sector governance, with its emphasis on surveillance and 

regulation, finds its origin in the New Public Management (NPM) initiative of 

the mid 1990s. NPM is the term used to describe the public sector reforms 

adopted in the greater majority of the OECD countries from the 1980s 

onward. Tremblay (2012) citing Hood and Peters 2004, and Lapsey 2008, 

indicates that the NPM reforms reflect the application of private sector derived 

corporate governance norms to the public sector context. The reforms were 
premised to increase efficiency by means of structural reforms. The 

distinguishing features of NPM reforms are identified as multi-dimensional 
incorporating privatisation; marketisation; corporate management; regulation; 

decentralisation; and political control (Freeman and Peck, 2007). In the UK 
this fragmentation was manifest in the creation of multi inter-agency 

partnerships while, in the ROI it was reflected as the proliferation of executive 
agencies (Farrell, 2005).

Dubnick (2005), citing Hood (1991), asserts that the NPM approach is rooted 

in broad spectrum doctrines that assume a relationship between 

accountability and performance, that advocates maintain can be universally 

applied. Pollitt and Bouckaert 2000, indicate that as a result of its purported 

reform appeal NPM grew into a global revolution in public sector governance. 

However, Dubnick (ibid) argues that the basis for its fundamental premise, 

that increased accountability delivers effective performance, has yet to be 

determined. It is observed that the extent and pace of NPM reforms differed 

relative to the culture of varying countries, jurisdictions and contexts. Hood 

(1995) identifies the UK, Australia and New Zealand as high-intensity NPM 

adopters; the ROI, Italy and Austria as medium-intensity; Spain, Greece and 

Japan as low-intensity adopters.
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Furthermore, Rhodes and Boyle (2012), indicate that administrative culture, 

defined as the shared understanding within Civil Service of its role in relation 

to the law and the common good, is significant relative to the speed of change 

along the public sector reform spectrum. They argue that the analytical 

frameworks, developed by Pollitt and Bouckaert (2004) and Bouckaert and 

Halligan (2008), to characterise administrative culture are inadequate when 

applied to the ROI context.

The analytical frameworks posit that administrative culture is identified as 

either Weberian or public interest. From the Weberian perspective the 

function of the civil service is to administer legislation impartially. Rhodes and 

Boyle (ibid) base their inadequacy argument on the belief that the ROI’s 

administrative culture manifests the characteristics of both perspectives. They 

contend that, having emerged from the UK tradition, many of the ROI’s 

administrative processes and practices reflect the public interest tradition. 

However, they argue that the ROI’s use of the proportional representation 

electoral system and the development of social partnership from the mid 
1990s onward, are manifestations of the Northern European Neo-Weberian 
approach. Halligan et at., (2012) indicate that the lack of autonomy 

synonymous with Weberian culture has implications for the decision making 

processes of the administrations where that culture holds sway.

Rhodes and Boyle (ibid) establish the ROI’s public sector as unique relative to 

its closest comparators. Furthermore, they contend that the economic and 

cultural conditions that prevailed during the Celtic tiger era, inclusive of the 

low level of marketisation and the culture of the public service as 

“demonstrably weak in leadership and implementation capacity” (2013:55), 

contributed to the slow pace of ROI public sector reform in the 1994-2006 

period. It is argued that the distinctive administrative culture observed by 

Rhodes and Boyle (ibid) provides some rationale for the differentiated semi

state agency sector found in the ROI context.

In addition to administrative culture, Hofstede (2001) identifies national culture 
as a factor impacting on public sector reform. Instancing the differences
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between the ROI and UK, he suggests that the UK’s level of engagement with 
NPM reform is a reflection of a culture that is far more individualistic in 

orientation than that of the ROI. This orientation, he suggests, predisposes 

the UK to the NPM philosophy to a greater degree than the ROI. His 

contention is given expression in Prime Minister, Margaret Thatcher’s 
assertion that “There is no such thing as society’ (Sunday Times 10th July 

1988). This, it is argued, accounts to some degree as to why the reliance on 

the mixed mode (public/private) of service delivery observed in the UK public 

sector in recent years is not mirrored to the same extent in the ROI context, 

particularly so as it relates to the provision of core social services such as 

education, housing and health services (Rhodes and Boyle, ibid).

Thus, it is argued that cultural differences, both national and administrative, 

play a key role in determining the shape and pace of public service reforms 

(Bouckaert and Halligan, 2008; Pollitt and Bouckaert, 2004). Hence, it is 

contended that the public sectors of different jurisdictions will vary 
considerably.

2.3.2 Agentification
As the 1990s NPM reforms took root the focus of public sector governance 

research began to centre on the disaggregation of authority in the delivery of 
public services. This is characterised in the literature as agentification 

(Thynne, 2004). Associated, primarily, with reduced government burden, 

flexibility and responsiveness, public sector agentification was encouraged by 

practitioners and researchers alike (OECD, 2002). With an emphasis on 

output evaluations, agentification is identified in the literature as having the 

contradictory capacity to at once improve efficiency and control in the delivery 

of public services, while undermining political accountability. The flip side of 

the agentification coin, where a public sector entity intervenes to control or 

regulate a private sector entity toward liquidation/profitability, is rarely 

explored in the literature.

Pollitt et al., (2005), assert that despite the extent of agentification, academic 

research on the entities themselves is inconsistent and the findings
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inconclusive. This they attribute to poor theoretical models that are only 
loosely related to the issues of interest. Furthermore, they contend that 

agentification research tends to be practitioner rather than academic driven. 

They cite the proliferation of consultancy reports compared to the paltry 

number of academic reviews as evidence. They also suggest that critical 

analysis and discussion are lacking, invariably due to the self-publicising and 

reporting requirements of the “grey literature” (2005:89). Nonetheless, Dent et 

a!., (ibid) indicate a growing richness and diversity in the literature on public 

sector organisations that enhances our understanding of the role of key actors 

and the governance mechanisms employed.

It is argued that, at the organisational level, the public sector governance 

studies that have been carried out have focused on issues of privatisation of 

service provision to the near exclusion of the governance of the entities 
themselves (Chang, 2007; OECD, 2003). Laegreid et al., (2008) contend that 

this has resulted in a lack of clarity as to the impact of reforms on the 
autonomy and control of public organisations, asserting that the dynamic 

nature of autonomy is not fully researched. Kamal (2010) suggests that it is 

the pre-occupation of public sector research on privatisation that explains the 
limited number of empirical studies on the impact of reforms on governance 

practices in state owned enterprises.

Nonetheless, it is acknowledged that developments in the private sector have 

contributed to understandings of public sector corporate governance. 

Significantly, in the context of this research, the introduction of NPM reforms 

has been associated with expansion in and reliance on the role of boards of 

public sector bodies (Howard, Seth-Purdie, 2005). This augmented role has 

attracted the interest of researchers who contend that the differences 

identified in public sectors’ accountability architectures warrant systematic 
investigation to establish how structure impacts on governance (Laegreid et 

al., 2008). Urhig, posits that private sector research has provided’Valuable 

insights into the full spectrum of governance arrangements and the 

corresponding impact on outcomes”. (2003:26) However, it is argued that 

this does not fully address the realities of public sector accountability and
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responsibility or, account for the practical functioning of public sector boards 

(Howard, Seth-Purdie, ibid). Dowdall and Martin (2013), maintain that this is 

particularly the case relative to the arrangements of the ROI’s public sector 

governance architecture. This suggests the need for research that explicitly 

explores the board governance of the ROI’s public sector agencies to 

determine how this key mechanism of governance operates in practice and 

whether it impacts on effectiveness.

2.3.3 ROI Public Sector Corporate Governance
The ROI is a constitutional democracy with a written constitution. The 

constitution provides for the number of government departments, capped at a 

maximum of fifteen, in addition to the Office of the Attorney General. Each 

Government department is assigned a specific area of policy responsibility. 
Since its inception the public administration system of the ROI has 

demonstrated the characteristics of a highly centralised bureaucracy (Rhodes 
and Boyle, 2012) where “local governments have limited jurisdictions in 

comparison with local governments in other OECD countries” (OECD 
2008:296). The practice of separating policy development from policy 

implementation, one of the key recommendations of the Devlin Report (1969), 
has long been a practice within public administrations with the establishment 

of arm’s length bodies to implement policy. The OECD assertion establishes 
the ROI’s system of public administration as being highly centralised, this 

distinguishes it from the administrations of other comparable jurisdictions.

The Mullarkey Report (2002) provides the definitive guide to oversight and 

accountability responsibilities in the ROI’s public sector. The Report 

establishes that within Government Departments policy is decided exclusively 

by Ministers. Ministers are responsible, accountable and answerable to the 

Oireachtas (legislature). Should ministerial policy determine that a semi-state 

body is required for policy implementation/delivery purposes it is the relevant 

Minister who bears ultimately responsibility for its establishment, performance 

and continued existence.
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Furthermore, Mullarkey (2002) identifies that it is the Secretary General of 

each Government Department who is designated as the Accounting Officer. 

The role of Accounting Officer ensures that the Oireachtas can hold 

Government Departments to account for voted expenditure. The Accounting 

Officer is the official who is personally answerable to the Public Accounts 

Committee (PAC) of the Oireachtas relative to the propriety of the accounts 

and the efficient and effective stewardship of the assets for which 

responsibility is held.

The extent of ministerial responsibility and the level of accountability of 

Secretaries General as Accounting Officers distinguish the ROI public sector 

governance from, not only its private sector counterparts, but also from the 

system of public sector governance operated in the UK, its nearest neighbour 

and from whence its system of public administration evolved.

In the private sector supreme responsibility invariable rests with the board of 

directors of a corporation. The role of the board is that of directing corporate 
strategy and planning. In the private sector board authority is sovereign. This 

clarity of responsibility and accountability of private sector boards suggests 

that the corporate governance of the private sector can be characterised as 
one-dimensional. In contrast, the boards of the ROI’s public sector/semi-state 

bodies could be said to be multi-dimensional in character, constrained as they 

are by ministerial responsibility and influence, subject to the departmental 

controls determined by their establishing legislation and the extent to which 

line departments exercise their corporate governance monitoring and control 

functions (Department of Finance, 2002).

A further factor identified in the literature as distinguishing the ROI form of 

public sector governance is that of the role of the CEO of its semi-state 

bodies. In the private sector accountability is invariably assigned to the CEO. 

In the UK public sector accountability is extended to the senior officer of each 

public body. This is not the case for the ROI, where accountability is not 

extended to the CEO. Mullarkey (ibid) comments that the role of the CEO, as 

it operates in the ROI context, is unique even as amongst other jurisdictions of
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the Anglo-Saxon tradition. This aspect of ROI public sector governance is 

given full expression in the 2009 revised Code of Practice for the Governance 

of State Bodies as outlined in section 2.3.5 below.

Hence, it can be argued that relative to, in particular, its oversight and 

accountability responsibilities and arrangements, a key defining feature of the 

ROI’s public sector governance is the constrained span of control of the 

boards of its public bodies.

2.3.4 The ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies Explored 

2.3.4.1 Introduction
Thynne (2004) indicates that within the research there is much ambiguity as 

to what constitutes an agency. He contends that this is largely due to the 

differing administrative and political arrangements adopted across differing 

jurisdictions. Thynne (ibid) asserts that this ambiguity has serious implications 
for systematic public sector corporate governance research and analysis.

In an attempt to bring clarity to the debate Thynne (ibid) asserts that all 

formally constituted organisations, be they state or non-state, are legal- 
structural entities. He identifies five broad types of organisations, based on 

the legal instruments on which they are established, namely: 
departments/ministries; executive body; statutory body; constitutional body; 

company/trust/association/society/ cooperative. Thynne asserts that, as 

departments, executive, statutory, and constitutional bodies can only be 

established by the state, they are distinctly state organisations. He further 

clarifies that companies and trusts can be either state or non-state, or a mix of 

state and non-state through public-private partnerships. The remainder of 

bodies: associations/societies/cooperatives are identified as being, invariably 

non-state. Thynne (ibid) defines departments, executive bodies, statutory 

bodies and constitutional bodies as public law organisations, while 

companies, trusts, associations, etc., are defined as private law organisations.

Thynne’s typology resonates strongly with Pollitt et al’s. (2005) notation of the 

identifying characteristics of Government agencies as public bodies that are
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structurally distinct from the main ministry; whose purpose is not primarily 

commercial; who are not statutorily independent of ministerial instruction; 

whose existence is constituted mainly or entirely in public law - not therefore 

third sector bodies; have greater autonomy than “normal ministerial line 

divisions.

Citing, Schick, 2002, Thynne (ibid) establishes that due to the diversity of their 

structure and function agencies do not readily fit under a single rubic 

although, they are generally identified as having a specific purpose with a 

significant degree of operating autonomy. Focusing on the public sector, 

Thynne (ibid), identifies six types of agency namely: public and private law, 
ministerial and non-ministerial; public and private law, non-ministerial; public 

law, ministerial and non-ministerial - with exceptions; public law, non- 

ministerial - with exceptions; public law, non-ministerial - as statutory ‘contract 

agencies’; public law, non-ministerial - as executive ‘contract agencies’/ 

‘departmental agencies’. In the context of this study, of the ROI non-comercial 

semi-state bodies, the agency type that offers the best fit is that of agency 
type IV: public law, non-ministerial - with exceptions.

Under Thynne’s typology, type IV agencies are public bodies that are 

constituted entirely in public law, have greater autonomy than line divisions in 
parent departments, are statutory bodies which are non-corporate/non

commercial and subject to ministerial direction. Additionally, Thynne suggests 
that the agencies of type IV lend themselves to further research as collectively 

they are an identifiable group, distinguishable from government departments, 

differentiated from incorporated organisations with commercial objectives, 

with the additional feature of being subject to ministerial direction. The extent 

and implications of this ministerial oversight and control, Thynne suggests, 

requires further investigation.

2.3.4.2 ROI Public Sector Governance Research
McGuaran et al (2005) were amongst the first to tackle the issue of what 

constitutes an agency in the ROI’s non-commercial public sector. Their 2005 
study was a comprehensive mapping of the development of, what Thynne
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(ibid) defined as type IV organisations, namely public law, non-ministerial, 
Irish public service agencies in terms of role, function, corporate governance 

and accountability relationships. The study located the ROI’s non-commercial 

semi-state public sector within the wider international literature. It provided 

original and rare insights on how the sector is constituted and constrained.

Table C.2.1 provides an outline of recent relevant ROI public sector research. 

It is observed that with minor exceptions the studies are primarily focused on 

sectoral rather than organisational level issues. In the context of this research, 

the five studies considered to have greatest relevance are those of: 

McGuaran et al., 2005; MacCarthaigh, 2007; OECD, 2008; MacCarthaigh, 

2010 and Verhoest et al., 2010.

As this research explores the implementation of the ROI’s 2009 revised Code 

of Practice for the Governance of State Bodies, it is worth noting that three of 
the above listed works were completed before the introduction of the Code. 

MacCarthaigh’s 2010 study does reference the Code, the detail of which is 
outlined below. Verhoest et al., 2010, while not treating of the Code, provide a 

rigorous theoretical critique of the governance of the ROI’s public sector. 
Although, MacCarthaigh’s 2007 study examined the corporate governance of 

regional and local public sector bodies, it is not considered relevant in this 
study context as such bodies do not form part of Thynne’s type VI typology 

identified above.

The 2008 OECD Public Management Review provided an analysis of the 

public service reforms undertaken in the ROI over a ten year period 

commencing in the mid-1990s. This Review is informative relative to 

evolutionary and developmental perspectives on the ROI’s public service.

MacCarthaigh’s (2010) work is an exploration of the ROI’s agency population 

and the trajectory of its recent development and thus provides this study with 

the most up to date database and analysis of the sector.
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Table C2.1- Summary nf Relevant RDI Public Sector Research.
Year Author Work

ZDI2 MacCarthaigh, M. and Raness. P. Analyzing Longitudinal Continuity and Change in Public Sector Organizations,
2012(a) MacCarthaigh, M. From agencification to de-agencificatinn: The changing bureaucratic model 

Governing Ireland: From cabinet government to delegated governance.
2011 MacCarthaigh. M Managing state-owned enterprises in an age of crisis: an analysis of Irish 

experience.
2011 Verhoest, K„ Van Thiel. S. Bouckaert. G and 

Laegreid, P.
Government Agencies: Practices and Lessons from 30 countries.

2010 Verhoest, K., Roness. P„ Verschuere, B., 
Rubecksen, K. and MacCarthaigh. M.

Autonomy and control of state agencies: Comparing states and agencies.

2010 MacCarthaigh. M. National non-commercial state agencies in Ireland State of the Public 
Service Series. Research Paper

2010 (a) MacCarthaigh. M. When, where and how does de-agencification occur? Exploring agency 
termination.

2000 MacCarthaigh. M. The corporate governance of commercial state-owned enterprises in
Ireland.

2008 DECO OECD Public Management Reviews - Ireland: Towards an Integrated Public 
Service

2008 Roness. P.. Verhoest. K ., Rubecksen.K. and 
MacCarthaigh, M

Autonomy and regulation of state agencies: reinforcement, indifference or 
compensation?

2007 MacCarthaigh, M The Corporate Governance of Regional and Local Public Service Bodies in 
Ireland

2007 Roness. P., Rubecksen, K Verhoest. K„ 
Verschuere, B. and MacCarthaigh, M,

Explaining autonomy of public sector agencies in Norway, Ireland and 
Flanders

2005 McGauran A-M. Verhoest, K. and Humphreys,
P.

Source: Developed for this Research

The Corporate Governance of Agencies in Ireland: Non-commercial National 
Agencies

2.3.4.3 Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies Defined

As identified by Thynne (ibid), a recurring theme throughout the research is 
the lack of clarity as to what constitutes an agency. In the ROI context this is, 
perhaps, best captured by the OECD observation: “In practice there is no 

widely accepted idea of what is or what constitutes an agency in Ireland' 

(OECD 2008:296). To help redress the ambiguity McGuaran et a!., (2005) 

created a working definition. Borrowing from the earlier work of Humphreys 

and Gorman (1987) they defined an ROI semi-state agency as: a public 

sector organisation that is structurally differentiated from other organisations; 

has some capacity for autonomous decision-making; has an expectation of 

continuity over time; performs some public function; has some personnel and 

as an organisation that has some financial resources.

This resonates with Pollitt’s (2004) “DAP” observations on agencies of 

government as being: organisationally separate from the parent ministry 

(disaggregated-D); enjoying certain finance, personnel and organisational
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freedoms (autonomized-A); managed through target focused contract-like 

agreements (performance-managed-P). Pollitt, emphasises that the neatness 

of the “DAP” model is not actualised in practice. As a consequence he 

identifies an acute need for a more differentiated and realistic version of the 

key governance relationships.

With only minor refinements, as outlined below, the McGuaran et al. (ibid) 

account is the widely accepted definition that permeates the ROI 

agentification literature to the current day. MacCarthaigh (2010), in keeping 

with previous research, adopts the McGuaran et al. (ibid) working definition. 

While the definition encompassed all agencies, McGauran et al., and 

MacCarthaigh, qualify its use for the purpose of their respective studies to 

exclude: departments and/or offices that have direct ministerial level 

representation in Cabinet, where the “arms length” aspect is considered 

compromised; agencies that derive revenue from commercial activity, where 

their commercial nature is contended to distinguish them from those agencies 

with non-commercial mandates.

It is argued that the McGauran et al /MacCarthaigh definition is the most 

reliable definition available in the ROI context as these are the only studies 
that have specifically explored the ROI’s non-commercial semi-state public 

sector body population. Furthermore, it is in keeping with Thynnne’s 2004 

type IV typology, and resonates with Politt’s DAP (ibid) characterisation of 

government agencies. Thus, it is the definition employed by this research, 

where the focus is on those public law non-commercial agencies/semi state 

bodies that have neither direct ministerial level representation at Cabinet nor, 

revenue derived from commercial activity. In the ROI research context the 

terms “semi-state agencies/public sector agencies” and “semi-state 

bodies/public sector bodies” are used interchangeably, as are the terms 

“agencies”, “semi-states” and “bodies”, to describe organisations constituted 

entirely in public law with a public service mandate.

2.3.4A Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies/Agencies Explored
In addition to providing the most up-to-date data on the ROI’s non-commercial
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semi-state agency population, MacCarthaigh (2010) identifies the sector’s 

overarching governance framework and comments on its adequacy. He notes 

that since independence in 1922, ROI agencies have tended to appear and 

accumulate in an ad-hoc manner. This is acknowledged to present 

researchers with particular difficulties. MacCarthaigh further observes that 

much of the discussion on the ROI’s public sector agencies is conducted in 

the absence of a shared understanding of agencies roles, responsibilities and 

numbers (2010:6).

The OECD (2008) establishes that definitive quantitative evidence on the 

ROI’s semi-state agency sector is difficult to gather as there is no central 

registry or repository for agency data, no official requirement to register an 

agency and no database on agency staffing or resourcing. Data on agencies 

in the ROI context are largely dependent on the work of academic 
researchers and investigative journalists, examples include: Hardiman et al’s., 

(2006) Irish State Administration Database, which provides a dataset of the 
ROI’s state administration from 1922 to date; the IRA’s Annual Yearbook and 

Diary which presents an annual profile of the senior executive and non

executive personnel of State Departments, Offices and Agencies and the 
Public Affairs Ireland’s Annual Directory of Government and State Services.

Despite the lack of official data on the constituent elements of semi-state 

agencies, McGauran et al. (ibid), deliver much definitive qualitative evidence 

as to the activities of the ROI’s non-commercial sector, identifying that the 

agencies carry out a range of functions. The functions include policy 

implementation; advice and policy development; regulation; information 

provision; research and development; representation; registration functions 

and tribunals. McGauran et al. establish that the functions of agencies are 

broadly grouped into three specific areas: that of policy implementation; policy 

advice; regulation, the most common of which is policy implementation, 

followed by, in contrast to international practice, policy advice provision. This 

further distinguishes the ROI’s semi-state bodies from their comparable 

international counterparts.
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McGauran et al’s. (ibid) in-depth survey of ninety-three non-commercial 

agencies, incorporating case studies of four agencies and their parent 

departments, indicates that their then governance arrangements were ad hoc, 

inconsistently applied and non-transparent; with an over-focus on the human 

resources and finance inputs. These features, they asserted, were 

complemented by a corresponding lack of accountability for agency outputs. 

The researchers note that while autonomy over human resource management 

was low, accountability was high, with agencies and parent departments 

reporting deficiencies in consistency and transparency. Autonomy over 

financial management was found to be particularly low with 41 per cent of the 

agencies surveyed reporting none or very low levels of financial autonomy. 

Paradoxically, agencies reported significantly high levels of discretion and 

autonomy regarding policy matters.

McGauran et at. (ibid), observe that policy autonomy alone is not sufficient to 

guarantee optimum performance, indicating that rigid control over an agency’s 

human resources and financial management can seriously inhibit its capacity 
to act and therefore impact its effectiveness. This is significant relative to the 

distinctions between private and public sector corporations and also 
noteworthy regarding the distinctions between the public sectors of different 
jurisdictions. In these respects the McGauran et at. study, clearly 

distinguishes the ROI’s public sector from other comparable public sectors.

While the McGauran et at., study contributes significantly to our appreciation 

of the functioning of the agencies of the NCSS sector, it does not treat of the 

internal governance mechanisms, focusing instead on organisational level 

purpose and autonomy. Thus, it is contended that the work lacks the critique 

required to provide theoretical insights into the governance of the sector.

The MacCarthaigh (2010) study findings concur with much of the earlier 

McGauran et at., work, reflecting that there is no clear relationship between an 

agency’s legal mandate, size, function and the form of governance adopted 

(2010:17). Additionally, MacCarthaigh notes that board form and method of 

board member appointment vary. In the only reference to the 2009 Code,
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MacCarthaigh observes that boards, both individually and collectively, are 

subject to the stipulations of the Code. Other than highlighting the OECD’s 

2008 recommendation that performance frameworks be developed (2010:18), 

MacCarthaigh does not treat of the Code. The governance emphasis of the 

work is on the capacity of the Oireachtas to deliver public accountability. This, 

MacCarthaigh assesses, as near impossible to monitor on a consistent or 

detailed basis. MacCarthaigh concludes that there is a considerable gap 

between the governance approach adopted in the ROI context and other 

comparable jurisdictions (2010:18).

The study, argued to provide the greatest theoretical insights on the 
governance of the ROI’s semi-state sector, is that of Verhoest et al., (2010). In 

a departure from previous research, Verhoest et al., not only explore the 

constituent elements of the sector’s governance, but advance theoretical 

arguments as to what may have informed its development. Furthermore, the 
study provides a comparative analysis relative to two other ostensibly similar 

jurisdictions. The study describes, compares and explains the features of a 
large number of ROI agencies relative to two other EU jurisdictions of similar 

size, namely Norway and Flanders. The work is premised on the belief that 
the states are comparable due to their analogous political systems that are 

deemed to be “impervious” to administrative reform (2010:3) yet, distinctive 
relative to legal tradition, politico-administrative regime and views of the role 

of the state. The findings of the Verhoest et al., study illustrate the significance 

of culture and tradition in explaining the autonomy and control differences 

found in the agency governance architecture of three overtly similar 

jurisdictions.

Verhoest et al. (2010: 84-8) establish that the development of Irish agencies 

was one of gradual acceleration, but that burgeoned from 1990s onward. 

They reveal that in excess of 60% of agencies were created post 1990, as a 

consequent of NPM reforms (2005:51). MacCarthaigh (ibid) concurs, 

suggesting that the most notable of NPM reforms was that of the growth of 

ROI semi-state bodies/agencies. Yet, despite this agency proliferation, 

Rhodes and Boyle (ibid) establish that the ROI has not experienced the
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“hollowing out” of the state experience in the UK, where the greater majority of 

public services are divested to the private sector. Nor, they contend, does the 

ROI reflect a local communitarian state where community and voluntary 

organisations play a significant role in public service provision.

It is argued, that when MacCarthaigh’s characterisation of the ROI’s non

commercial public sector agencies is combined with Rhodes and Boyle’s 

observations as to its fabric, a truly unique context for corporate governance 

research emerges. Furthermore, it is contended, that when this context is 

considered relative to Dubnick’s (ibid) reservations as to the integrity of 

administrative reforms based on NPM’s presumed relationship between 

accountability and performance, an area ripe for research presents.

2.3.4.5 Breaching the ROI Public Sector Board-room
In addition to academic studies noted above, the Institute of Directors of 

Ireland (IODI) carried out a 2012 in-depth survey on the future challenges 

facing the ROI’s state boards. This was the first study to focus specifically on 
the boards of state bodies. The research, a non-random survey of 45 of the 

Institute’s members (directors and senior managers of ROI, commercial and 
non-commercial State boards) revealed that 50% felt that their board did not 

have the right skill mix. Additionally, 72% felt that the appointment process 
required greater separation from the political system with a greater emphasis 

on redressing skills and expertise imbalances. On release of the study 
findings, the IODI CEO observed that the results indicated a flawed 

appointment process that over-emphasised induction training, while 

underemphasising skill and competency requirements. Transparency in the 

method of appointment was identified as key to ensuring that skill 

requirements are the primary consideration of board appointments (IODI, 

2012 (2)).

2.3.4.6 Summary Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies/Agencies
This exploration of the ROI’s NCSSB presents a picture of a sector that has 

been well researched at the sectoral level yet, under researched at board 

level. Successive studies have identified the sector as non-uniform in
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practically all respects from establishment to culture, to autonomy, to 

accountability. This distinguishes the sector from its comparable jurisdictional 

counterparts. Other than for Verhoest et al., (2010), few studies have provided 

theoretically informed critiques of the governance approach observed. With 

the exception of the IODI professional body study, which only partially 

included board members (70% of sample), no study has explored the role and 

functioning from the board member perspective exclusively. Furthermore, no 

study has targeted the board members of NCSSBs as the study population. 

The results of the IODI study suggest that there are issues that have yet to be 

addressed in the research. Hence, it is argued that a knowledge gap exists.

2.3.5 Code of Practice for the Governance of State Bodies, 2009
The following sections review the provisions of the ROI’s 2009 Code and 

highlight how it differs from its predecessors. Section 2.4.4 provides a review 

of the role of codes of practice in the corporate governance literature.

Codes of governance practice are mechanisms theorised to provide guidance 
at the interface where law ends and market practice begins (Millstein, 2012). 

They emphasise independence, expertise and auditing as the key factors of 

good governance and focus on the role of boards, board members and board 
committees as the primary means of enhancing governance (Aguilera and 

Cuervo, 2009).

The first set of ROI guidelines on corporate governance in State bodies, 

entitled “State Bodies Guidelines”, issued in 1992 (Department of Finance, 

1992) and was updated in 2001. In the period from 2001 to 2009 the 

landscape of the ROI’s corporate activity and governance underwent 

considerable transformation, much of which owed its genesis to the 

unprecedented impact of corporate/financial scandals. The crises had 

refocused regulators and legislators attention on the adequacy of existing 

governance frameworks. This was the context in which the Department of 

Finance developed the revised 2009, Code of Practice for the Governance of 

State Bodies. Focused on compliance and reporting obligations, and mirroring 

the NPM approach of prescribed solutions, the revised Code provided the
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yardstick to which semi-state bodies were to aspire and by which their 
effectiveness was to be measured.

The Mullarkey Report (2002) was amongst the first ROI governance reports to 

highlight the need for responsibility and accountability clarity in state bodies. It 

was reinforced by the OECD’s 2008 ROI public management review which 

stressed the need for formal accountability in the state body-parent 

department relationship. The OECD review (ibid) was supplemented by the 

Report on the Taskforce on the Public Service which recommended that a 

new governance framework be developed to help improve the efficiency and 

effectiveness of state bodies/agencies and provide clarity as to the respective 

roles and functions of state bodies/agencies and parent departments.

In addition to incorporating the OECD recommendations, the revised Code 

took cognisance of best practice as advanced by the UK’s Financial Reporting 

Council’s Combined Code and the UK’s Independent Commission on Good 

Governance in Public Services. The 2009 Code clarifies that it does not 
supersede existing statutory requirements and obligations imposed by 

existing legislation. The codes of business conduct ushered in by the 2001 
Code are enhanced by the 2009 Code and ceilings for disclosures of interest 

declarations are adjusted.

Relative to incremental controls, the 2009 Code is significantly different to its 
predecessors presenting as a more robust document. The preamble explicitly 

references the standards which inform the Code and the OECD principles on 

which it is based. The Code provides for confidential disclosure and 

meaningful follow-up. This represents a material change to previous 

guidance. The Code differentiates between the compliance requirements of 

commercial and non- commercial semi-state bodies, particularly so relative to 

the appointment of the CEO, corporate strategy, planning and procurement 

procedures. The duties of the Chairman are extended to include thorough 

annual financial reporting incorporating internal financial controls and 

procedures for redress. Travel policy compliance is given special mention.
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In keeping with the Mullarkey Report (ibid) and akin to the UK’s Combined 
Code (ibid), bodies with twenty or more employees are required to have an 

audit committee tasked with reviewing and reporting the effectiveness of the 

body’s internal audit processes. Audit committee membership is required to 

include at least three independent directors, one of whom is required to have 

recent relevant financial experience. The Code links decisions on major items 

of expenditure with medium to long-term strategies. Board approval 

thresholds for the disposal of assets are revised, as are the procedures for 

disposals to director related parties.

The need for performance measures and risk assessment procedures is 

identified. Boards are required to adopt risk management policies and monitor 

their effectiveness. Consequent to the OECD Review, the use of output and 

outcome indicators, performance frameworks and service level agreements is 

identified to better define parties’ expectations, clarify roles, set resource, 

income and expenditure parameters and provide for agreement on annual 

and multi-annual targets. The Code tasks the Department of Finance with 
developing the frameworks.

The body/agency Chairman is required to confirm in the annual report that the 

1992 Guidelines on the payment of fees are complied with and that a 
schedule of fees and aggregate expenses paid to each director accompanies 

the report. Furthermore, compliance with the Department of Finance’s Travel 
Policy is to be confirmed, as is the adoption of a foreign travel policy that is 

value for money based. The Code requires that any disputes between bodies 

be resolved wherever possible without resort to significant legal expense.

Each semi-state body is required to be clear as to its mandate and identify the 

functions, roles and responsibilities required in its delivery. The Code 

acknowledges that certain provisions may need to be adapted to reflect the 

particular form of a given semi-state body, any such adaptations require 

parent department agreement and mention in the body’s annual report. This 

provision offers transparency where compliance with any given provision is 

not the norm.
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The role and responsibilities of board members are defined. The Code 
establishes the Board as being collectively responsible for promoting the 

success of the body, providing strategic guidance and monitoring the activities 

and effectiveness of management. Board members are required to act on a 

fully informed basis, in good faith, with due diligence and care, and in the best 

interest of the body, subject to the objectives as set by Government. Board 

members are required to bring independent judgment to bear on issues of 

strategy, performance, resources, key appointments and standards of 

conduct. Reflecting the UK’s Combined Code (ibid), board members are 

mandated to regularly update and refresh their skills and knowledge. 

Performance of individual board members is to be monitored and attendance 

at board meetings reported in the annual report. Board members are 

precluded from retaining board related documentation. In a departure from 

previous ROI governance approaches, attention is focused on the legal, 

regulatory and voluntary responsibilities of board members in determining the 

effective functioning of semi-state bodies. The Code offers board members 

enhanced guidance and clarity as to the nature and extent of their roles, 
responsibilities and level of accountability with the implicit understanding that 

such will deliver enhanced governance.

Significantly, the additional provisions require that the positions of chairman 
and CEO should not normally be combined. In keeping with private sector 

practice, the revised Code provides for greater consideration to be given to 
board composition and that boards review their effectiveness with a view to 

improving performance and identifying and redressing competency gaps.

Halligan, Sarrico and Rhodes (2012) and Osborne and Browne (2005) 

indicate that change implementation in the public sector can be challenging 

due to the tendency for administrations to default to standard practice when 

incentives for far-reaching change are absent. In the context of the revised 

Code, where the means of Code implementation are at best vague and 

sanctions for non-compliance not articulated, where the line Minister is 

assigned the exclusive legal authority to deal with issues of director
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incapacity, it could be argued that the initiative is not accompanied by a 

supportive culture.

The foregoing sections situate the 2009 Code of Practice within the NPM 

frame of reference. However, in the ROI context, which has been identified as 

manifesting the characteristics of both the Weberian and public interest 

administrative cultures (Rhodes and Boyle, ibid) the implementation of NPM 

reforms are further complicated. This is reflected, it is argued, in certain 

internal inconsistencies of the Code, such as blurred lines of accountability, 

weak safeguards against political patronage, limited evaluation arrangements 

and the lack of non-compliance sanctions. While the issue of weakened 

political involvement (Cornforth, 2003) is a concern for many jurisdictions, this 

cannot be said to be the case relative to the ROI context, where agentification 

has followed a path divergent from its closest jurisdictional comparators.

Although the 2009 Code goes some distance to explain how it has the 

potential to improve the corporate governance of semi-state bodies, it seems 
to lack the implementation commitment required to ensure its success. It 

appears that the boards of semi-state bodies are left to navigate the Code’s 
enhanced accountability contours, as their departmental/ministerial masters 

deftly distance themselves from governance responsibilities. In this, it is 
argued that the ROI’s NCSSS is unique and warrants further investigation. 

Furthermore, as has been highlighted, NPM is a doctrine the fundamentals of 

which many theorists contend are unproven. Hence, the question arises as to 

whether any evidence presents in the ROI context that links the solutions 

posed with enhanced governance effectiveness. This is an area of 

investigation which this research aims to address.

2.4 Theoretical Framework 

2.4.1 Introduction
Corporate governance is significant in the study of many disciplines including 

finance, accountancy, law, management and public administration. However, 

the lack of a uniform definition/understanding has led researchers to develop 

varied theoretical perspectives (Kirkbride, et al., 2004). The literature reveals
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that the term is so pervasively applied that its meaning has become obscured 

(Kooiman, 1999; Rhodes, 1996). Nonetheless, there is general support for a 

focus on the role of boards as the key aspect of corporate governance 

research (Nicholson and Kiel, 2004). Agency theory and stewardship theory 

have emerged as the two dominant perspectives (Aguilera et at., 2008; Daily 

et a!., 2003; Davis et al., 1997; Zahra and Pearce 1983) (see Figure C.2.1).

Agency theory, is defined as “a contract under which the principal engages an 

agent to perform some sen/ices on their behalf which involves delegating 

some decision-making authority to the agent’ (Jensen and Meckling 1976). It 

is identified as the paradigm that has had the most influence on the 

development of corporate governance and its institutions (Mallin, 2009; 

Tricker, 2009). Developed primarily for the private sector governance context, 

and premised on the rational economic view of man as utility maximiser 

(Eisenhardt, 1989), agency theory identifies the monitoring and control of 

agents as the primary function of the board of directors (Stiles and Taylor, 

2001). Advocates recommend the governance mechanisms by which boards 
can be enhanced to ensure the alignment of agents’ interests with those of 

principals at minimal cost. Generally, agency theory focuses on the use of 

independent non-executive directors, a dual leadership structure - with a clear 
separation of the management and control roles and a large board size, as 
key internal control mechanisms (Hesterly and Coles, 2000; Dalton et al., 

1998; Pearce and Zahra 1992; Pearce and Zahra 1991; Fama and Jensen 

1983). Farrell (2005) contends that the 1990s adoption of NPM governance 

reforms in the public sector facilitated the application of the agency model of 

corporate governance to public sector boards.

In direct contrast to agency theory, stewardship theory is premised on the 

belief that agents are not driven by self-interest but are motivated by the need 

for self-actualisation, self fulfilment and affiliation. Strategy formation is 

identified as the primary function of boards (Stiles and Taylor, 2001). 

Advocates recommend the use of executive directors, a single leadership 

structure where the roles of CEO and Chair are combined and smaller board 

size, as the primary mechanisms of organisational effectiveness (Donaldson
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and Muth, 1998; Davis et ai, 1997; Davis and Donaldson, 1991; Donaldson, 

1991).

These two perspectives are considered particularly relevant in the research 

context, as they proffer juxtaposed explanations and understandings of the 

role of boards of directors. While all the theories attendant to the study of 

corporate governance are not represented here the choice has been informed 

by the analytical task at hand and expanded upon to help explore the central 

issues. The following sections examine the frameworks that inform agency 

and stewardship theories and the mechanisms employed.

Figure C2.I- Theoretical Perspectives on the Role of Boards

Theoretical
Base

Premise Governance
Approach

Composition of Board Board Role Model

Agency
Theory

Conflicting interests of 
principals and agents

Vertical/
Hierarchical

Non-Executive Directors Performance/
Compliance

Control

Stewardship Shared interests of Horizontal/ Executive Directors/ Strategy Partnership
Theory principals and agents Collaborative Singe Structure- CEO/Chair Development

Source: Developed hr this research.

2.4.2 Agency Theory and the Role of Boards

Agency theory can be traced to the seminal work of Berle and Means (1932) 

(Jensen and Meckling, 1976). The theory posits that the interests of principals 

and agents are inherently misaligned, resulting in the agency problem, the 
resolution of which creates agency costs (Jensen and Meckling, 1976; Fama, 

1980, Fama and Jensen, 1983; Eisenhardt, 1989). The primary aim of agency 

theory is to reduce agency costs through internal control mechanisms (Jensen 

and Meckling, ibid). The effectiveness of the mechanisms employed is 

generally related to variables such as board size; whether the CEO and Board 

Chair roles are combined or separated and the proportion of non-executive 

(independent) directors (Shleifer and Vishny, 1997). Agency theory predicts 

that, for example, excessively large boards, a single management structure 

and a low proportion of independent directors predispose the interests of 

principals to managerial opportunism (Callen et ai, 2003; Dalton et ai, 2007; 

Baysingerand Hoskisson, 1990).
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While the theory posits that the agency problem may be ameliorated through 

a nexus of contracts, it is considered that contingencies for all eventualities 

are not possible, hence the contract will always be incomplete (Shleifer & 

Vishny,1996). Agency theory also posits that contracting is impacted by 

information asymmetry. Agents are perceived to have more knowledge of the 

operations of the organisation than principals. To counteract this effect, 

principals are premised to employ intermediate monitoring and reporting 

systems.

Fama and Jensen (1983) assert that corporate governance mechanisms are 

the internal systems established to separate management decisions from 

control decisions leading, theoretically, to the reduction of agency costs. As 

the theory is opposed to external interventions, other than the market 

mechanism, the fundamental concern becomes the mitigation of agency costs 

through internal control mechanisms, with a particular emphasis on the role of 

boards of directors (Williams, 2004; Fligstein, 2001; Eisenhardt, 1989). 
Brennan (2010), Clarke (2007) and Daily et a!., (2003) identify an effective 

board of directors as the key monitoring/alignment mechanism of the internal 

control system. This, they suggest, is reflected in practice through regulatory 
reforms such as the UK Combined Code, 2003; the Higgs Report, 2003, and 

the OECD, 2004 Principles, all of which advocate strong independent boards 
as the key element of the governance framework where the primary emphasis 

is on supervision and control. Theoretically, it could be argued that this too, is 
the primary purpose of the Department of Finance, 2009 Code.

Baker and Anderson (2010) suggest, that agency theory’s emphasis allows 

for a fuller investigation of the problems caused by the separation of 

ownership and control by facilitating the exploration of the associations 

between governance mechanisms and performance. Theorists such as: Zajac 
et a!., (2004), Shapiro (2005 and, Lan et a!., (2010) posit that the positive 

responses by the markets, to Jensen and Meckling’s, (ibid), institutional 

prescriptions have served to reinforce the position of agency theory as the 

dominant paradigm of corporate governance research and as central to the 

practice of corporate governance. However, Bessire et al., (2010) argue that
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its dominance has resulted from a process of circular reinforcement, where 

agency theory literature provides the theoretical legitimacy for the 

mechanisms it recommends, while the mechanisms offer the theory social 

recognition (2010: 39).

Critics of agency theory contend that its foundations in economics render its 

view of human motivation as simplistic and reductionist (Bessire et ai, 2010; 

Hendry, 2005; Ghoshal and Moran, 1996; Donaldson and Davis, 1991; 

Donaldson, 1990; Perrow, 1986). Furthermore, Donaldson (1990) asserts that 

the validity of the theory relies more on the utility of its predictions than on the 

accuracy of its presumptions. It is argued that the use of non executive- 

directors to monitor executive actions may in fact damage managerial 

motivation (Donaldson and Davis, 1991). Van Slyke (2006) and Cornforth and 

Chambers (ibid) suggest that the theory is an inappropriate framework for 

contractual arrangements that are not easily measured or observed and 

where there is ambiguity as to whom the principal is, such as the public 

sector. The excessive focus on compliance, Brown (2005) suggests, distracts 
attention from the corporation’s mission and purpose. Waterman and Meier 

(1998) posit that the model is limited in not considering the impact of 
extraneous factors, such as regulatory, legal and bureaucratic developments. 
Bessire et ai, (ibid) conclude that the prevailing paradigm leads to a 

theoretical and empirical cul-de-sac that can neither account for corporate 

behaviour nor propose efficient, effective and acceptable governance 

mechanisms.

Eisenhardt (ibid), asserts that despite such criticisms the application of 

agency theory has provided detailed understandings of corporate governance 

arrangements and mechanisms, recommending an application of the theory 

that is nuanced relative to context, where consideration is given to factors 

outside the direct principal-agent relationship. Van Slyke (ibid) observes that 

this aspect of Eisenhardt’s interpretation has been overlooked and under

investigated in the research.
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It is in consideration of these criticisms of agency theory that a contrasting 
approach, namely stewardship theory, is explored.

2.4. 3 Stewardship Theory and the Role of Boards
Framed as the behavioural counterweight to the micro-economic view of 

corporate governance (Davis, 1997; Davis and Donaldson, 1993; 1991), 

stewardship theory posits that there is no inherent conflict between the 

principal and the agent - the relationship between board and the senior 

management is one of principal and steward not principal and agent (Monks 

and Minow, 2004).

Stewardship theory perceives the goal of corporate governance as the 

identification of the structures and mechanisms that facilitate optimum co

ordination and effectiveness of the key actors (Donaldson, 1991). The key 

theorists, Davis and Donaldson, sought to advance a model of man that was 

rational, yet which associated greater utility with collaborative and cooperative 
endeavours rather than with self-serving behaviours.

It may be argued that the fundamental difference between agency and 
stewardship theories relates to their distinct understanding of the nature of 
human motivation. Stewardship theory emphasises the intrinsic motivation of 

the steward, while agency theory emphasises extrinsic agent rewards.

Davis et al., (ibid) argue that the as the controls employed by agency theory to 

curb agent behaviour are imperfect, the model of agent remains inherently 

opportunistic. Developing this argument they suggest that agents tend to 

either suppress their aspirations or express them as frustrations (1997:27). 

Furthermore, it is contended, that as stewardship theory emanates from a 

respectful view of human motivation it at least allows for consideration of 

ethical intentions, a consideration the opportunistic presumption of agency 

theory excludes.

Tricker (2009) posits that stewardship theory views corporate governance 

from the quasi-legal perspective where directors’ legal duty is to the
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corporation not to themselves (2009:224). While it is acknowledged that some 

directors fail in their duty, it is argued, that the underlying premise is not 

invalidated, as it is understood to facilitate relationships of trust, rather than 

predict and control them. Donaldson and Davis (ibid) contend that 

stewardship theory recognises the importance of structures that manifest high 

levels of autonomy and trust that empower the steward. As the underlying 

influence is that of the legal perspective, stewardship theory is thought to 

facilitate the governance of complex organisations with atypical ownership 

patterns (Davies et a!., 1997; Donaldson and Davis, 1991; Sullivan 1988; 

Vance 1978). One such pattern, it is argued, is that observed in public sector 

bodies/agencies.

Stewardship theory challenges the view that value maximisation can only be 

achieved through rigorous agent incentivising and monitoring, it posits that 

stewards view the success of the organisation as an incentive for achieving 

goal alignment. In contrast to agency theory, it acknowledges the contribution 

of different stakeholders in the pursuit of the same ultimate objective, that of 
the success of the firm. In this regard, stewardship theory is considered to 

engage with the more expansive dimensions of corporate governance that 
serve to enhance performance (Finkelstein and D’Aveni, 1994; Daily and 

Dalton 1994; Rechner and Dalton, 1991).

Premised thus, on the belief in the existence of managerial motivation 
positively predisposed to the success of the corporation, the question arises 

as to what the factors are that facilitate the agent in attaining the optimum 

outcome. In response, stewardship theorists contend, that optimum 

performance is dependent on the extent to which the internal corporate and 

organisational structures support agents/stewards in both the performance of 

their duties and in devising and implementing strategies that improve firm 

performance (Donaldson, 1985). Accordingly, stewardship theory posits that 

internal corporate structures should provide clear and consistent guidance 

that empowers the agent to achieve organisational objectives and success 

(Donaldson and Davis, ibid). It is argued that public sector bodies, being 

bureaucratic in form, manifest clear and consistent structures (Weber, 1947).
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Stewardship theory recognises that managerial power and authority are 
necessary to empower agents to enhance firm performance, where 

characteristics such as strong leadership and high levels of managerial 

discretion are required to properly execute initiatives. Accordingly, proponents 

of stewardship theory favour in-depth corporate knowledge and commitment 

as key aspects of effective corporate performance. Consequently, 

stewardship theory prescriptions focus on organisational structures that 

facilitate and empower the agent (Davis et al., 1997), in contrast to agency 

theory’s emphasis on monitoring and control structures (Albrecht et al., 2004).

Davis et al., (1997) recognise that both agency and stewardship theories 

have explanatory power, and acknowledge that both theories are not mutually 

exclusive but are, more often than not, context based. Similarly, Arthurs and 

Busenitx (2003) suggest that stewardship theory can bridge the gaps of 
agency theory. Daily et al., (2003) support a multi theory approach to aid 

identification of the mechanisms and structures that may enhance 
organisational functioning.

The rationale for the use of stewardship theory as the complementary lens 
through which to explore and perhaps explain the board governance of the 

ROI’s non-commercial semi-state bodies, rests on the assertion that the 
sector’s overall organisational form and corporate architecture are atypical 

and unique relative to their public sector comparators. It is argued that at the 
most fundamental level, stewardship theory offers a novel perspective on the 

key relationship of the corporation, particularly so in contexts where the 

incentive alignments advocated by agency theory are restricted or 

constrained. The non-commercial public sector, it is argued, is one such 

context. Certain theorist contend that the dominant paradigm provides but a 

partial view of the complexity and distinctive nature of differing corporate 

context and call for theories that better capture contextual nuances (Edwards 

and Clough, 2005; Cornforth, 2003; Cooper, 2003; Shleifer and Vishny, 1998; 

Smith and Lipsky 1993). It is contended, that stewardship theory offers just 

such a richer appreciation of the corporate context and its attendant 

relationships (Bessire et al., ibid). It is argued that explorations sensitive to the
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stewardship perspective have the potential to expand the knowledge base of 

board effectiveness, by the inclusion of factors that agency theory discounts. 

Nonetheless, the capacity of the agency perspective to provide the 

methodological basis for such explorations is acknowledged.

2.4.4 Corporate Governance Codes of Practice Explored
The literature reveals that from the mid 1990s onward codes of corporate 

governance practice were introduced, ostensibly, to address the deficiencies 

in existing governance frameworks (Bessire 2010, Aguilera and Cuervo, 2009; 

Edwards and Clough, 2005). Key theorists, such as Bessire (2010) and 

Aguilera and Cuervo (2009), contend that the primary rationale for their 

proliferation and elaboration was to allay public distrust and investment fund 

fears, consequent to the financial scandals of the late twentieth century.

Codes of corporate governance practice generally recommend sets of norms 

and rules for behaviour within corporations/organisations. O’Shea (2005), 

cited in Aguilera and Cuervo (2009), suggests that most codes contain some 
of the key principles of normative understandings of effective corporate 

governance. These include: balanced board representation of executive and 

non-executive directors; clear division of roles and responsibilities between 
Chair/CEO; provision of timely and quality information for decision making; 

formal, fair and transparent procedures for board member appointments; 

balanced and uncomplicated financial reporting; robust and durable internal 

control systems. Sonnenfeld (2002) suggests that their proliferation owes its 

genesis to the implicit assumptions regarding factors that deliver effective 

governance. Bessire (ibid) contends that being “designed to mainly prevent 

managers’ opportunistic behaviour”, codes are premised on the agency theory 

understanding of the corporation.

Clarke (2004), reflected in McCann and Wheeler (2011), posits that corporate 

governance reform is cyclical in nature, where periods of boom enjoy 

regulatory complacency while, periods of crises and recession are 

accompanied by waves of reform. Following from Clark’s hypothesis, it may 

be argued that the UK financial scandals of the 1980s, acted as the catalyst
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for the most significant corporate governance reforms of the late twentieth 

century (Mallin, 2004). Haskovec (2012) notes, that the primary movers in the 

development of codes were stock exchanges, governments, companies and 

institutional investors. This resonates with the contentions of Zajac et a!., 

(ibid); Shapiro (ibid); Lan et a!., (ibid) and Bessire et al., (ibid), regarding the 

circular reinforcement power of the institutional prescriptions of agency theory. 

Aguilera and Cuervo (2009) observe that the ROI was amongst the first 

countries to introduce a market focused code of governance practice for the 

public limited companies of its private sector.

The UK’s 1992 Cadbury Report, and in particular its recommended code of 

practice, is seen as the watershed in international corporate governance 

reform (Stiles and Taylor, 1993). The Cadbury Code, later to evolve into the 

Combined Code, set the benchmark for corporate governance standards. 

Adopting a voluntarist “comply or explain” approach, the Combined Code 

provides recommendations for: the composition of boards; the relationships 

between boards, management and shareholders; auditing and information 

disclosures/requirements; the selection, recruitment, remuneration and 
dismissal of directors/senior managers (Aguilera and Cuervo-Cazurra, 2004). 

The Cadbury Report (1992) was to have far reaching effects on the centrality 
of codes in governance frameworks and practices. In the decade that followed 

Canada, Australia, New Zealand and the EU member states all developed 

initiatives that borrowed heavily on the UK standard, as did the OECD; the 

World Bank and the International Monetary Fund (Brennan, 2010). However, 

in contrast to the UK voluntarist approach, the US chose to legislate 

(Sarbanes Oxley, Act 2002).

Aguilera and Cuervo (ibid) observe that in addition to advocating optimum 

board behaviours and corporate structures, codes also recommend best 

practice in the broader set of board relationships both internal and external. 

They note that despite the apparent strides to redress issues of poor 

corporate governance, research in support of the relationship between codes 

of governance practice and firm performance, provides, at best, inconclusive 

results.
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Haskovec, (ibid) indicates that codes are generally expressed as principles 

subject to exception, rather than as regulation subject to penalty. This he 

contends reflects the reality of organisational contexts and cultures which vary 

considerably. Aguilera and Cuervo-Cazurra (ibid) assert that while the content 

of codes varies, two central themes emerge namely, the aspiration to improve 

the quality of board governance and the intention to increase the 

accountability of companies/organisations. Aguilera and Cuervo-Cazurra posit 

that the principles and standards advocated by codes clarify expectations and 

encourage best practice. They contend, that codes help strengthen board 

oversight and illuminate ways for directors/managers and boards to 

communicate and behave. Furthermore, particularly in the context of agency 

theory, it is observed that codes help minimise the intrusion of law and 

regulation into the market practice.

Theorists identify two main means of introducing governance mechanisms; 
countries either adapt their legal system to incorporate the protections 

required or, introduce new practices into existing systems. The theorists, La 
Porta et al. (2000) contend that codes offer protections that existing legal 

systems do not. La Porta et al., further assert that in common-law tradition 

jurisdictions, codes offer greater legal protection, than in civil-law jurisdictions. 
This, perhaps, offers some explanation as to why, in the main, countries of the 

common-law tradition opt for the introduction of new practices into existing 

systems as the means by which to implement codes of practice as opposed to 

changing the legal system itself.

Despite the posited advantages of the adoption of codes of practice, the 

literature suggests that changes to existing governance systems are difficult 

to effect as governance practices are embedded in cultural and institutional 

contexts (Aoki, 2001; Whitney, 1999; Roe, 1994). This reflects earlier 

observations relative to administrative culture and the impact of organisational 

inertia on change initiatives. While unsure as to the substantive difference the 

introduction of code makes, Ryan and Ng (2000), citing Hodges et al., (1996) 

observe that the challenge is to identify systems that offer assurance to 

stakeholders, while also improving organisational performance.
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It is acknowledged that not all codes achieve their objectives (Brennan, ibid). 

Critics identify the voluntarist “comply or explain” approach as weak, 

suggesting that it can result in overly mechanical and uniform responses, akin 

to a box-ticking exercise (MacNeil and Li, 2006; Dewing and Russell, 2004). 

Commenting on the Combined Code, Brennan (ibid), notes that while it is 

operated on a non-mandatory voluntary basis, it is nonetheless acceptable 

not to comply once the non-compliance is explained. By way of example, a 

2005 Association of British Insurers (ABI) survey reported that only 46% of 

FTSE 100 companies reported full compliance with the Combined Code. 

Brennan asserts that the Combined Code presents as a regulatory miss 

mash, with little or no oversight or enforcement capacity (Brennan, 2010:4).

Barrett, quoting Gregory (2000), raises the issue of the “paradox of 

measurement”, commenting that “quantification tends to become a substitute 

for judgement, experience and common sense in the governing 

process“(Barrett 2002: 24). Citing the Australian, 2000, survey of 10 public 

sector agencies he observes that despite improved levels of disclosures, 
outcome performance information is not provided (2002: 23). Horan 

(2007:217), observes that the reporting emphasis of codes is skewed toward 
what can be measured rather than what should be measured, indicating a 

“performance measurement deficit”. Horan, citing Callahan (2007), further 

argues that the accountability burden may well undermine performance as the 

emphasis is on “documenting rather than improving performance” (Horan, 

2007:15).

The “comply or explain” approach gives rise to much debate as to the 

effectiveness of codes as a governance tool. Arguments abound as to 

whether a more rigorous approach, with mandatory implementation, is 

required to improve compliance, particularly in contexts where governance is 

weak and underdeveloped. However, the response to the US, Sarbanes 

Oxley Act of 2002, as an alternative to the volunarist approach, while 

unforgiving in its response to corporate excess and intolerant to breaches of it 

provisions, does nothing to allay fears as to the power of governance tools to 

act as deterrents to corporate mismanagement. This perhaps reflects
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Bessire’s (ibid) earlier noted contention that the agency approach does not 

treat of the ethical/moral pre-dispositions of those at whom its prescriptions 

are aimed.

Aguilera and Cuervo-Cazurra, in their 2009 work, Codes of Good 

Governance, observe that despite a relative explosion in the issuance of 

codes and accompanying academic articles and papers, there is little 

systematic analysis of the impact of codes on corporate structures or on the 

behaviours of managers (Aguilera and Cuervo-Cazurra, 2009). Codes of 

governance practice now prevail in some 90 stock markets world-wide 

(European Corporate Governance Institute (ECGI) (2012). However, with the 

exception of the works of Aguilera, Cuervo-Cazurra and Haskovec, whose 

focus is on the codes of the publicly listed corporations, there have been few 

code-focused reviews that have assessed levels of code implementation or, 

evaluated the contribution of codes to the corporate governance architecture 

and none that have assessed a code within a public sector corporate 

governance framework.

In addition to the general lack of public sector focused governance research, it 
appears that academic engagement with codes has been at the content level. 

Aguilera and Cuervo (2009) assert that what research has been carried out 

has largely focused on comparing the content of codes from one market to 

another and on the extent of compliance with codes by companies in 

particular jurisdictions. They further assert that the research emphasis has 

tended to be descriptive rather than analytical, not treating of the ethical 

imperative for good practice in the corporate sphere. This again raises issues 

regarding the dominance of the agency paradigm in corporate governance 

research and practice.

In calling for further research on the impact of codes, Aguilera and Cuervo 

(ibid) identify the research dilemma as establishing whether codes actually 

contribute to performance, or simply exist to allay principals’ fears. In the 

context of this study it is anticipated that the research will provide some 
answers to this quandary, by exploring the significance of the relationships
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observed between a range of 2009 Code implementation indicators and board 

effectiveness.

2.5 Public Sector Boards and Corporate Governance Research 

2.5.1 The Evolving Focus of Public Sector Board Research
A review of the ROI public sector governance specific literature has been 

provided at section 2.3. The review now focuses on the international literature. 

Of particular relevance are the works of researchers who have consistently 

written in the area of public sector, non- profit, corporate and board 

governance. Previous sections identify a scarcity of research in this particular 

field nonetheless, the works of certain renowned academics provide the basis 

for further exploration and discussion. The academics identified write in the 

context of the Anglo-Saxon tradition, two are UK based and two Australian. 

The researchers Chris Cornforth and Naomi Chambers write primarily in the 

UK not-for-profit context, a milieu that resonates with many aspects of the ROI 

NCSSB context. Meredith Edwards and Robyn Clough are two Australia 

based theorists with a particular interest in public sector governance. What is 
unique about Edwards and Clough’s work is that it provides one of the few 

public/private sector comparative studies on governance.

Cornforth’s 2003 work concludes that context is hugely significant in shaping 

the nature of board governance. He contends that one of the main criticisms 

of prescriptive and descriptive theories of boards is its generic nature. Based 

on the themes emerging from the work, he argues that little to no account is 

taken of how boards work, how they change over time and the contextual 

factors that contain, constrain and shape them. He points to a change of 

emphasis on research on boards, from the once external environment focus, 

to an exclusive focus on the characteristics, role and effectiveness of boards 

themselves, but with an attendant lack of focus on the internal and external 

contingencies that influence those characteristics and attributes (2003:238).

This criticism, it is argued, can be equally levied at private sector board 

research, which invariably presents as context blind, constrained by agency 

theory’s narrow focus. However, Cornforth cites the work of Ostrower and
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Stone 2001, who identify a conceptual framework that incorporates external 

and internal environmental factors that influence board effectiveness, as key 

to board related research. Ostrower and Stone identify the external 

environment as concerning the specific, legal and institutional environment in 

which a board operates, while the internal environment concerns the 

complexity and stage of development of the organisation. Cornforth (ibid) 

instances the UK government’s role in specifying the size, composition, 

recruitment processes and defining roles of newly formed or modified 

quangos from the 1970s onward, as an example of how the external 

environment shapes public sector boards. The regulatory environment is 

identified as another factor which differentiates public sector boards.

Amongst other examples of contextual factors that may influence board 
behaviour Cornforth cites, the tensions that present between senior 

management and boards; the tensions between conformance and 
performance; the paradoxes that present between representative and 

professional boards. Such tensions, Cornforth contends, are accentuated in 

the public sector because of changing government priorities. Cornforth 

concludes that an understanding of non-profit board governance that is 
premised on the controlling or partnership role of boards is too simplistic. He 

suggests that greater nuance is required relative to the multiple and 
sometimes conflicting roles boards play. He advocates for contextual factors 

to be explicitly built into theories of organisational governance (2003:251). In 

terms of research, Cornforth calls for greater exploration of the similarities and 

differences that present between boards in different contexts.

Edwards and Clough’s 2005 study, examines corporate governance from the 

comparative contexts of the public and private sectors. Speaking relative to 

private sector literature and codes of practice they indicate that the most 

commonly found features of “hard” board governance attributes, are those of: 

the separation of the roles of Chair and CEO; a majority of non

executive/independent directors; a small board size; a balance of director 

skills and competencies; the presence of audit and other board committees; 

board effectiveness evaluations; the linking CEO rewards to performance;
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transparent board member appointment processes; adequate communication 

with investors (2005:6). However, they qualify their remarks by establishing 

that the research provides no consistent association between these features 

and organisational performance. They conclude that, most likely, it is the 

complexity of the interrelationships of the variables, and what they call the 

“soft” governance factors, that are of significance in private sector board 

governance (2005:12).

Drawing on the work of Leblanc (2001), Cook and Deakin (1999), Lawler et 

al., (2002), Roberts (2002) and Nadler (2004), they identify the “soft” factors 

as: clarity in roles, responsibilities, and relationships between three primary 

sets of board member relationships (namely- CEO/Chair; 

directors/management; directors/shareholders-stakeholders); healthy chair 

/CEO interface; directors working as a team; board culture of trust and open 

dissent; appropriate skills, competencies and characteristics, including 
‘industry/business knowledge’; good induction processes and ongoing access 

to training; leadership skills of Chair; adequate and appropriate information 

flows; regular board performance evaluations (2005:12). They conclude that 

while the “hard” attributes of board governance are necessary, alone, they 
deliver only a basic standard of governance. Effective governance, they 

contend, results from the interplay between the “hard”, but easy to quantify 
attributes, and the “soft”, yet “critical” attributes (2005:14). They suggest that 

viewed from this perspective the presenting mixed results on the impact of 

board effectiveness on performance are not surprising.

When applying the lessons of the private sector approach to the public sector 

context, Edwards and Clough (ibid) advocate caution. While, they 

acknowledge that private sector research provides good indicators of the 

governance arrangements and factors critical to good governance, they 

indicate that there are limits to the extent of the transfer of knowledge from 

one context to the other, due to the distinctive nature of the sectors. Citing a 

2002 trial survey of Australian public sector boards, they identify correlations 

between private sector evidence of the importance of “soft” attributes. In 

particular, they identify that the interplay between governance processes and
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behaviours are as significant to the quality of governance, as governance 

structures and systems (2005:17-18).

2.5.2 The Role of Public Sector Boards
Both agency and stewardship perspectives on corporate governance 

emphasise the role of boards as the key internal mechanism by which 

organisational effectiveness is achieved and assured. The literature 

establishes that public sector boards are modeled on the private 

sector/agency perspective (Farrell, 2005). The 2009 Code of Practice for the 

Governance of State Bodies (ibid) clearly establishes the board of directors as 

the central mechanism of the ROI’s NCSSS’ governance architecture. The 

following sections explore the role of boards and the measurement of board 

effectiveness.

In addition to certain adjustments to audit ceiling levels, the key material 
change to the 2009 Code (ibid) is the enhanced role of the board. According 

to the Code, boards are required to provide strategic direction and be 
accountable and responsible for the functioning and continued existence of 

their agencies. This resonates with international research which identifies 
boards as the critical nexus at which the corporation’s fate is decided (Clarke, 
2007; Millstein, 2006).

Howard and Seth-Purdie 2005, observe that this increased reliance on public 

sector boards has attracted research interest that challenges the capacity of 

the private sector board model to meet public sector accountability. They note 

that, for public sector boards, the context in which decisions are made is 

complicated by factors not found in the private sector. Crucially, they identify a 

need for empirical research that establishes how public sector boards operate 

in practice, incorporating the degree to which boards institute and adhere to 

effective processes and structures and the extent of clarity as to board roles 

and responsibilities. In similar vein, Farrell 2005, citing Skelcher 1998, 

indicates that little is known as to how public sector boards operate, how 

board members interact at and between meetings and how boards relate to
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senior management. She concludes that there are many questions 

concerning public board activities as yet unaddressed in the literature.

2.5.3 The Variables of Interest
A burgeoning body of research has focused on identifying the associations 

between board variables and performance/effectiveness. Appendix C.2.1 

provides a thorough overview of the variables of board research studies, while 

Appendix C.2. 2 provides a comprehensive summary of the findings of 

public/not-for-profit board research. Both detailed appendices were developed 

specifically for the purposes of this research.

It is observed that the variables fall into three broad categories, namely: board 

structures, board demographics and board practices. Board structure 

variables relate to the constitutional characteristics of the firm; board 

demographics to the collective, human and social capital of board members; 
board practices to the operations, engagement, cohesiveness and decision 

making characteristics of boards (Stiles, 2001). The following highlights the 
contradictory nature of the research on the key variables of the three board 

categories.

Relative to board structure, board size is premised to be key variable. 

Advocates of larger boards contend that they manifest diverse knowledge, 

skills and expertise that enhance organisational contribution while, reducing 

CEO dominance (Forbes and Milliken, 1999) and improving a board's 

monitoring capabilities (Jensen, 1993).Yet, it is also contended that larger 

boards are difficult to coordinate, prone to fractioning and lack cohesion and 

coordination, which can impede board decision making and compromise 

discussions on managerial performance (Forbes and Milliken, 1999; Vafeas, 

1999; Jensen, 1993; Lipton and Lorsch, 1992).These arguments resonate 

with the agency view that board size is inversely related to board control and 

monitoring (Yermack, 1996). Eversheds (2011), Cornforth and Chambers 

(2010); Leblanc and Gillies (2004), suggest that boards of between 8-11 

members are optimal, as boards need to be large enough to be diverse yet, 

small enough to be cohesive, strategically decisive and accountable.
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Other board structure variables of significance include board independence 
and CEO duality. Board independence relates to the distinction made 

between internal and external directors (Baysinger and Butler, 1985). External 

directors are those who have neither personal nor business ties with the 

organisation. Due to their “independence” they are thought to bring objectivity 

to board decision-making, control and monitoring (Fama and Jensen, 1983). 

This resonates with the agency view of the role of the board. Contrastingly, 

Bhagat and Black 2000, contend that internal directors are advantageous to 

boards as they have access to operational and industry information that can 

enhance board and organisational performance. Adams and Ferreira 2009, 

indicate that increased independence can result in poor communication 

between CEOs and directors. These views resonate with the stewardship 

perspective. More recent studies identify this variable as only a proxy 

measure of independence. The research not only reflects conflicting evidence 

linking director independence with enhanced board performance but reveals 

the variable to be a less than satisfactory measure of independence (Adams 

et al., 2010; Vafeas 2000; Dalton et al., 1998). Desk research for this thesis 

reveals the boards of the ROI’s NCSSB to be comprised of predominantly 
non-executive members.

CEO duality relates to the merging of the CEO and board chair positions. 

Consistent with the stewardship perspective, theorists argue that where CEOs 

have a broad power and control base, the management and direction of board 

activities is enhanced, (Lorsch and Mclver, 1989; Donaldson and Davis, 1991; 

Boyd, 1994). In contrast, Jensen (1993) contends that separates roles help 

avoid CEO entrenchment, while Solomon (2007) and Finkelstein and D‘Aveni 

(1994) assert that separation aids effective monitoring by the board. Cadbury 

(ibid) identified a need for a clear division of the CEO/chair roles hence, many 

corporate governance codes, including the ROI 2009 Code, recommend 

separation. Section 2.3.4 establishes little evidence of CEO/Chair duality in 

the ROI NCSSB context.

Research on board effectiveness invariably incorporates an assessment of 

board diversity which tends to focus on the demographic make-up of board
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members. The subset of variables includes, but is not limited to, gender; age; 

educational qualifications; skills, experience; expertise; length of board tenure. 

Attention to such variables is based on the premise that individuals bring a 

range of different attributes to the table that facilitate an inclusive and 

collaborative environment, essential to board oversight and effectiveness 

(Eversheds, 2013; Erhardt et al., 2003). It is argued that directors who serve 

on several boards bring an additional degree of social capital, being resource 

rich individuals with access to influential networks, information and resources 

(Eisenhardt and Schoonhoven, 1996). Conversely, Harris and Shimuzu 

(2004) hold that such directors do not have adequate time to devote to all 

boards equally. Eversheds’ 2013 global board study indicates that 61% of 

directors view diversity as central to board effectiveness. However, Milliken 

and Martins (1996) associate it with higher levels of conflict and lower levels 

of interaction, while Hermalin and Weisbach’s (2003) meta-analysis reports no 

relationship between board diversity and financial performance.

Amongst the board practice variables, meeting frequency, attendance, 
communication, information, contribution and training of individual board 

members, are considered particularly significant relative to board 

effectiveness (Vasfeas, 1999). Vance (1983) indicates that a focused agenda, 
prompt notice with pertinent information, ample discussion time, honest 

exchange of views, balanced contributions and quality minutes and 
documentation are key elements of good board practices. Conger et al., 

(1998) posit that directors who meet regularly are more likely to proactively 

guide strategy and policy. Zahra and Pearce (1989) find directors contribute 

by probing managerial assumptions, offering council and advice to 

management and securing agreement on issues of serious import. Nicholson 

and Kiel (2003) suggest board effectiveness is aided by directors’ capacity to 

analyse the contrasting contribution of others. Vasfeas (1999) contends that 

frequency of board meetings acts as an effective and efficient governance 

tool. The contrasting view holds that as CEOs control the information flow 

they can manipulate meeting schedules and agendas ensuring directors have 

little opportunity to canvass ideas/views (Dulewicz and Herbert 2004). 

Additionally, Garrett (2005) indicates that directors dedicate neither time nor
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interest to regularly considering the future of their firms. Findings on board 

member engagement from the non-profit sector indicate that members are 

very active in financial oversight, CEO evaluation and policy setting but, less 

active in personal contribution, self monitoring and board assessment. 

Cornforth (2001) charities’ boards’ survey found that induction and training 

programmes were not significantly related to board effectiveness. However, 

IODI (2012) found that, in the ROI semi-state context, insufficient 

consideration is given to the skills needs of boards when appointments are 

made.

Hence, while it can be argued that there is an abundance of research on 

boards and board effectiveness, it can also be argued that there is little 

consistency as to the approach taken or the findings reached.

2.5.4 Measuring Board Effectiveness
What constitutes board effectiveness is disputed through-out the literature 

(Dalton et al., 1998; Hermalin and Weisbach, 1991). Consequently, it is 
argued, that this has resulted in a fragmented and inconsistent body of 

knowledge. This presents particular difficulties for public sector research. 

Attendant to which is the question of how board effectiveness should be 
measured. The lack of distinction between board effectiveness and 

organisational performance further compounds the matter (Monks and Minow, 

2001). Due to the dominance of the agency perspective, financial 

performance has become the proxy measure for board effectiveness 

(Brennan 2010). Daily et al. 2003, conclude that given the lack of agreement 

as to the variables that constitute board effectiveness it is not surprising that 

the empirical works undertaken reveal inconsistent results.

In addition to the challenges that present for boards as collectives, Chait, 

Holland, and Taylor (1996) identify four significant obstacles that present for 

individual board members. They argue that board members of public and non

profit boards are required to be all things to all people, from being: 

dispassionate analysts to impassioned advocates; part-time amateurs to full

time professionals; all-stars with no constellation; high rollers with low stakes.
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Accordingly, individual board members are expected to rise above parochial 

interests and personal biases to act in the best interests of the organisation, 

oftentimes without being fully aware of the issues at hand, due the part-time 

nature of their positions. Furthermore, they argue that board members are 

expected to act as a collective although drawn together as individuals. 

Critically, they are expected to behave optimally in the absence of sanctions, 

in direct contrast to the sanctions that attach to mismanagement within 

employment.

Chait, Holland, and Taylor (ibid) contend that effective governance can only 

be achieved where collective efforts are employed to deliver and sustain a 

shared sense of purpose consistent with an organisation’s mission. They 

identify six dimensions of effective boards incorporating the contextual; 

educational; interpersonal; analytical; political; strategic. Carver (1997) 

highlighting the inadequacy of existing governance practices suggests that the 
traditional approach represents concepts that are not up to the task. In 

contrast, Carver advocates for a governance theory that is capable of framing 

the many and varied issues that confront governing boards. The reframed 

model, Carver argues, should be focused on organisational purpose as 
opposed to performance. This, Carver asserts, cannot be achieved through 

changes to the language of governance alone, but requires a changed 
understanding of board governance and the board/administration relationship. 

It is argued, that the rationale for more appropriate measures of effective 
board governance becomes more acute as demands for increased 

accountability grow in the face of unfolding corporate crises and scandals.

Bugg and Dallhoff (2006) advance some useful indicators as to what an 

acceptable and quantifiable measure of board effectiveness might look like. 

Sourced from a national study of board governance practices in the Canadian 

nonprofit sector, they identify thirteen issues of interest in measuring board 

effectiveness. The variables incorporate: board evaluations based on agreed 

board practices; measurement of the effectiveness of board meetings; regular 

stakeholder surveys to determine satisfaction; establish that fundraising levels 

meet targets; establish that the board has signed off on all appropriate board
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policies; set board goals, building milestones into the process and measure 
the success in achieving them; distinguish between measuring the board 

effectiveness and organizational effectiveness; measure over time; determine 

the percentage of the strategic plan that has been completed; use qualitative 

as well as quantitative measures; set expectations for board members and 

evaluate performance on that basis; design an annual work plan, monitor it 

and evaluate it based on accomplishments; hold annual peer, board, and 

individual board member assessments.

In addition, to the measurement variables identified to assess board 

effectiveness, the report reveals a set of themes deemed central to effective 

governance. The themes incorporate: the significance of the leadership role of 

chair; the imperative to select and retain the best fit CEO; the challenge of 

board member appointments incorporating recruitment; selection and 

retention of suitably qualified individuals; the importance of succession 

planning for board leadership and CEO positions; the need for role clarity; the 

necessity for board members to engage in on-going training and 
development; board member awareness requirements regarding increasing 

public demands for accountability and stewardship; the role of board culture in 
ensuring a balanced approach to board deliberations; the pivotal role of 

effective board meetings in engaging board members and ensuring effective 

inputs and outputs; the centrality of board competency and input to the 

strategic planning process; the impact of the lack of performance measures to 

assess board effectiveness; the need for improved risk management 

supports. Bugg and Dallhoff (ibid) conclude by advocating for a tailored 

application of their findings, from which context and environmentally sensitive 

governance practices might be developed.

2.5.5 Board Characteristics and Attributes- The OAGM Approach
The afore-going suggests that while a range of board characteristics and 

attributes have been associated with board effectiveness, little comprehensive 

data is available on public sector board governance, as much of the extant 

literature is inconsistent in approach and over focused on financial 

performance as the primary measure of performance.
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The disparities between public sectors in general, and the ROI context in 

specific, have been identified at section 2.3. The scarcity of literature on non

commercial public sector boards, Thynne’s type IV agencies, is palpable. 

Together, these realities provided the rationale for a more nuanced and 

considered exploration of approaches to public sector board effectiveness 

research. This exploration centered on an analysis of countries of the Anglo- 

Saxon tradition that had engaged with and documented corporate governance 

reform and provided valid and reliable indicators as to approaches to public 

sector board effectiveness research.

The review revealed a public sector specific investigative instrument used in 

the study of board governance in Crown organisations developed by the 

Office of Auditor General, Manitoba, Canada (OAGM). The OAGM approach 

identifies many of the attributes and characteristics considered significant in 

the private sector, what sets it apart is its integrative approach to the variables 
of interest across a succession of studies from 1998 onward. The approach 

incorporates exploration of a broad range of variables thought to influence 
board effectiveness, while also manifesting sensitivity to the additional 

constraints and responsibilities that differentiate public sector corporate 
governance from its private sector counterpart.

In the Canadian context, Crown organisations are the equivalent of the ROI’s 

Semi-State Bodies, as defined by Thynne’s type IV, typology (Thynne, ibid). 

The sector specific characteristics and attributes of board governance 

effectiveness were first explored by the OAGM’s 1998 study of Manitoba’s 

Crown organisations (OAGM, 1998). From 1998 onward, the instrument has 

been refined and reused in successive governance studies (OAGM, 1998; 

2000; 2003; 2004; 2009). Comprehensive and detailed in nature the OAGM 

governance studies’ findings provide clear rationale for the use of a set of 

sector specific board effectiveness variables. The comprehensive level of 

support for their use together with the informative value of the findings of 

OAGM studies, suggest that the characteristics and attributes identified and 

explored reflect a robust and valid approach to the study of public sector 

board governance effectiveness.
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The Manitoban approach emerged from a review of leading academic 

research, perspectives and practices on board governance (OAGM, 2009: 

128). Emanating from the ground breaking work of Dr. Isobelle Garvie (1992), 

as cited in OAGM (2009), a set of nine governance attributes were identified 

and posited to be common to all governance frameworks. Incorporating 

structural and behavioural perspectives on board governance, the attributes 

are posited to represent the attributes of effective boards (OAGM, 2009).

Additionally, the OAGM suggests that board effectiveness is significantly 

associated with the extent to which a board manifests the characteristics of 

each of the nine attributes. The nine attributes of the Manitoban model are 

identified as: purpose and accountability; rationale and link to community; 

board roles, responsibilities and functions; level of board member 
commitment; information for decision-making; board organization; external 

relations; internal relations; board effectiveness and impact. The fact that the 
OAGM approach is premised on a very thorough analysis of the extant 

literature, it is contended, ensures that the approach has application outside 
of the immediate locus of where it has been applied.

The following is an outline of the nine attributes and the variables they are 

theorised to incorporate. Relative to purpose and accountability, the approach 
holds that fundamental to this attribute is clarity amongst board members as 

to what their purpose is. This clarity is posited to be revealed through informal 

systems, such as board meeting exchanges where a sense of team is 

premised to develop, rather than explicit mechanisms such as organisational 

mission and vision documentation. Identified as of equal significance is the 

need for boards to be clear as to whom they are accountable and for what 

(OAMG, 2009). Proponents contend that lack of clarity affects a board’s 

capacity to ensure that its accountability obligations are well organised, met 

and reported upon. Focused on accountability, the approach emphasises the 

importance of the provision of transparent, current, accurate, clear and 

unbiased information to all stakeholders as critical to both continued public 

trust and confidence and to board effectiveness itself.
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Regarding the rationale and link to the community attribute, the approach 

highlights the link between those who govern and those who are governed as 

central to the credibility of boards. In this regard, the model suggests, that 

from the perspective of the public, this link is best maintained when those who 

sit on boards manifest the necessary and appropriate mix of knowledge and 

skills to fulfil their governance functions. The model highlights the importance 

and significance of the board appointments process, together with the 

provision of sufficient and appropriate orientation and on-going training as key 

components to ensuring effective governance.

Reflecting extant literature on the complex and sometimes contradictory roles, 

responsibilities and functions of boards, an issue also identified by Cornforth 

and Chambers (2010), this attribute suggests that it is particularly important 

for boards to be clear as to which role they are required to play at any given 

point in time. Consequently, manifestations of clearly delineated board roles, 
responsibilities and functions are found to be significant for board 

effectiveness.

The level of board member commitment attribute focuses on the actual, as 
opposed to desired or assumed, time and energy board members commit, 

both individually and collectively to the goals, and the means of achieving 
them, of the organisation on which they serve as directors. In this, the 

approach challenges the assumption of the dominant literature which 

presumes that board members at all times give of their best to ensure 

effective governance. As a consequence, issues relating to the other 

demands made of board members in their personal and work lives are 

explored, as is the extent of individual contributions to the proactive (taking 

part), as opposed to passive (being there), work of governance.

Again, reflecting much of the extant literature, the Manitoban approach 

emphasises the importance of unbiased, timely and quality information in the 

board decision making process as a key attribute of effective governance. 

Conscious of the general presumption that information is neutral, the model 

seeks evidence of strategies employed to counteract the potential for bias in
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the provision of information for decision-making. By tracing the decision

making process relative to the numbers of board members involved in 

decision-making and the number of sources providing independent 

information for decision-making, the approach distinguishes high-performing 

boards.

The board organisation attribute, acknowledging the respective roles that 

organisation process and structure play in delivering board effectiveness, 

seeks to establish evidence relative to components such as board size; 

standing orders and procedures for meetings; the frequency of board 

meetings; presence of board committees; board culture, identified as a 

board’s capacity to work well together to advance the goals of the 

organisation where board members feel free to participate, contribute and 

challenge assumptions without hesitation and where conflicts are resolved in 

a timely manner and team dynamics (OAGM, 2009: 131).

In recognition that boards do not exist in isolation, the external board relations 
attribute is focused on evidence of effective communication, consultation and 

collaboration with external stakeholders such as a board’s clients; funders; the 

public and the context within which it operates, as critical determinants of 
board effectiveness. This attribute is of particular significance in the public 

sector context where boards, as Salgo (2013) and Cornforth and Chambers 

(2010) assert, are significantly impacted by their relationship with Government 

and their respective parent Government Departments relative to mandate; 

policy and resources.

The internal relations attribute explores the balance of the key relationship 

between a board and its senior management/CEO. Focused primarily on the 

information provision and implementation roles of the CEO and cognisant of 

the potential for the erosion of the board’s lead role in the relationship, the 

approach seeks evidence of clarity in the allocation and sharing of power and 

authority between the board and senior management as a determinant of 

board effectiveness.
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The final attribute, board effectiveness and impact, is theorised to include the 

extent of the evidence of all the other eight attributes, in addition to an 

exploration of the impact of the board decisions. The Manitoban approach 

posits that the one definitive attribute a board can bring to an organisation is 

its decision- making and the impact of its decision making on the goals of the 

organisation. The model posits that a good proxy for this aspect of the 

attribute is the extent to which boards, where indicted/necessary, change the 

recommendations of management (OAGM, 2009: 132).

As revealed by the OAGM approach, a theme also identified in Cornforth 

(2003), it is the whole rather than the sum of the parts of board attributes 

which are posited to determine board effectiveness. This, it is contended, is a 

particularly critical feature as it suggests that while key attributes may be 

present, performance may fall short, due to the lack of interconnectedness of 

the attributes.

It is argued that the OAGM approach provides a blueprint for public sector 
board effectiveness research, as few approaches are as nuanced, context 

sensitive, comprehensive, reflective and theoretically informed. Given the 
level of fit with the main aim of this study, the OAGM approach has greatly 

informed this research, particularly so concerning the identification of the 

dependent and independent variables and the development of the thesis 

research instrument.

2.6 Chapter Summary
This literature review commenced with a brief outline of the developments in 

the field of corporate governance from its emergence in the eighteenth 

century onward. In an effort to develop a better understanding of public sector 

governance generally and the ROI’s gvernance more specifically, the review 

explored the literature of agentification. This revealed the ROI’s approach to 

be particularly interesting from a research perspective. By reference to the 

works of Thynne (2004), McGuaran et al., (2005), Pollitt et al., (2005) and 

MacCarthaigh (2010), a clear definition of the ROI’s non-commercial semi 

state body sector was established. The review then revealed how board
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effectiveness, as advocated by agency and stewardship theories, is impacted 

by board characteristics, attributes and context. Additionally, the purpose and 

application of codes of practice as governance control mechanisms were 

explored which revealed the implementation of codes as an area under

researched in the literature.

Critically, as the review progressed, the ROI’s administrative culture was 

revealed as unique amongst its Anglo-Saxon and European counterparts, 

manifesting aspects of both the public interest and Neo-Weberian 

administrative cultures. The review highlights the ROI’s distinctive response to 

the NPM initiative that resulted in an accelerated agentification process of 

agencies with particularly constrained spans of control. This led to the 

identification of a sector that could be meaningfully isolated for research and 

analysis purposes (Thynne, 2004), but which had been largely unexplored in 

the literature.

The juxta-opposed presentation of agency and stewardship theories revealed 
how the key and contrasting theories of corporate governance interpret the 

role of boards and board effectiveness. This lead to the unveiling of the 

characteristics and attributes posited to link boards with effectiveness. The 
exploration of the empirical works revealed that studies of board effectiveness 

are primarily focused on public limited companies, where variables are 

generally explored in isolation, using financial performance as the primary 

measure of effectiveness.

Of particular significance was the observation that the research findings of the 

extant literature manifest major inconsistencies. Furthermore, it was identified 

that the use of financial performance, as the metric by which board 

effectiveness is measured, does not provide a good fit with the public sector’s 

non-commercial public service remit. In addition, it is contended, that by 

exploring variables in isolation, the mainstream research approach restricts 

identification of the impact of a range of factors working in unison. Hence, the 

review sought to identify research that was both integrated in approach while 

public sector sensitive. Ultimately, it was the OAGM model that was identified
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as providing the best fit with the research focus of this thesis. It was 

contended, that the OAGM framework represented a robust tool and pertinent 

starting point from which to approach studies of public sector board 

effectiveness of type IV agencies. The framework is chosen primarily for its 

validity and reliability, its contextual fit with the locus of this research and its 

capacity to capture a wide range of governance attributes and variables.

In addition, the review explored the literature on governance codes, 

highlighting their use as internal control mechanisms used to augment the 

monitoring and control role of boards. The review indicated that previous 

academic engagement with codes had been at the content level, where the 

research emphasis had been descriptive rather than analytical. It was 

revealed that few studies had assessed code implementation or evaluated the 

contribution codes had made to the corporate governance architecture. The 

review discerned that no study has assessed a code within a public sector 

governance framework. It was observed that there was little clarity as to 

whether codes contributed to performance, or existed to allay principals’ fears. 
Consequently, calls from within the literature for further research on their 

impact, were identified (Aguilera and Cuervo, ibid).

In summary, the review identified gaps in the literature relative to the focus 

and context of this research. The agencies of the public non-commercial 

sector were established as more complex than their private sector 

counterparts due to their range of stakeholders and variety of purposes, that 

involve remits that are difficult to measure. The review revealed that this was 

further reinforced in the case of the ROI NCSS agencies due to the 

administrative culture within which they operate, reflected particularly in their 

constrained span of control. It was further revealed that financial performance 

does not provide the most appropriate metric by which public sector board 

effectiveness should be measured. Hence, the conclusion was drawn that a 

more comprehensive and integrated approach to the study of non-commercial 

public sector board governance was required. The alternative approach 

identified was that employed by the OAGM to the study of Manitoban Crown
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organisations. The approach developed by the OAGM applied an investigative 

instrument that was comprehensive, integrated and public sector sensitive.

Furthermore, the review revealed that little was known of the implementation 

of codes of practice, in either the private or public sectors. It was observed 

that, to date, research on codes was document content focused, rather than 

contribution or effect focused. This was identified as yet another gap in the 

literature that warranted exploration.

This research aims to address these gaps and expand the public sector 

corporate governance literature by providing an integrated exploration of the 

variables and attributes thought to impact board effectiveness amongst a 

sample of the ROI’s NCSSB, while also illuminating the implementation of the 

2009 Code of Practice for the Governance of State Bodies.
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Chapter 3- Research Methodology
3.1 Introduction
The literature review identified the ROI’s public sector administrative culture 

as unique, manifesting elements of both the public interest and Neo-Weberian 

administrative cultures, despite operating within an Anglo-Saxon economic 

tradition. Additionally, it revealed that the ROI’s NCSSBs are guided by a 

governance control mechanism, the 2009 Code of Practice for the 

Governance of State Bodies, associated with jurisdictions manifesting public 

interest administrative cultures primarily. However, it also revealed that no 

study had critically explored board effectiveness and/or the implementation of 

a code of practice in this demonstratively unique administrative context. The 

review disclosed a range of attributes and characteristics associated with 

board effectiveness and codes of practice but, indicated that empirical 

evidence as to their significance was limited generally and absent in the ROI’s 

NCSSB context. These revelations highlight gaps in the corporate governance 
research that, it is argued, need to be addressed. The following sections 

outline the research strategy and methods adopted to undertake this 

research. In addition, the rationale for the adoption of a quantitative approach 
is provided, as are details of the survey design, the pre-testing process, 

sampling considerations and the statistical analytical procedures employed to 
interpret the results. The chapter concludes with a summary of the steps 

taken to ensure the integrity, reliability and validity of the research.

3.2 Research Focus
This thesis is based within the context of the national and international 

literature on agentification, public sector board effectiveness and codes of 

governance practice. The objective of the research is to contribute to the 

limited body of knowledge on board effectiveness amongst Thynne’s type IV 

classification agencies and, for the first time in the ROI’s NCSSB context, 

provide empirical evidence as to the variables of significance to board 

effectiveness. The level of analysis of this study is that of the boards of the 

ROI’s NCSSB while, the unit of analysis is that of individual board members.
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Although focused on the ROI’s NCSSS context, the study is also of interest to 

research on boards and codes of practice more generally.

3.3 The Research Questions
The literature review indicated that critical research on board effectiveness in 

the public sector was limited generally and absent in the unique context of the 

ROI’s NCSSBs. This led to the contention that board focused research is 

required if the variables of board effectiveness are to be identified and better 

understood. Furthermore, as the 2009 Code of Practice for the Governance of 

State Bodies is identified as the key mechanism guiding the sector’s 

governance it was posited that a more wholesome understanding of its 

implementation would better inform the unfolding understanding of the 

sector’s board effectiveness. These considerations lay the basis for framing 

the research questions this thesis seeks to address, which are:

Q1: What are the variables of significance to board effectiveness in the

ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies, as illuminated by this 

study’s sample?

Q2: What are the 2009 Code of Practice variables of significance to board

effectiveness in the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies, as 

illuminated by this study’s sample?

3.4 Research Philosophy
Research, it is argued, is fundamentally concerned with transforming that 

which is believed to be true, into that which is known to be true (Goldman 

2001). Ontological considerations relate to what researchers believe 

constitutes social reality. Crotty (1998) suggests that inherent in the 

methodologies that guide researchers are theoretical perspectives that are 

informed by an array of epistemological positions. Epistemology relates to the 

creation, study and dissemination of knowledge. Issues of ontology and 

epistemology often become intertwined in that, the latter concerns itself with 

how researchers may approach and make sense of the former.
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In the Western tradition, positivism and interpretivism have emerged as the 
dominant research philosophies (Hussey and Hussey, 1997; Patton, 1990). A 

central tenet of positivism is that researchers take a scientific perspective 

when observing social behaviour, where an objective analysis is possible 

(Travers, 2001). Babbie (2005) contends that research undertaken from the 

positivist perspective tends to employ a deductive approach, where a number 

of hypotheses are generated for testing, subsequent to which empirical 

verification in support of hypotheses is sought. It is argued, that because such 

considerations tend to be based on vast levels of data, positivist researchers 

favour the use of quantitative methods (Travers, 2001).

In contrast, Patton (1990) contends that research undertaken from the 

interpretative perspective prompts the researcher to use an inductive 

approach. Reversing the deductive approach employed by the positivist 

approach, the interpretative approach uses data to generate theory. 

Researchers of the interpretive approach observe aspects of the social world 

and seek to discover patterns that may be used to explain broader principles, 
issues and themes (Babbie, 2005).

While, it is acknowledged that there are many epistemologies, theorists 

suggest that researchers manifest relative positions that help classify their 
individual perspective (Burrell and Morgan 1979; Weber, 2003). These 

relative positions are identified as objectivism and subjectivism. The 

underlying assumption of the objectivist perspective is that social phenomena 

exist as external facts consisting of real and factual features. In contrast, 

subjectivists assume that social phenomena “are not only produced through 

social interaction but are in a constant state of revision” (Bryman, 2001: 18). 

Thus, the objectivist perspective holds that social phenomena are 

independent in nature, existing outside of an individual’s knowledge of them 

(Burrell and Morgan, ibid), while the subjectivist perspective, maintains that 

social phenomena are socially constructed.

The literature review established the positivist approach as the most favoured 

in corporate governance research (Brennan, 2010; Eisenhardt, 1989). Blaikie
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2000(a) indicates that it advocates the use of quantitative methods. 

Quantitative methods use numerical data and metrics to deduce facts and 

verify hypotheses. As data units are primarily numerical, statistical techniques 

are employed for analyses purposes (Bryman and Bell, 2007). Black (2005) 

characterises quantitative research as highly structured with clearly defined 

research question(s) to which objective answers are sought. Blaikie (ibid) 

indicates that the key features of quantitative research are a thorough and 

comprehensive research design, where data are collected using structured 

research instruments applied across populations. The results of quantitative 

research are invariably used to generalise concepts and/or predict future 

behaviours, in addition to providing the basis for further research. Quantitative 

studies can generally be replicated (Bryman, 2012).

The research literature suggests that there is no one single research 
methodology that is better than any other (Benbasat et al., 1987) rather, the 

choice of approach should present the best fit with the research aims, offer 

the capability of meeting the research purpose and be aligned to the 

conceptual framework of the research (Silverman, 2005). It is acknowledged 

that all research methods offer value if applied appropriately. Each method 
brings with it a set of assumptions and a set of advantages and 

disadvantages (Denscombe, 2002). In the context of this research, which is 
informed primarily by the positivist approach, the application of quantitative 

methods is identified as offering the optimum fit with the research objectives.

The approach adopted for this research was selected on the basis that it was 

the most appropriate and feasible means by which to investigate the variables 

under scrutiny. The literature review established that, in the ROI context, 

debates on the public administration system are mainly conducted in the 

absence of any form of data (Boyle, 2007). Hence, it is contended that what is 

required at this juncture is “breath” of information rather than depth of 

information, an outcome more associated with the qualitative approach. 

Additionally, it is argued that the quantitative approach offered the researcher 

the opportunity to collect large amounts of data, under standarised conditions, 

that could be analysed statistically to reveal associations of significance.
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Furthermore, it was contended that, in the study context, the approach 

provided for an academic exploration that could progress the smaller scale 

IODI, 2012, professional body survey on State boards. It is contended that the 

quantitative approach is more suited to establishing causality and predicting 

the circumstances in which certain phenomena are more likely to occur - a 

central pillar of this study. The qualitative approach, in contrast, it is argued is 

more suited to exploring the meaning of particular events and circumstances.

It is acknowledged, nonetheless, that the quantitative approach is not without 

its limitations. Critics posit that the objectivity the quantitative approach seeks 

to achieve is “at the cost of deeper understanding of what actually is 

occurring” (Gable, 1994, citing Kaplan and Duchan, 1988, pg. 572). 

Conversely, it is argued that adopting a qualitative approach, while capturing 

issues of interest to the study participants, might not necessarily capture the 

factors of significance to board effectiveness. Critics of the quantitative 
approach contend that the centrality of the researcher has the potential to 

constrain the research. It is argued that such risks can be mediated by the 
adoption of a considered and thorough research strategy. While, the 

limitations of the quantitative approach are acknowledged, it was nonetheless 
identified as the approach most suited to the research aims of this study.

The objective of this thesis was to establish a baseline of board governance 

data on the study population, not previously available in the research. Careful 

consideration of the research questions indicated that they would be best 

answered using a quantitative approach. It was felt that a quantitative strategy 

would facilitate the identification of the general board related features of the 

sample and determine any significant patterns and trends in the variables 

under scrutiny. It was contended that, as the focus of the study was 

quantitative, seeking to establish the key features of current board 

effectiveness in the study context, a systematic approach to the collection of 

the data was indicated. Given the lacuna of data identified by the literature 

review, it was argued, that a qualitative approach was not indicated or 

appropriate at this juncture, while it was acknowledged that it might 

complemented this research once a baseline had been established.
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3.5 The Literature Review
The literature review presented the primary opportunity from which to develop 

the theoretical and conceptual framework of this thesis. It revealed how board 

effectiveness, as advocated by agency and stewardship theories, is impacted 

by board characteristics, attributes and context. Additionally, it explored the 

use of codes of practice as governance control mechanisms that augment the 

monitoring and control role of boards. The review highlighted major 

inconsistencies in the findings of extant research on the factors that influence 

board effectiveness and how it is measured and assessed. Furthermore, it 

illuminated that explorations applying a public sector sensitive approach, with 

some notable exceptions, are largely unexplored in the literature. This lead to 

the identification of an approach that offered the best fit with the research 

focus, approach and objectives of this thesis, namely the OAGM model. 
Although, significant research has been carried out on the non-profit sector 

(Cornforth, 2010), a sector somewhat analogous with the non-profit public 

sector, the researcher is not aware of any similar, or more recent, work that 

has been carried out amongst agencies of Thynne’s type IV classification. 
Hence, this research relies heavily on the OAGM developed approach. The 

review revealed that few studies had assessed the implementation of codes of 
practise or, their contribution to board effectiveness and none within a public 

sector governance framework. Together these factors provided the basis for 
the development of the theoretical and conceptual framework of this thesis, 

illustrated below:

Figure C3.I- Research Framework

* Board Effectiveness *
(Public Sector -Type IVAgencies)

*

Integrated Board Characteristics and Attributes

Demographic Variables Structural Variables Practice Variables Codes of Practice

Agency Theory Stewardship Theory 
< Strategic Role of BoardsMonitoring and Control Role of Boards >

Source: Developed for this research.
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3.5.1 Desk Research

The desk-based research of this study focused on a review of the sample 

agencies’ establishing legislation and annual reports. These items were key 

sources of reliable, publicly available information that provided agency 

specific data. This material contributed significantly to the range of information 

on the structural aspects, such as board size, method of appointment and 

requirements for executive/non-executive directors, in addition to code 

compliance details. This material was drawn from during the data analysis 

and discussion phases.

3.6 Variable Identification
The OAGM approach identifies nine attributes of board effectiveness that 

span board member demographic, board practice and board structure 

constructs. The attributes are posited to be common to all public sector 

governance frameworks. Successive OAGM studies have found that the 

board effectiveness of Crown organisations is significantly associated with the 

extent to which the boards of the sector manifest the characteristics of each of 
the nine attributes. As this thesis aims to establish the board effectiveness 

variables of significance in the ROI NCSSB context, the items used match 
those of the 2009 OAGM board governance study.

In total 28 variables are identified. The board member demographic 

constructs were assessed relative to eight items incorporating: gender; age; 

educational level achieved; work experience; board experience/board 

turnover; serving on other boards; time commitment; officership held. The 

board practice constructs relative to seventeen items incorporating: frequency 

of meetings; attendance reported; fully contribute at meetings; adequacy of 

information provided; obligations known; accountable to public; board 

effectiveness review undertaken; roles and responsibilities well organised; 

relationships enhance communication; relationships deter communication; 

board clear re purpose; induction training received; director skills training 

received; fee compliance; annual report includes fees schedule; fully engage 

with responsibilities; fully aware of roles & responsibilities. Finally, the board
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structure constructs were assessed relative to three items: board size; method 

of appointment; relationship with parent department.

3.6.1 Dependent Variable
The public sector agency literature generally, and the OAGM in particular, 

supports the view that board effectiveness is dependent upon the extent to 

which boards manifest the nine identified attributes of effective governance. 

Thus, for the purposes of this research board effectiveness is identified as the 
dependent variable.

3.6.2 Independent Variables
This research discerns 28 independent variables across the board member 

demographic, board practice and board structure constructs as outlined 

above.

As the review revealed no previous research on the implementation or 
effectiveness of governance codes, a set of seven independent Code of 

Practice (CoP) implementation indicator variables were developed for the 

purposes of this study (Table C4.10 refers).

In total 34 independent variables were identified. They are grouped into four 

categories namely: board structure; board demographic; board practice; Code 
of Practice implementation indicators. Appendix C3.1 presents a list all the 

independent variables of the study. Appendix C3.2 presents the variables by 
category.

3.7 Hypotheses Development
The primary focus of this thesis was to establish the variables of significance 

to board effectiveness in the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi State Boards. The 

extant literature established that agency theory and stewardship theory proffer 

juxtaposed explanations and understandings of the role of boards of directors. 

The theories are identified as not mutually exclusive, rather having 

explanatory powers that are context sensitive, where stewardship theory 

bridges the gaps of agency theory, in the identification of the mechanisms and
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structures that enhance performance. Studies that incorporate reference to 

both perspectives are argued to expand our understanding of board 

effectiveness in different contexts, while also providing the methodological 

basis for explorations.

The extant literature indicated that studies of board effectiveness rely heavily 

on quantitative methods and techniques. As indicated above, the application 

of quantitative methods was identified as offering the optimum fit with the 

research objectives of this thesis. Informed by the extant research and the 

OAGM model in particular, the following three working hypotheses were 

developed to help guide a systematic exploration of the primary research 

questions of this thesis. Working hypotheses are posited as stimuli for fact 

finding and thus represent premises to be tested rather than propositions to 

be proven.

Working Hypothesis 1 (WH1): In the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi-State 

Bodies board effectiveness is linked to the board member demographic 
variables of gender; age; education; work experience; board experience; 

serving on other boards; time commitment; officership held.

Working Hypothesis 2 (WH2): In the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi-State 

Bodies board effectiveness is linked to the board practice variables of: 

frequency of board meetings; attendance reported; board member 
contribution at meetings; the adequacy of information provided for 

meetings/decisions; board member knowledge of governance obligations; 

public accountability; board effectiveness reviews; well organised board 

roles/responsibilities; relationships that enhance communication; relationships 

that deter communication; board clarity of purpose; induction training 

received; director training received; fee compliance; annual report fee 

transparency; board member engagement with responsibilities; board 

member awareness of roles and responsibilities.

Working Hypothesis 3 (WH3): In the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi-State 

Bodies board effectiveness is linked to the board structure variables of board
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size; board composition-nomination process; relationship with parent 

Government department.

3.8 Design of the Board Governance Self Completion Questionnaire. 
3.8.1 The Use of Self Completing Questionnaires
In recognition of the need to gather standardised data from a large number of 

dispersed respondents the questionnaire was identified as the primary data 

collection instrument. Questionnaires can systematically track large volumes 

of data in a timely and cost effective manner. While questionnaires vary in 

type, the Self Completion Questionnaire (SCQ) was identified as providing the 

optimum fit with the study aims, in the knowledge that no instrument is without 

its flaws.

The main advantages of using the SCQ format are that: being at a remove 

from the researcher, the potential for researcher bias is reduced, thus validity 
and reliability are enhanced (Popper, 2004); the standardised format of 

closed-ended questions allows for the ready transfer of large volumes of data 

for quantitative analysis, while, open-ended items may be analysed using a 

qualitative thematic analysis; as no personal identifiers are required 
participant confidentiality is optimised, thus facilitating participants’ candid 

responses (Bryman and Bell, 2007); respondent convenience and response 
rates are optimised as the SCQ is completed at respondents’ relative leisure, 

uninfluenced by the presence of the researcher (Aldridge and Levine, 2001; 

May 2001); the SCQ can be administered with relative ease with built-in 

response tracking to redress issues of non-response.

Ostensibly, it might appear that an online questionnaire would have offered 

the most efficient and effective point of contact with potential participants. 

However, the organisation of the sector under scrutiny, where individual board 

members and their contact details are largely unavailable in the public 

domain, militated against this option. Additionally, the computer availability or 

literacy levels of potential respondents were unknown. Thus, the postal survey 

option, distributed via the Board Secretary of each board, was identified as 

the contact option that offered the best access point to potential participants.
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Additionally, this method was chosen as it was deemed to offer the greatest 

degree of confidentiality and anonymity to the survey participants. Given that 

the survey was to focus on the minutiae of board demographics, practices and 

structures, it was considered that reassurances relative to confidentiality and 

anonymity, not as readily provided by the online survey option, would play a 

key role in survey engagement and response rates. It is argued that the final 

response rate is testament to the validity of this approach.

3.8.2 Adaptation of the OAGM Instrument
Of central concern in the development and application of any measurement 

instrument are the characteristics of reliability and validity. Reliability relates to 

the extent to which a measurement tool produces the same results on 

repeated tests while, validity concerns the extent to which an instrument 
measures what it purports to measure (Bryman and Bell, 2007). If an 

instrument is to be valid it must be reliable. However, reliability does not 
guarantee validly. Well developed instruments are observed to deliver better 

quality data with which to answer research questions (Miller, 2005). With due 
deference to validity and reliability concerns, it was felt that the adaptation of 

an existing measurement instrument would best meet the research objectives 
and standards of this study.

The literature review established that the OAGM approach treated of public 

sector board effectiveness in a comprehensive, focused and context sensitive 

manner, employing the questionnaire as the data collection tool. As a 

consequence of its application and refinement over a seventeen year period it 

presented as a valid and reliable research instrument. With its exclusive 

focus on the board effectiveness of type IV agencies, the OAGM approach 

was observed to manifest a particular resonance and relevance with the 

objectives of this research. While, it provided the blueprint for the identification 

of the variables of this study, it was adapted to suit the specific ROI context. 

Hence, this thesis does not represent a replication study, rather it 

acknowledges that a robust approach to the study of board effectiveness of 

type IV agencies already exists that provides a particularly good fit with the 

research objectives of this thesis. While developed from the OAGM 2009
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board governance study, the SCQ takes due cognisance of the ROI’s NCSSB 

corporate governance framework and the provisions of the 2009 Code of 

Practice.

3.8.3 Development of the Board Governance SCQ
In devising the questions of the Board Governance SCQ, careful 

consideration was given to the amount of data that could be usefully and 

practically collected. The number and focus of the questions were chosen with 

a view to making the SCQ accessible and relevant to respondents while, also 

capturing useful and relevant datasets from which to extrapolate.

Reflecting the nature of the data required the SCQ explored four areas of 

interest. The questions of Section A explored the variables of the 

demographics category. The questions of Section B explored board 

practice/compliance matters and board structure items, while the questions of 
Section C related to the Code of Practice variables. The final element, Section 

D, sought details of respondents’ perceptions regarding the effectiveness of 
their Board’s governance (Appendix C.3.3 refers).

The questions of Section B C, and D contained thirteen open-ended items, 

which sought to drill down on the basic responses. It was decided that the 
open-ended items would be collated and analysed by reference to a thematic 

content analysis with summative approach. Appendix C.3.4 gives a 

breakdown of the open-ended items. The responses to the open-ended items 

are discussed in chapter 4.

To help ensure an optimum response rate a comprehensive, yet not cramped, 

style of SCQ presentation was developed. Open-ended items were indented 

so as not to distract from the primary question. Horizontal right field pre

coding was used to facilitate data entry. Finally, sets of clear 

distribution/completion instructions were developed.

This approach helped ensure that the SCQ was as user friendly as possible 

while, not compromising on purpose. Questions were primarily of a yes/no
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response format. Open-ended items were kept to a minimum and used to 

augment baseline questions. Clarity as to the purpose and impact of each 

respondent’s contribution was incorporated into the SCO accompanying 

literature. A confidentiality guarantee (App No C3.5 (a) and accompanying 

QUB Ethical Approval Literature (App No. C3.5 (b) were included with the 

distribution literature. Pre-circulation contact was made with each of the 

questionnaire distributors. SAEs were included and a robust follow

up/reminder process was identified.

It is contended, that the SCO was designed in a considered manner, informed 

by previous research and applied and administrated employing the strategies 

suggested by Bryman and Bell (2007) to optimise response rates.

3.9 Research Population and Sampling Frame 

3.9.1 Sampling Rationale
In the context of this research the target group, in an ideal world, would have 
been all the board directors of the ROI’s NCSSBs agencies, a population 

approximating 3,000 individuals, across some 249 agencies with an average 
of 12 directors per agency (MacCarthaigh, 2010:17). Compounding the 

resource issues associated with researching such a large population was the 
lack of a database or repository of personal details/contact information, as 

revealed by the literature review. Thus, the need for a sampling plan was 

identified. “Sample” is the technical term used to identify the actual group 

included in a piece of research from which data are collected. Miles and 

Huberman (1994) establish that sampling is a common feature of all research, 

as “you cannot study everyone every where doing everything” (1994: 27).

The sampling plan of this research took due cognisance of the research 

objectives. As the study sought to illuminate the relationships between 

variables, it was decided that purposeful sampling would best meet the 

research needs. In purposeful sampling the sample is specifically ear marked 

for selection. This approach was chosen as the researcher was particularly 

familiar with the sector under investigation and aware of sampling options
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likely to provide the most valuable data. It is argued, that purposeful sampling 

facilitates the selection of a sample in a manner that maximises opportunities 

for relationships between variables to be identified, a quest critical to the 

purpose of this research. It is further argued, that in the study context, 

purposive sampling was justified for research objective and logistical reasons. 

The implications of the sampling approach for the generalisability of the 

findings of this research are discussed below and in following chapters.

To mitigate the potential for bias and perceived conflicts of interest, the four 

Fisheries agency-boards of the Department of Agriculture, Food and the 

Marine, for whom the researcher (as a civil servant) had official corporate 

governance monitoring responsibilities, were omitted from the study 

population.

The sampling plan was informed by the fact that desk research and 

researcher knowledge had indicated that the boards of NCSSB agencies of 

different government departments manifest unique characteristics. Thus, it 
was decided that the NCSSB population of 245 agencies be stratified per 

Government Departments/ Offices, 16 in all. Stratified sampling is a sampling 

technique which ensures that the resulting sample contains representatives of 
each stratum (Bryman, ibid). It was decided that from each stratum of the 

sample one agency, or cluster, would be selected at random, where in turn 

each board member of that cluster would be surveyed. For backup purposes, 

in the event of an agency not being in a position to participate, a further two 

agencies per Government Department were selected by the same method. 

The exercise was overseen by an Auditor colleague and fellow DGov student. 

Ultimately, this resulted in a study sample of 149 directors.

It is acknowledged that the sample is small and may not be representative of 

the larger population. However, it is contended that in the context of the 

database limitations faced by the study and the comprehensive data analysis 

strategies adopted to interpret the findings, the approach adopted offered the 

best fit.
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Desk research of the agency-boards so selected identified the name and 

contact details of the Board Secretaries of the sample agency-boards.

3.10 Piloting and Pretesting of the SCQ
Consideration was given as to whether a pilot study should be completed. 

Baker (1994) indicates that as well as acting as mini-versions of full scale 

studies, as outlined by Polit et al. (2001), cited in Van Teijlingen and Hundley 

(2001), pilot studies can also be useful for “trying out”, or pre-testing a 

particular research instrument (2001:182-3). However, in the case of this 

study’s relatively small sample size, it was felt that the potential limitations of 

piloting outweighed the benefits.

This conclusion was reached on the basis that the instrument to be employed, 
being an adapted version of a well tested tool (1992 to 2009), was not in need 

of “piloting” that could potentially contaminate the final results. Additionally, 
given the sampling plan, it was observed that there was no way to ensure that 

those surveyed in a pilot would not also be those to be surveyed in the main 
study. Furthermore, it was felt that any such pilot, based on but a fraction of 

the sample, would be too small to be of any statistical significance. Therefore, 
it was decided that piloting the SCQ, while incurring considerable time, cost 
and analysis resources, would not necessarily benefit or enhance the 

research. Consequently it was decided not to carry out a pilot study.

However, an exercise to pretest the SCQ was undertaken whereby the 

instrument was administered to a select group. The group comprised four 

colleagues, directors of a non-profit organisation, two of whom were 

professional statisticians. The pretesting process was invoked to elicit 

responses, observations and comments on the clarity of the SQC and the 

relevance and appropriateness of the questions posed. The feedback 

centered on certain textual ambiguities. On receipt of the feedback and 

following some discussion the SCQ was amended and finalised. This process 

ensured pre-study critical assessment and evaluation from practice and 

professional perspectives.
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It is argued, that these SCQ design inputs helped ensure that the resultant 

research instrument contained face, content and construct validity, was suited 

to the ROI’s NCSSB context, sufficiently comprehensive as to meet the 

study’s objectives, while manifesting optimum levels of clarity relative to both 

the questions posed and the accompanying instructions. Additionally, it is 

contended, that the approach enhanced the SCO’s applicability, helped 

minimise the incidence of missing data, while ensuring that the instrument 

would elicit the required data to answer the research questions.

3.11 Distributing the Questionnaire
The survey was conducted by means of a postal SCQ. In advance of issue 

the administrative Secretaries of the sample Boards were contacted. The 

survey purpose, detail and requirements were outlined and the Secretaries 

were asked for their assistance in the distribution process (Appendix C3. 5). 

As no master list of current Board members contact details exists, this was 

considered the best method to ensure that study subjects would receive the 

SCQs.

As the stated aim of the research was to identify associations between 
governance variables and board effectiveness and not the associations 

between any one specific agency and board effectiveness, the anonymity of 

both the agency and the respondents surveyed was respected and 

maintained. The individual agencies surveyed are not named. However, for 

response rate and reminder purposes unique agency identifiers, 16 in all, one 

per parent Government Department of each agency, were created using the 

letters A through P. Additionally, each individual SCQ carried a unique 

identifier that linked it to its agency. This approach was used exclusively for 
reminder identification purposes.

Ultimately, the SCQ issued to the 149 board members of the sample. A 

master envelope containing a set of individually addressed Board member 

envelopes, each containing a SCQ, a covering letter (inclusive of introduction 

confidentiality and survey completion instructions- Appendices C3.5.1 (a); 

(b);(c)), the QUB consent to participate form (Appendix C3. 5 (c)), and a SAE,
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was circulated by post on 3rd February 2012, via the identified Board 
Secretaries, for distribution to Board members, to be returned by 24th 

February 2012. A general reminder notice, together with a further set of SCQs 
(without SAEs) issued to each Board on 6th March 2012 with a final closing 

date of 23rd March 2012.

Of the original 16 agencies selected a total of two agencies declined to 

participate. One Secretary indicated that their Board could not take part, as it 

was not a NCSSB. The second advised that due to the pressures on the 

Board it was their Board’s policy not to distribute, to Board members, any 

literature other than that of a specific Board management import. These 

responses raise issues regarding the clarity of the definition of agencies and 

gate-keeping and information flow issues and are revisited in Chapter 4. The 

two Boards concerned were replaced by two alternate boards, as was 

provided for in the sampling plan. The alternate Board Secretaries were 

canvassed to assist in the distribution process.

3.12 Response Rate
Of the 149 SCQs that issued an initial response rate of 44%, or 66 responses, 
was recorded. The reminder issue achieved an additional response of 19%, or 

a further 28 responses. This resulted in an overall response rate of 63%, or 94 
responses, as per the following tables:

Table C3.I - Total Response Rate Breakdown
Boards Board Members

Total Issue IE IAB
Valid Possible Responses IE 149
Number of Respondents IE 94
Number of Completed SCO IE 99
Response Rate

Source: Developed far this Research

100% B3%
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Table C.3.2 - Response Rate Breakdown by Agency (Nos. BPercentage^)

No Board Serving Nos Initial Issue Reminder Total Response % Response
Response Nos Response Nos Nos by Board

I A IA ID D ID 71%
Z B 8 Z Z A 50%
3 C IA G 3 9 B4%
A D B I D I 33%
5 E 9 3 Z 5 5E%
G F ID A Z G EO%
7 G ID G D 6 ED%
B HI 8 A Z G 75%
B I 7 A I 5 71%
ID Jl 3 5 D 5 E3%
II K IB 3 5 8 E2%
IZ L A Z I 3 75%
IB M IB 7 I B B2%
IA N 7 3 I A 57%
IS D II 3 A 7 E4%
IG P ID 3 A 7 70%
Total IAS GG ZB 9A

% 44% m E3% E2%
Source: Developed for this Research

Of the 94 returned SCQs, one respondent formally declined to participate. 

When compared with Baruch’s (1999) definite study on response rates, where 
acceptable rates for top management were found to be 36, with a SDs of +/- 

13, (i.e. ranging from 23 to 49), it would appear that the response achieved by 

this study at 63% not only meets and exceeds the acceptable range for the 
particular category of top management, but also the acceptable response rate 

level for more general populations of 60 with SDs of +/-20 (i.e. ranging from 

40 to 80). Therefore, it is argued that, this study may be considered 

significant, as it meets definite acceptable response rate levels in all 

significant respects. Given that the response rate meets this threshold, this 

study has the inherent potential to add to the body of existing knowledge by 

lending reliable evidential support to the conclusions drawn.

3. 13 Data Analysis Statistical Procedures and Interpretation
Quantitative research is based on examining the relationships between 

variables (Punch, 2000). In quantitative research univariate analysis is a 

technique used to describe the characteristics of a single variable and is the 

starting point from which to answer research questions. Bivariate analysis
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offers a more complex exploration that examines two variables at a time, in 
addition to determining the empirical relationship between variables. Thus, 

bivariate analysis is useful for testing simple hypotheses and for predicting 

future outcomes. As a consequence of their fit with the research objectives of 

this thesis, univariate and bivariate analyses were identified as the analysis 

methods of choice.

It is, however, acknowledged that inferential statistics, of which bivariate 

analysis forms part, are error prone, as they are used to make inferences 

about larger populations based on samples. Because samples are subsets of 

larger populations the inferences drawn cannot claim to reflect larger 

populations with 100% confidence. Thus, they are qualified in terms of the 
probability (p-value) of the relationships identified being due to sampling 

errors. These issues and their implications are discussed in greater detail 

below.

Following the closing date for receipt of the final reminder, the returned SCQs 
were collated and input on Microsoft Excel and SPSS. On completion the 

entries were re-checked for accuracy, subsequent to which a random spot 
check of 10% of entries was undertaken.

In order to provide descriptive data a series of univariate analyses were 

completed. This was followed by a bivariate analysis for the purposes of 
identifying the frequency distribution of the variables from which the 

contingency tables for each of the variables was drawn. In addition, for each 

of the three working hypotheses posed, a bivariate analysis was performed to 

establish if there was a relationship between the particular variable and board 

effectiveness.

For completeness, in the context of assessing the effectiveness and 

implementation of the 2009 revised Code, it was decided to carry out bivariate 

analyses, to test for associations between the independent Code 

implementation indicator variables and board effectiveness.
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To determine the statistical significance of the relationships observed by the 

bivariate analysis, tests to establish the probability of obtaining such values 

were performed. These tests established the p-va!ues discussed above. In 

hypotheses testing the null hypothesis assumes that differences observed in 

data sets are due to chance. The null hypothesis is rejected when the 

probability (p-value) of the observed differences is not due to chance, this is 

considered to be the case when the p-value is less than 0.05, or 5% 

significance level, indicating that the observed result would be highly unlikely 

under the null hypothesis.

Statistical tests, such as Chi-squared tests or Fisher Exact tests, produce test 

statistics which can be interpreted using p-values. These tests do not reflect 

the importance of the finding rather they reflect the statistical significance of 

the finding. The level of significance that is accepted for this research is 

p<0.05. This means that the null hypothesis, stipulating that there is no 

relationship between two variables, will be rejected at the 0.05 level, where 

the risk of rejecting the null hypothesis of no relationship existing is no higher 
than 5 in 100. Where p<0.05, the researcher can be confident that the result 

can be generalised to the population from which the sample is drawn.

To establish the confidence level/statistical significance of the bivariate 
analyses of this research, given the particularly small values resulting from the 

contingency tables, it was decided that in addition to the Pearson Chi-squared 

Test the Fisher Exact Test be used. The Fisher Test is an exact test while the 

Chi-Test is an approximation test more suited to larger populations, the 

results of both tests are discussed in the results chapter. It is argued, that by 

adopting a considered, informed and thorough approach this research has 

mitigated, as far as possible, the risks associated with the use of inferential 

statistics.

A thematic content analysis with summative approach was employed to 

analyse the 13 open-ended items of the SQC (Appendix C 3.4). The data of 

the open-ended items were input on excel spreadsheet, sorted by respondent, 

item, and other relevant characteristics. Sets of predefined and emergent
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codes were developed aimed at capturing broad indicative themes as 

opposed to rigid particular themes. Once the coding and inputting elements 

had been completed a content analysis exercise was undertaken to help 

reveal the themes and patterns that presented in the data. Each of the 

individual answers to the open-ended items was read to identify themes that 

formed the basis of codes. The responses were then coded for data entry and 

entered. The emphasis was on ensuring that the themes, as accurately as 

possible, reflected the issues identified in the open item 

comments/observations.

The interpretation and analysis of the survey findings are presented in the 

next chapter. The treatment of missing data is also illuminated. The empirical 

results are based solely on the quantitative data. Many direct quotes are used 

to represent the responses to the open-ended items.

3.14 Research Integrity
This study was approved by the Queens University Belfast School of Politics, 
International Studies and Philosophy Research Ethics Committee as being 

fully compliant with the University’s guidelines.

The QUB’s guidelines (Appendix No C3.5.1 (d)) require that researchers 

obtain the informed, valid, and voluntary consent of the subjects from whom 

data are to be collected. In accordance with the guidelines, this research was 

undertaken using the following approach: a letter of invitation to participate 

(Appendix C3.5.1 (a)) giving full details of the study purpose and approach 

together with an informed consent form (Appendix No C3.5.1(c)) and a copy 

of the QUB’s ethical guidelines (Appendix No C3.5.1(d)), and, were distributed 
with each SCQ, giving ample time for considered participation (issue date 3rd 

February, 2012; initial return date 24th February, 2012). All potential 

participants were advised that participation was voluntary and that they could 

decline to participate if they so choose. Participants were guaranteed that all 

data would be reported as aggregate and all responses treated in confidence 

untraceable to any one individual. Participants were advised that the hard 

copy survey data would be held and stored securely by the researcher, that e-
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copy material would be password protected and that all materials would be 

retained for six months after completion of the thesis. Participants were 

advised that they could withdraw from the study at any time, without prejudice.

3.15 Reflexivity and Researcher Positionality
Reflexivity had been described as the interaction that transpires in the 

relationship between the participant and the researcher (Bourdieu and 

Wacquant, 1992). Finlay and Gough (2003) posit that researchers are in 

positions of active selectors, collectors and interpreters of data. Braun and 

Clarke (2013) suggest that, as the researcher’s subjective experiences of the 

area under examination can be key to the content, it is incumbent on the 

researcher to explore and reflect on their personal values and experiences to 

assess their influence on the research.

In the case of this research, it is accepted that the area of interest, namely the 

board effectiveness of the ROI’s NCSSB, is one in which the researcher 

occupies a central position, as a civil servant who monitors the corporate 
governance of the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine’s fishery 

agencies. Furthermore, it is acknowledged that this fact influenced the 
research both in terms of motivation and research method choices. Relative to 

motivation, it was perhaps the key driver in identifying a need for research on 

an issue that is under explored in the literature in a context theorised as 

distinctive. Regarding method choices, it informed the research, in particular, 

relative to the data collection options that would offer optimum response rates.

While, it was recognised that distributing the SCO among elites might raise 

ethical issues regarding the impact of the researcher’s position, it should be 

borne in mind that anonymity and confidentiality were central to the data 

collection process, no respondent was contacted directly by the researcher. 

This would have been the case had an online survey been undertaken. 

Additionally, the approach taken ensured that it was not possible to personally 

identify respondents, or non-respondents. This is not to say that the 

researcher’s position had no influence on the process or response rate, rather
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that all steps possible were taken to mitigate the impact of researcher 

positionality.

3.16 Chapter Summary
This chapter outlined the focus and objectives of this thesis emphasising the 

rationale that underpinned the research questions: What are the variables of 

significance to board effectiveness in the ROi’s Non-Commercial Semi State 

Bodies; What are the 2009 Code of Practice variables of significance to board 

effectiveness in the ROi’s Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies. In order to 

comprehensively address the questions, three working hypotheses were 

developed and posited. The study methodology incorporated three main 

elements namely: a review of the literature as presented in Chapter 2, desk 

research of material relevant to the NCSSB sample boards and the 
development of a considered and comprehensive research strategy. A 

quantitative approach was chosen as presenting the optimum fit with the 
research aims. Issues of ethics and research integrity were identified and, as 

far as possible, addressed or mitigated. The overarching methodological 
approach to the research was developed to ensure consistency between the 

research questions, the overall research strategy, and the fitness for purpose 
of the data collection and analysis methods deployed to address the research 
questions.

The next chapter focuses on the analysis and discussion of the study findings.
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Chapter 4 - Data Analysis and Discussion
4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents and discusses the findings of the data analysis of this 

study. To a degree, the findings build on the IODI member survey results 

(ibid), the first in-depth board governance survey to breach the ROI State 

Board context. However, as this research is more specific in its focus and unit 

of analysis, more expansive in its depth and breath, incorporating a 

comprehensive empirical examination of twenty eight board effectiveness 

variables and novel in its exploration of seven Code implementation 

indicators, it represents, it is argued, a new departure in ROI public sector 

type VI agency research.

The responses to the SCO provided the baseline data for the descriptive and 

statistical analysis of the study. Qualitative data was sourced from the 

thematic analysis of the observations on the thirteen open-ended items. To 

establish what, if any, statistically significant associations existed between the 

independent and dependent variables an empirical analysis was undertaken. 
Together these elements provide the basis from which the research questions 

were addressed.

The chapter commences with an overview incorporating the background to 

the SCO, the treatment of missing responses, the profile of responses and the 
study variables. The data analysis presentation is divided into four sections. 

The first section concerns the descriptive statistics of the study. This is 
followed by an exploration of the thematic analysis of the open-ended items. 

The more complex statistical exercises are then examined. Finally, the results 

of the tests on the three working hypotheses are presented. Each section 

presents the key findings, followed by a more detailed analysis and discussion 

of the relevant data. Summary tables, graphs and figures are presented at the 

end of each section.
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4.2 SCQ Overview
4.2.1 Background
The SCQ was sequenced to follow the desk research carried out on the 

agencies of the sample. It was administered by post in February, 2012, to the 

149 board members serving on the sixteen NCSSBs of the sample. The four- 

page SCQ incorporated closed questions, as well as thirteen open-ended 

items concerning board governance effectiveness and Code of Practice 

related variables.

4.2.2 Treatment of Missing Responses and Data
As no census of the ROI’s NCSSBs had taken place prior to this research no 

data were available for comparative purposes. Nonetheless, the demographic 

pattern of the responses received indicated that participants reflected typical 

population distributions across the demographic variables explored, as 

defined by CSO (Census, 2011). Furthermore, as an acceptable response 
rate of 63% was achieved, and as the incidence of missing responses was 

low and at random, it was decided not to impute values that might distort the 
results. Given the typical demographic distribution and acceptable response 

rate achieved the researcher was confident of having little response or non
response bias.

Of the 93 returned forms seven were not completed in full and did not report 

on board effectiveness. As these replies did not treat of the dependent 

variable, they were excluded from the empirical analysis. However, as again 

the incidence of missing items was low and at random, it was decided not to 

impute values.

4.2.3 Profile of Responses
The profile incorporates the responses of the 93 respondents. The level of 

completed SCQs equated to an overall response rate of 63%. Baruch (ibid) 

indicates that this rate is not only acceptable, but optimum for postal surveys. 

Although, 94 forms were returned one respondent formally declined to 

participate. The analysis establishes that each one of the 16 boards sampled
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was represented in the responses, thus a board response rate of 100% was 
achieved.

As noted in the previous chapter, it is feasible that the high response rate was 

achieved as a consequence of the positionality of the researcher. However, it 

is argued that its potential impact was diminished, to the greatest extent 

possible within the study parameters, as a result of the mitigating measures 

invoked.

The general distribution, size and gender profiles of the responses, is 

provided in Tables C4.1 to C4. 3. When the board profile of responses is 

compared with the overall profile of the boards surveyed the breakdown of 

responses accurately maps onto those who hold board memberships across 
the boards sampled. This was particularly so in terms of the board size and 

gender profiles. It is contended that this enhances the informative value of this 
study.

However, as the sampling plan involved purposeful cluster sampling the 

results can only, at best, be inferred to the ROI’s non-commercial semi-state 
body population as a whole. Yet, as the profile of responses reflects the full 

spectrum of Government departments, it is argued, that the results document 
the experiences of the depth and breadth of the sector and therefore provide 

expansive insights not previously available.

4.2.4 Study Variables
The dependent variable of the study was identified as board effectiveness. 

Edwards and Clough (2005), the OAGM (1992-2009) and Cornforth (2010), 

amongst others, establish the significance of context in shaping board 

governance and board effectiveness. However, they indicate that research 

that gives equal consideration to the impact of internal and external variables 

is lacking. This research aimed to redress this imbalance by exploring a range 

of context specific internal and external variables. In total 35 independent 

variables were identified. Additionally, qualitative data on thirteen open ended 

items was elicited.
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Desk research identiied the data for the Board Size variable (var 00000). It 

revealed that the boards of the sample ranged in size from 3 to 14 member 

boards. Additionally, it indicated that board size was more a function of 

organisational purpose than governance, Table C4.2 refers.

Table C4.I Profile of Responses iy Boards Surveyed (GeneralDistribution nf Responses)
Agency Size of foard Serving Nos. No Responses Received % of Sample

I 14 14 ID 71%
2 8 8 4 50%
3 14 14 a E4%
4 3 3 1 33%
5 ID 8 5 56%
B ID ID B 60%
7 10 ID B G0%
8 B 8 B 75%
S 7 7 4 57%
ID 8 8 5 G3%
II 13 13 8 B2%
I2 4 4 3 75%
13 13 13 8 62%
14 7 7 4 57%
15 II II 7

C
D

IB 14 ID 7 70%
155 148 83 B3%

Source: Analysis of Research Data

Table C4.2 Profile of Resporses by Board Size Distribution
Board Size by Sample Distribution Board Size by Response Distribution

Size Category Namier of Boards in
See Category

% Numbers of Size Category 
in Responses

%

3-4 Members 2 13% 2 13%
7-9 Members 5 31% 5 31%
10-11 Members 4 25% 4 25%
13-14 Members 5 31% 5 31%

IE 100% IE IDD%

Source: Agencies 'Establishing Legidatim and Questionnaire Data

Table C4.3 Profile of Respcnses by Gender Distribution
Denter b' Sample Distribution Sender by Response Distribution

Gender Category Nunbenn Category % Numbers %
Male 100 B7% G2 B7%

Female 49 33% 31 33%

Total 148 100% 93 E3%

Source: Analysis of Research and Dtestonnaire Data
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4.3 Descriptive Analyses
4.3.1 Demographic Variables
In recognition of the pivotal role of diversity as a board effectiveness variable, 

the SCQ posed a series of questions relating to board member demographics. 

Participants were asked to provide information concerning their personal 

profiles. The demographic measure incorporated eight independent study 

variables of: gender; age; education; work experience; board experience; 

serving on other boards; time commitment and officership held (Table C4. 4 

refers). The following sections present the findings for the individual variables.

4.3.1.1 Variable Findings 

Variable 00001- Gender
Respondents were 33% female and 67% male. Desk research on the boards 

surveyed revealed that the gender breakdown of responses maps accurately 

onto the gender breakdown of the sample boards (State Agencies Annual 

Reports, 2011; IPA Diary, 2011; PAI Directory, 2011).

Variable 00002- Age
The findings for this variable reveal that participants fall into two dominant age 
categories, that of the 51-60 year category (42%), closely followed by the 41- 

50 year category (32%), which combined (41-60 years) form 74% of the 

sample. The next highest category is that of 61-70 years (19%), followed by 

relatively low percentages in the 30-40 year category at 4% and the over 70 

year at 2% and none in the under 30 year category.

Variable 00003- Educational Qualifications
60% of respondents reported holding post-graduate qualifications as the 

highest educational level achieved, with 26% reporting primary degree and a 

further 10% reporting leaving certificate level, with a final 4% undeclared.

Variable 00004- Work Experience
49% indicated a public sector employment background, 44% private sector 

and 6% voluntary sector. In addition, 52% reported having previous sectoral 

experience of the work of the board on which they were reporting.
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Variable 00005- Board Experience
73% of respondents reported that they were in their first term of office. 

Followed by 19% in their second term and relatively small percentages, at 3% 

and 4% respectively, reporting being in their third and fifth terms respectively.

Variable 00006- Serving on Other Boards
SCQ responses reveal that 37%, equating to 34 individuals, serve on more 

than one board.

Variable 00008- Time Commitment
47% of respondents reported spending one day or less per month on their 

board duties, a further 40% reported one-two day commitment, with 13% 

reporting spending in excess of two days per month on their board activities.

Variable 00009- Officership Held
11% of respondents reported holding the position of chair.

4.3.1.2 Demographics - Overview
The literature establishes that board diversity is a key component of effective 
boards (Eversheds, 2011; OAGM, 2009; Heidrick and Struggles, 2007). 

Diversity is linked to the varieties of backgrounds, experiences and 
perspectives of individual board members. In the normative literature, diversity 

is understood to include the variables of gender, age, education, work 

experience, board experience and a range of other personal characteristics. 

In the board governance literature, it is theorised that a diverse mix of board 

level personal characteristics not only reflect greater inclusion of stakeholders 

generally, but more specifically brings a broad range of valuable insights and 

perspectives to bear on board level deliberations and in so doing enhance 

organisational governance and performance (Ferreira, 2010). Recent 

professional body studies of board composition indicate that boards are 

embracing strategies designed to produce more varied and effective boards 

(Spencer Stuart 2012; Eversheds, 2011; Heidrick and Struggles, 2007).
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The non-profit sector literature suggests that director skills and competencies 

are associated with board influence (Brown 2005; Cornforth and Edwards 

1999). Cornforth. and Edwards’ work indicates that on occasion directors lack 

the skills required of effective governance monitors. Intimations are that 

directors approach their roles in a manner consistent with their professional 

competencies, in accordance with their functional backgrounds and relative to 

their personal experiences (Miller 2002; Simon, 1997). Directors’ commitment, 

in terms of their availability, is also considered to impact on board 

effectiveness. Furthermore, Mace (1971), a dated but nonetheless relevant 

study, identified that the demands of senior managers of major corporations 

allowed them little time or motivation to serve on the boards of other 

organisations.

More generally, the literature indicates that board diversity is, and should be, 

defined in the context of each organisation and sector. However, it appears 
that for the NCSSB sector board diversity may be somewhat compromised. 
The review of the ROI literature and desk research highlighted that, while the 

method of board member appointment varies dependent on the establishing 

legislation, the preferred option appears to be that of ministerial nomination 

(MacCarthaigh, 2010). Hence, the level of board diversity reflected across the 
sector is highly dependent on the discretion of the individual line Minister.

4.3.1.3 Demographics - Findings Overview
The findings of this study for the demographic variables indicate that the 

participants of the sample were predominantly male (67%), with the bulk in 

the 51-60 year age category (Figures C4.1; C4.2). Responses reveal that the 

majority of respondents (60%) were educated to post graduate level, a further 

26% to primary degree level, a minority of 10% with Leaving Certificate level 

only and a negligible 4% outside of these categories (Figure C4.3).

Although, the majority of respondents, 49%, had previous public sector work 

experience, a significant 44% had previous private sector work experience, 

while only 6% had voluntary/community sector work experience. In addition, 

52% of participants reported having agency sector specific experience (see
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Figure C4.4). In terms of diversity of backgrounds it appears that the 

emphasis is on public/private sector background, with sector specific 

experience being a factor to a significant degree.

The majority of participants (73%) reported being in their first term of office, 

while 37% reported being on the board of more than one Government agency 

(see Figure C4.5), 11% of participants reported holding an officership. 87% of 

participants revealed that the time commitment dedicated to board work was 

two days or less per month. 47% reported committing one day or less per 

month, while 13% indicated that they committed more than two days.

In summary, it would appear, that the average demographic profile of a board 

member of the sample is that of a male, aged between 41-60years, educated 

to post-graduate level, coming from a public sector background, committing 

one day per month to board matters (Figures C4.1 to C4.7 refer).

4.3.1.4 Demographics Commentary/Discussion
!

The OAGM “rationale and link to the community” attribute illuminates that the 

credibility of boards is best maintained when directors manifest a diverse 
range of personal attributes, experiences, skills and competencies that link 

them to the community. Eversheds (2013) establishes that board level 

diversity facilitates inclusive and collaborative environments central to 

effective governance. At first glance the findings for the demographic 

variables of this study appear to approximate the desired level, however 

closer scrutiny reveals some concerning features.

Commencing with gender, it is observed that although the 33% female 

representation exceeds the private sector average of 10%, it is 15% lower 

than that of the non-profit sector (Board Source, 2010) and 7% adrift of the 

ROI Government’s 2011 target of 40%. The issue of gender diversity on 

boards generally, and State boards in particular, has been a matter of 

academic, professional, and media commentary for quite some time (IOD, 

ibid). It is observed that figures on female representation can be misleading 

due to the low initial baseline, thus it should be remembered that 33% is but a
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third of positions available. Given, that in the NCSSB context line Ministers 

have the greatest discretion as to who is nominated and appointed to State 

boards and that 73% of respondents are in their first term of office, it seems 

incongruous that a 2011 Government policy is not impacting to any obvious 

degree. Yet, it resonates with earlier observations as to the impervious nature 

of public sector administrative cultures (Halligan, Sarrico and Rhodes, 2012; 

Osborne and Browne, 2005).

The findings for the age variable also reveal that despite good representation 

across the 41-60 age categories (74%), a figure that closely equates to the 

non-profit sector, 72% of which span the 40 to 64 year category (Board 

Source, 2010), there is only marginal representation of the over 70 age 

category at 4% and no representation of the under 30 age category.

Most concerning are the results for the educational qualification and board 

experience variables. The findings for the highest educational standard 

achieved reveal that 60% of respondents hold post-graduate qualifications. 
Given, that only 31% of the ROI population at large hold a primary third level 

qualification (CSO, 2012) it suggests that the educational opportunities 
afforded the board members of the sample diverge from those of the 
population generally. This finding is particularly remarkable given the 

participants’ presenting dominant age profile (51-60 years), all of whom would 

pre-date the “free third level education” era.

Board experience is a variable related in the literature to director knowledge 

and skill. Castanias and Helfat (2001), cited in Kiel and Nicholson (2004:11), 

suggest that the presence of human capital on boards is not equivalent to its 

use. They indicate that the ability of a board to provide advice to management 

“depends on its expertise and ability to fully comprehend a firm’s business 

situation”. As directors are posited to draw from their corporate memory when 

deliberating on governance and performance matters, high degrees of board 

member turnover are considered to negatively impact a board’s effectiveness. 

Wegner (1986) suggests that in groups of long standing, individuals develop 

“transactive” memory of “who within the group knew what” (1986: 191).
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Balancing board member continuity with renewal is identified in the literature 

as a challenge. The OAGM (2009) model advocates for board member 

renewal practices that ensure a balance is brought to bear on board 

deliberations between new perspectives and experience.

However, the findings for the board experience variable indicate little evidence 

in support of this approach within the sample. Rather, they suggest that large 

numbers of inexperienced board members occupy the greater majority of 

director positions on the sample’s boards. The results suggest that while 

respondents may be highly qualified in their chosen occupational fields, they 

may not be as well informed on governance/sectoral matters. Although, it is 

not possible to conclude what accounts for this finding, the following 

respondent’s comment is interesting “There is no effort that I can see to 

ensure the fit of directors skills with the task at hand, the most basic of 

competencies are missing” (K1).

Although, relatively balanced levels of previous sectoral specific and other 
occupational experiences are revealed by the responses, a particularly low 

level of voluntary sector experience is observed. This finding is surprising 
given that social support services are the primary focus, and oft times sole 
rationale, for the establishment of the greater majority of NCSSBs 

(MacCarthaigh, 2010).

Relative to serving on other boards, recent research points to companies 

limiting the number of outside directorships board members can hold 

(Spencer Stuart, 2012). Mace (ibid) indicates that the totality of demands on 

directors has implications for their capacity to fully meet their burgeoning 

regulatory and legislative obligations. Therefore a finding that 37% of 

respondents serve on more than one board, in the context of 73% being in 

their first term of office, suggests that many directors may be overburdened if 

not overwhelmed.

The finding for the time commitment variable approximates that identified by 

not-for-profit directors at 10 hours per month (Board Source, 2010). However,
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when considered in the context of the results for the board experience and 

serving on other boards variables, it is concerning. It perhaps reflects the 

OAGM view that actual time spent on to board activities is often at odds with 
that desired or reported.

The variable regarding whether an officership was held was explored primarily 

for the purposes of identifying what, if any, associations of statistical 

significance exist between it and reported board effectiveness. The findings 

for this variable are reported in the section 4.5.2.

It is argued, that while the findings for the descriptive analysis of the 

demographic variables show some evidence of diversity amongst the boards 

surveyed, there is little evidence that diversity is being embraced. Akin to the 

findings of the IODI (ibid) survey, the findings of this research raise questions 

as to the calibre of, in particular, the board member appointment process.

This is particularly significant as it appears from the findings that no other 
factor has the same level of influence on board selection as the human capital 

variables. This, suggest that issues of transparency, diversity rationale and 
link to community are not core to the sector’s board governance approach.

Furthermore, it is posited that limited board member diversity constrains board 

capacity, particularly so relative to board deliberations and decision making, 

with attendant implications for board effectiveness, the works of Miller (ibid) 

and Simon (ibid) are relevant in this regard. Thus, it is argued that, in the 

interests of integrity, credibility and effectiveness, existing approaches to 

board member recruitment, selection and appointment need to be revisited 

and reassessed.

The findings from this study support the IODI (2012) call for more defined 

independence from the political system regarding board appointments. 

However, extrapolating from the IODI call, this study advocates for a more 

nuanced approach, focused on delivering diverse and balanced boards that 

reflect a broad mix of social, intellectual, reputational and political capital, if
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the OAGM attribute of rationale and link to community, a central plank of 

board effectiveness, is to be established and sustained.

Table C4.4 Summary of Demographic Characteristics of Participants
Variable Number Variable Name Characteristic Sample % Number

varDDODI Gender Male E7% E2
Female 33% 3!

varDD0D2 Age <30 0% D

30-40 4% 4
41-50 32% 30
51-BO 42% 33
GI-70 13% 18
7I> 2% 2

varOOOOS Educational Standard Leaving Cert 10% 9
Primary Degree 2E% 24
Post Grad BQ% 58
None of above 4% 4

var00004 Work Experience Public Sector 43% 48
Private Sector 44% 4!
Voluntary/Community 6% 8
Agency Sector Experience 52% 48

varDDDOS Board Experience Ist Term this Board 73% 88
2nd Term 13% 18
3rd Term 3% 3
5th Term 4% 4

varOOOOG Serving on Other Boards Serving on > 1 Board 37% 34
varOOOOS Board Time Commitment 1 Day or less per Month 47% 44

1-2 Days per Month 40% 37
>2 days per Month 13% 12

varOOOOG Officership Held Yes 11% ID
Source: Analysis of Suestionnaire Data
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Figure C4.1-Participants by Gender (varOOOOl)
Participants toy Gender

Source: Analysis nf Ouestinnnaire Data

Figure C4.2 - Participants by Age (var00002)
Participants by Age in Years

30-40 |

Source: Analysis of Questionnaire Data

Figure C4.3 - Educational Qualifications of Participants (var00003)

Education Levels of Participants

Listed

G Dg

r m Dg

L Cert

—0%----------20% 40
Source: Analysis of Questionnaire Data
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Figure C4.4-Sectoral Work Experience of Participants (var00004)
nd of ParticipantsSectoral EJacKgro

Vo I/O o mm

—C>%— —20%— —40%— —60%
Source: Analysis of Ouestionraire Data

Figure C4.5 - Board Experience of Participants (varOOOOS)
Board Experience

a 1st Term

C 2nd 
Term 

a 3rd 
Term

□ 5th Term

Source: Analysis of Duestionraire Data

Figure C4.6-Board Memberships of Participants (var00006)
Board Memberships

Source: Analysis of Ouestionmire Data

Figure C4.7 - Board Time Commitment (varOOOOS)

>2 days

1 -2 Days

1 Day or <

Monthly Board Time Commitment

----6%--------------10%------------20%------------30%------------40%------------50%----
Source: Analysis of Ouestionmire Data
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4.3.2. Board Practices Variables
4.3.2.1 Variable Findings
The findings for the board practice variables are presented under two broad 

sub-headings. The first reports on board information, communication and 

awareness variables while, the second reports on board responsibility and 

accountability variables. The style of presentation matches that of the 

previous section where the key statistics are presented followed by a detailed 

discussion (Tables C4.5 to C4.7 refer).

4.3.2.1.1 Information, Communication and Awareness Variables
The SCQ explored eight variables linked to the OAGM model attributes of 

Board Organisation with an emphasis on the board culture; Clarity as to Roles 

and Responsibilities; Provision of Timely and Unbiased Information. The 

following are the findings (Table C4.6 refers).

Variables 00012; 00013; 00014-Frequency of Meetings; Attendance 
Reported; Contribution at Meetings
The results for this cluster of variables, which focused on board meetings, 

indicated that 68% of boards met on a monthly basis, with a further 22% 
meeting bi-monthly and a final 10% meeting quarterly. 69% of respondents 

indicated that attendance was reported in their annual report, with 29% 

indicating that it was not. 4% of respondents reported not contributing fully at 
board meetings.

Variables 00015- Adequacy of Information Provided
Respondents were asked “in your role as a Board member are you satisfied 

with the level of information you are provided with for decision making”. In 

response an overwhelming majority (97%) revealed that they were satisfied.

Variables 00020,00021 -Relationships Enhance or Deter Communication
The findings for these two variables indicate that 75% of respondents believe 

that board level relationships enhanced communication, while 20% were of 

the view that relationships deterred communication. These results indicate 

some, albeit limited, evidence of dissent amongst the boards surveyed.
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Variable 00023-Induction Training Received
The findings for the induction training variable reveal that a surprisingly high 

number of participants, at 48%, had not received induction training.

Variable 00024- Director Training Received
Of those surveyed 81% reported not having received director training. When 

considered in conjunction with the findings for induction training, the 

implication is that “training” is not a priority for the sample’s boards.

4.3.2.1.2 Responsibility and Accountability Variables
Relative to board 'esponsibilities and accountability the SCO explored nine 

variables linked to "he OAGM attributes of Purpose and Accountability; Board 

Effectiveness and Impact (Table C4.7 refers). The following are the findings.

Variable 00016-Obligations Known
In response to the question “Are you satisfied that you are aware of all the 

statutory obligatiors applicable to this State Body? “, 84% of respondents 
reported being fully aware of the obligations.

Variable 00017-Board Accountable to Public
98% of respondens reported believing that their Board was accountable to 

the public for its corporate governance.

Variable 00018- Board Effectiveness Review Undertaken
Of the 16 boards sjrveyed, nine boards (56%) reported that all members had 

participated in a koard effectiveness review. A further five boards (31%) 

indicated that no beard member had partaken in a board effectiveness review. 

In the case of the remaining two boards (12.5%), mixed results were reported.

Variable 00019- Roles/Responsibilities Well Organised
In response to the question on whether their board’s activities, roles and 

responsibilities weie sufficiently well organised as to facilitate best practice 

corporate governarce, 89% of respondents indicated that they believed they 
were.
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Variable 00022-Board is Clear as to its Purpose
94% of SCQ respondents reported that their board was clear as to its 

purpose.

Variable 00026 -Fee Compliance
86% of respondents indicated that the fees paid to directors were in 

compliance with Government guidelines.

Variable 00027- Annual Report Carries a Schedule of Fees Paid to 

Directors
49% of participants indicated compliance with this reporting requirement of 

the revised Code.

Variable 00030-Fully Engaged with Responsibilities
92% of respondents reported that they were satisfied with their level of 

engagement with their board governance responsibilities.

Variable 00033-Fully Aware of Roles and Responsibilities
82% of respondents reported that they were satisfied they were fully aware of 
their role and attendant responsibilities.

4.3.2.2 Board Practices - Overview
The OAGM (ibid) approach holds that fundamental to board effectiveness is 

clarity amongst board members as to the board’s purpose and accountability. 

This, it is argued, is reflected not only in how well board roles and 

responsibilities are defined but in how actively board members engage with 

their responsibilities. Examples of active engagement include the extent of 

board member knowledge of the organisation and its issues; their time and 

effort commitment; members’ contribution, communication, collaboration and 

relationships at and between meetings; crucially, the extent to which board 

members contribute to developing board capacity through participation in 

training and awareness initiatives and board reviews. Hence, the OAGM 

approach seeks evidence of components that identify a board’s capacity to 

advance the goals of the organisation across all these dimensions. These are
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elements also highlighted by Cornforth and Chambers (ibid) as particularly 

significant to board effectiveness.

4.3.2.3 Board Practices - Findings Overview
While, at the surface level, the findings for the board practices cluster of 

variables indicate that not only do respondents engage proactively with their 

board roles and responsibilities, but that the practices are such as to facilitate 

their engagement. However, further analyses of the constituent elements 

suggest that the evidentially based engagement is not as all embracing as 

theorists of board effectiveness would advocate or desire or perhaps, as 

board members themselves suppose/espouse.

For instance, the responses appeared to indicate a level of governance 

knowledge and awareness of board roles, responsibilities and obligations, 

which when interrogated are not borne out, or not upheld to the degree 

suggested. Examples include the findings for variables 000018; 00023; 

00024; 00026; 00027 where non-compliance with governance requirements is 
revealed. Additionally, little evidence is advanced in support of independent 

thinking informing board deliberations and decisions, variables 00020 and 
00021 refer. Information provided for board meetings appears to be accepted 

unchallenged, variable 00015 refers. As outlined in the literature review and 

as reflected in these findings, declared appreciations of the fundamentals of 

governance and good relationships with fellow directors, in and of themselves, 

do not guarantee board effectiveness.

4.3.2A Board Practices Commentary/Discussion
The descriptive analyses for the board practices variables suggest that many 

of the practices adopted by the sample’s boards enjoy the confidence of the 

greater majority of questionnaire respondents. Examples include the findings 

for the frequency of meetings; reported attendance, contributions at meetings 

and satisfaction with the level of information provided for decision making 

variables. These findings are significant as it is theorised that board member 

behaviour is a key determinant as to whether boards will operate effectively
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and facilitate sound decision making (Edwards and Clough, 2005; Leblance 
and Gillies, 2004).

However, the literature also establishes that as boards develop as functional 

groups it is the quality, rather than the quantity, of exchanges and interactions 

which determine board effectiveness (Bugg and Dallhoff, ibid). This aspect, 

together with the strategies boards employ to enhance effectiveness, such as 

consent agendas, annual retreats or dedicated board web pages are all 

indicators of board member engagement and commitment and stage of 

development.

While the responses to the board practice variables appear to present a 

picture of well functioning and efficient boards, closer scrutiny reveals some 

fault-lines. Ultimately, it is argued that a picture emerges of passive 

performers acting in environments largely outside their immediate spheres of 

influence as the following sections explore.

Although, many respondents reported good interaction and participation, the 

commentary on the open-ended items indicates limited dissent or opposing 
views and no evidence of assessment of information needs. It is observed 

that agendas and correspondence are circulated in advance from a single 
source. The finding of 97% satisfaction with the adequacy of information 

provided (var 00015) suggests, it is argued, a degree of naivety as to the 

presumed neutrality of the information provided. Sole reliance on one 

information source is identified by the OAGM as having the potential to bias 

board debates and discussions. While, at the practical level the need to ward 

against information overload is acknowledged, the literature identifies a need 

for boards to regularly assess and evaluate the quality, quantity, source, 

timeliness and appropriateness of the information they receive, to ensure that 

they are in full knowledge of the facts required for decision making. An 

example of the impact of control of information flow is evident from the 

response of one Board Secretary to the distribution of the SCO, when s/he 

asserted that it was Board policy not to distribute to Board members any 

literature other than that of a Board management specific import. In this
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instance the Board Secretary was effectively acting as an information gate

keeper.

In terms of public accountability, respondents appear to view the annual 

reports as the embodiment of their accountability, there is little evidence of 

how boards/board members contribute to organisational/governance 

performance. The following are cited as the means by which boards are 

accountable to the public:

“An Annual Report is provided each year and is available to the public. ” (A 7)

“Through our Annual Report, Business Plan and through Freedom of 
Information.” (A 10)

“Through our Annual Report, "(05)

“Through the Comptroller and Auditor General's Annual Report and this 
Agency's Annual Report” (K 7)

“Communication of our activities in our annual organisational and financial 
reports. ” (M 3)

Thus, it is contended that engagement at board level appears to be abstract 

and somewhat peripheral as evidenced relative to the responses for 
knowledge of board purpose “To ensure efficient and accountable running of 

the Agency (L1); “Oversight of the agency’s activities" (J13); “To hold 
management to account’ (P7). Few responses quoted anything of a tangible 

nature. The results further reveal limited engagement with issues of strategic 

import. Respondents report that they are dependent on their respective CEOs 

for governance compliance. There appears to be little to no evidence of 

CEO/Senior Management monitoring and no indication of debates 

/discussions reserved for board deliberation exclusively. Examples include 

respondents’ perceptions of the role of meetings as ends in themselves, 

rather than on-going linked processes or opportunities for members to 

develop agency focused relationships. Other than one respondent reporting a 

dedicated web page for board members, there is very little evidence of 

strategies to enhance board engagement. Therefore, it is argued that passive 

governance mode emerges as the norm for the boards of the sample.
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The literature indicates that one of the more tangible gauges of board member
engagement is that of the orientation and training undertaken by individual

board members. The findings for variables 00023 and 00024 revealed limited
availability/participation in training. The literature highlighted the importance of

thorough and on-going training as the primary means of ensuring that board

members possess advanced governance knowledge and stay abreast of

developments and changes (Edwards and Clough, 2005; Kocourek, et

a/.,2003). The extant research also reveals a correlation between induction

training and the time it takes a new board member to function effectively

(Bugg, and Dallhoff, ibid). In the study context, where 73% of respondents

were found to be in their first term of office (var 00005), it is suggested that

lack of training at best compromises, and at worst undermines, board

effectiveness. The benefits of training are revealed by the open commentary

of those respondents who reported having undertaken training:
The Induction Training Session had a formative influence on my capacity and 
willingness to contribute to Board activities.” (A3)

"Exploring approaches to governance at the Board Induction Seminar helped 
clarify matters for me and aided my full participation as a Board member.” 
(K6)

“Meeting the Departmental Reps at the Governance Training Session helped 
clarify the distinct role and contribution required of a Board Director ” (N1)

“The Induction Training we received helped me be become a proactive Board 
member (P7)

In the context of board training generally, the findings are disquieting. They 

suggest a level of complacency as to the obligations and responsibilities of 

directors. Such complacency, it is argued has the potential to seriously 

undermine boards’ and board members’ capacity to be accountable, thus 

bringing the effectiveness of the board governance practiced into question.

When the findings for the training variables are contrasted with those of 

awareness of statutory obligations certain contradictions present. Given that 

only 19% of respondents reported having received director training and 48% 

induction training it seems incongruent that participants would report high 

levels of knowledge and awareness of their statutory obligations. This
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apparent contradiction is further compounded by the results for the board 

accountability variable (00017) where 98% of respondents reported that their 

board was accountable to the public, despite respondents’ declared lack of 

training and observed non-compliance with elements of the 2009 Code. Given 

the recent spate of governance scandals affecting the public sector these 

finding appear surprisingly confident.

The results for variable 00018 (board effectiveness review) give further 

support to the view that the boards surveyed manifest governance 

contradictions. The literature suggests that regular board effectiveness 

reviews/evaluations predispose boards to accountability (Board Source, 2010; 
Horan, 2007; Edwards and Clough, 2005). Evaluations focus on the 

contribution of boards and board members and ensure that organisations 

remain fit for purpose while focusing on what can or ought to be delivered 

(Horan, 2007:212-219).

However, if the findings are interpreted relative to board members’ practice of 
erroneously reporting the extent of their commitment, an issue illuminated by 

the OAGM (ibid), where it was observed that desired engagement is often 
reported as actual, then the confidence levels reported are somewhat 

understandable. Additionally, when the emphasis placed on financial 

performance/reporting, as the almost exclusive measure of accountability as 

highlighted by Horan (2007), citing Callahan (2007), is considered, then it is 

not surprising that board members equate annual reports with accountability. 

Furthermore, the lack of engagement with board evaluations and reviews 

suggests that it is feasible that board members believe that they are fully 

abreast of governance developments and fully compliant with the obligations 

as they have no evidence to the contrary.

When taken in their totality the results for the board practice variables, present 

a somewhat different scenario to that presented by the IODI (2012) survey. 

The IODI reported very positive results for board induction and formal director 

training at 70% and 76% respectively, these results are not mirrored by this 

study, where the findings reveal participation rates of 52% and 19%
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respectively. Additionally, 78% of the IODI cohort reported having undertaken 

board reviews, while a significantly lower figure of 63% of the respondents of 

this survey reported completing board reviews.

Possible explanations for these apparently divergent findings may relate to 

the respective studies’ unit of analysis, where the IODI sample of 45 board 

members was not restricted to the non-commercial semi-state sector boards 

but included the commercial semi-state sector (non-type IV agencies). 

Furthermore, membership of the IODI professional body was a prerequisite 

for inclusion in the IODI study. Membership of the IODI was not a pre

requisite of this study, nor is it a prerequisite of NCSSB board membership 

generally. Additionally, it could be argued that IODI membership predisposed 

respondents to the benefits of on-going professional development and 
training. Thus, it is contended that the unit and depth of analysis of this study 

represents a more probing and expansive examination of the variables of 
board effectiveness, resulting in a unique depiction of NCSSB governance 

practices unexplored by previous research.

Ultimately, the findings reveal that although board members report good 
engagement with board practices, the evidence does not fully bear that out. 

Hence, it is contended that greater effort and commitment on the part of the 
central coordinating body is required if the board member orientation phase is 

to enhance board members’ effectiveness.
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Table C4.5 Beard Practices Variables

Variable Characteristic
varOQDIZ frequency of Board Meetings
varDDDIS Attendance Reported in Annual Report
varODOM Contribution at Meetings
varDDOIS Board Information Provision
varDDDIG Obligations Known
varOOOl? Board Accountable to Public
varDDDIG Board Effectiveness Review Dndertaken
varDDDID Roles/Responsibilities Well Organised
varDDOZD Relationships Enhance Communication
varDDOZI Relationships Deter Communication
varDDOZZ Board is Clear as to its Purpose
varDDOZG Induction Training Received
varDDDZA Director Training Received
varDDOZG Directors Fees are in Compliance with Government Guidelines
varDDDZ? Annual Report Carries a schedule of Fees Paid to Directors
varDDOSO Fully Engaged with Responsibilities
varDDDSD Fully Aware of Roles B Responsibilities
Source: Developed for this Research

Table C4.E Board Practices- InfarmatiDn/Communicatien/Awareness Issues

Variable Characteristic Option Sample % Number

varOODIZ Frequency of Board Meetings Mthly 68% B3
Bi-mthly 22% 20

Quarterly 10% a
varODOIS Attendance Reported in Annual Report Yes GB% 04
varDOOIA Contribution at Meetings Full Contribution 91% 85
varDDOIS Board Information Provision Adequate 97% 30

varDDOZD Relationships Enhance Communication Yes 75% 70

varDDOZI Relationships Deter Communication Yes 20% 13
varODOZB Induction Training Received Yes 52% 48
varOOOZA Director Training Received Yes 19% 18
Source: Analysis of Questionnaire Data

Table C4.7 Beard Practices- Responsibility and Accountability Matters

Variable Characteristic Sample % Number

varDDDIG Obligations Known Yes 84% 78

varODDI? Board Accountable to Public Yes 98% 3!

varODDIB Board Effectiveness Review Undertaken Yes 63% 53

varDDOIS Roles/Responsibilities Well Organised Yes 89% 83

varDDOZZ Board is Clear as to its Purpose Yes 94% 87

varDDOZG Directors Fees are in Compliance with Government Guidelines Yes BG% 77

varDDOZZ Annual Report Carries a schedule of Fees Paid to Directors Yes 49% 48

varDDOBD Fully Engaged with Responsibilities Yes 92% 88

varOOOBS Fully Aware of Roles B Responsibilities Yes 82% 78

Source: Analysis of Questionnaire Response Data
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4.3.3 Board Structure Variables 

4.3.3.1 Variable Findings
The dimensions of board structure were explored using the variables of board 

size (varOOOOO); method of appointment (var00007) and relationship with 

parent Government department (var00028) (Tables C4.8 and C4.9 refer). 

These variables have particular resonances with the Rationale and Link to 

Community and External Board Relations, of the OAGM (ibid), board 

effectiveness attributes.

The board size variable was explored by reference to desk research on the 

establishing legislation of the boards of the sample. The SCO posed a series 

of questions relative to variables 00007 and 00028. This section presents the 

results and discussion for the board structure variables.

Variable 00000- Board Size
The desk research established that the sample boards ranged in size from 

three member boards to 14 member boards, (see Table C4.9). Of the 16 
boards sampled, nine different board sizes were observed. The variety was 

such that it was considered that the variable be reported relative to category 

in addition to individual board size.

Variable 00007-Method of Appointment
The results of the SCO revealed that 80% of participants were appointed to 

their respective boards by the relevant Government Minister, a further 19% 

reported having been nominated by the relevant sector and then appointed by 

Minister.

Variable 00028 Relationship with Parent Department
Respondents were asked to categorise the Parent Department relationship as 

“good; average; poor; don’t know”. 69% reported a “good” relationship; 14% 

indicated an “average” relationship; 13% reported not knowing, while 1% 

reported that the relationship was “poor” (Table C4.8 refers).
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4.3.3.2 Board Structure Overview
Theorists, such as Salgo, Cornforth, Chambers and the OAGM, posit that the 

board effectiveness is influenced by issues of board structure. Included as 

constituent elements of board structure are issues of board size; board 

composition-whether boards are composed of primarily independent directors, 

executive directors or a mixture of both and, in the context of type IV 

agencies, the relationship with the sponsoring/funding Government 

Department.

As much of the extant literature on board structure has been conducted in the 

private sector, exploration of the variables in the public sector is argued to be 

both timely and warranted. Theorised to increase the pool of available 

expertise, knowledge and skills, large boards are thought to counteract the 

impact of domineering CEOs (Forbes and Milliken, 1999). Yet, Yermack, 

1996; Jensen, 1993 and Vasfeas, 1999 observe that as board size increases 

control and monitoring becomes impaired. Thus, it was important to establish 

not only the size of the sample boards but also the attendant issues that are 
posited to impact on their structure.

4.3.3.3 Board Structure - Findings Overview
The findings of the descriptive analysis for the board structures variables 

indicate that, structurally, the boards of the sample are very limited by their 

respective pieces of establishing legislation, particularly so relative to the size 

and method of board member appointment. As the sample boards manifest 

little uniformity of structure, it is argued, that the establishment approach is not 

primarily informed, if informed at all, by issues of board effectiveness.

Furthermore, the findings for variable 00007 (method of appointment) indicate 

that the greater majority of boards are composed of non-executive directors. 

While, this might suggest an approach informed by agency theory, it is 

posited, given the results for the demographic variables and the findings of 

the IODI (ibid) survey, that the approach has more to do with political 

expediency than theories of board governance.
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Relative to the external relationships of the board, particularly those that can 

significantly impact an agency’s capacity to exist, it appears that there is little 

appetite for, or evidence of, the Department of Finance developing 

relationships to the extent envisioned by the 2009 Code. Albeit that 69% of 

respondents reported a “good” relationship with their parent Department, 

there are no apparent mechanisms, formal or otherwise, that help develop or 

support external board relationships. Evidence from the open item 

commentary suggests that improved consultation and communication is 

required to enhance such relationships:

“You get a sense that the strings are being pulled elsewhere and we are the 

puppets, although we never see the puppeteers.” (K 7)

“There is limited interaction with our Minister and none whatsoever with 

Departmental officials.” (P 3)

“The Department of Finance is like an absent landlord.” (P 7)

The findings reflect boards that might be described as structurally impotent, 
exhibiting little to no discretion relative to size, composition or relationship with 

funding Department.

4.3.3.4 Board Structure -Commentary and Discussion
Relative to size, the findings reveal very little commonality amongst the 

sample boards, thus it is difficult to draw conclusions, other than to comment 

that if a sample of 16 boards shows such size diversity there is a good 

likelihood that board size across the sector is quite varied. This would appear 

to suggest that, despite initiatives from the early 2000s onward to standardise 

the governance of the sector little standardisation in establishment provisions 

has been initiated.

Equally, while debates ensue within the literature as to the associations 

between executive/non-executive directors and effective governance, it 

appears that, for reason that are not readily apparent, the preference across 

the sample is for non-executive directors nominated/appointed by Minister. 

How statistically significant the method of board member appointment is
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associated with effective governance is reported on in the empirical analyses 

section.

Relative to relationship with parent department the findings seem to suggest 

; that the agencies of the sample are akin to children left to fend for themselves 

whose parents are only very tangentially aware of their existence and rarely 

interact.

At some levels the findings for the descriptive analysis of the board structure 

variables are an extrapolation of the IODI (ibid) survey results. However, while 

the IODI advocates for more defined independence from the political system 

regarding board appointments, this study provides a deeper and broader 

analysis suggesting that the overall architecture needs to be revisited. In a 
departure from the IODI findings, this study characterises the boards of the 

sample as varied in size, with directors primarily appointed by their agencies’ 

respective Government Minister and manifesting underdeveloped external 

relationships and communication channels.

While, board size is monitored by the OAGM approach it is not observed to 
impact on effectiveness other than at the extremes, where legislative changes 

are identified as amongst the options for improvement. However, the rationale 

and link to community attribute, as expressed in the appropriateness of the 

appointment process, is identified as a board effectiveness issue that requires 

proactive engagement by all parties to ensure that both the required board 

qualifications and skills are harnessed and that public trust and confidence 

are assured and maintained. Finally, relative to external relationships, 

particularly the parent department relationship, the OAGM advocates for 

formal mechanisms to regulate and enhance accountability. Yet, while the 

2009 Code promotes and provides direction for the regulation of this key 

relationship, the indications are that there has been no engagement with this 

provision since the introduction of the 2009 Code.

Hence, it is argued that there is considerable room for development and 

improvement as to how the boards of the NCSSB sector are constituted and
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structured. Key to which, it is contended, is consistency of approach. While, 
the 2009 Code sets the standards benchmark for directors once in situ, there 

appears to be no standard for the agency establishment phase. Thus, it is 

suggested that if issues of board governance effectiveness are to be truly 

grappled with the structural aspects of boards need to be reassessed relative 

to international best practice.

Table C4.8 Board Structures - Nomination Process; Relationship with Parent Government Department
Variable Characteristic Option Sample % Number
varOODO? Nomination Process Minister 80% 74

Sector I8% I8
Other l% I

var00028 Relationship with Parent Department Good 88% 84

Average I4% I3
Poor l% I

Don't Know 13% I2
Source: Analysis of Questionnaire Data

Table C4.9 Guard Structures - Board Size
Range % Numbers

variable Board Size 3-4 Members I3% 2
7-9 Members 37% 5
I0-II Members 25% 4
I3-I4 Members 25% 5

Source: Desk Research- Sample Agencies 'Establishing Legislation

4.3.4 Code of Practice Implementation Indicator Variables
In addition to exploring the sample boards’ demographics, practices and 

structures, this research also sought to establish indicators as to the level of 

implementation of the sector’s governance guide, the 2009 Code of Practice. 

The focus on code implementation, it is argued, contributes significantly to the 

uniqueness of this thesis, as it is the first study to assess the level of code 

implementation of a type IV agency.

The literature review revealed limited systematic analysis of the impact of 

codes yet, identified the main aim of codes as seeking to improve the quality 

of board governance and increase accountability (Aguilera and Cuervo- 

Cazurra, ibid). Furthermore, it was highlighted that what research had taken 

place was content rather than impact focused. The voluntartist approach was
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revealed as weak (Brennan, ibid). It was observed that little attention was paid 

to the implementation supports required to ensure codes achieve their 

objectives. Thus, it was argued that initiatives aimed at improving the 

governance status quo require implementation props to ensure their 

execution, particularly so in identified change resistant administrative settings. 

Hence, a series of ROI specific Code implementation indicators were 

developed to help assess the level of Code implementation amongst the 

sample boards.

To explore the Code’s progress the SCO included seven implementation 

indicator questions. The questions focused on whether a copy of the Code of 

Practice had been received; whether Code training had been received; 

whether a Code update had been received; board members familiarity with 
the Code; whether the Code places unreasonable obligations on board 

members; whether the board is over-reliant on the CEO for Code 
implementation; whether the Code requirements had been met. The 

responses provide indicators as to the “bedding-down” of the Code, circa 
three years after its introduction. Table C4.10 provides an overview of the 

findings.

4.3.4.1 Findings
Overall, the responses revealed that 69% of respondents had received a copy 

of the Code, with 55% reporting having received training on the Code and 

42% having received an update on the Code. A total of 73% indicated that 

they were fully familiar with the Code, while 77% reported that the 

requirements of the Code had been met by their boards. 42% of respondents 

indicated that the Code placed unreasonable obligations on boards while 51% 

revealed that they were over-reliant on their CEO for Code implementation. 

Thus, it could be argued that amongst the boards surveyed certain aspects of 

the revised Code appear to have been grappled with, such as awareness

raising and to a lesser extent training. However, the results for Code training 

updates suggest that the Code is not being “bedded-down” to the full extent 

possible.
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4.3.4.2 Overview
The responses present some interesting if conflicting results. Of particular 

note is the fact that 77% of respondents indicated that the requirements of the 

Code were being met by their respective boards, 8% more than had received 

a copy of the Code and 22% more than had received training on the Code. 

Additionally, the 92% of respondents who, under the board practice variables, 

reported being satisfied that they were fully engaged with their responsibilities 

appears to include board members who were neither provided with a copy of 

the Code, nor received training on the Code. Curiously, 10% less (82%) 

reported being fully aware of their roles and responsibilities under the Code. 

Such, apparent contradictions are, it is argued, consistent with earlier reported 

findings that revealed declared governance knowledge and awareness levels 

far in excess of reported governance training exposure. That 51% of 

respondents reported that their particular Board was over reliant on the CEO 

for Code implementation raises governance effectiveness issues, particularly 

so as code proponents contend that codes help strengthen board oversight 

functions.

4.3.4.3 Commentary/Discussion
The results for the Code Implementation indicators suggest that there is a 

disconnect between the Code’s desired effect and the means by which it is to 
be achieved. It is contended that, in order to have maximum effect, codes 

need to be accompanied by implementation aids that integrate and align the 
code with the governance of the sector and monitoring mechanisms capable 

of supporting their introduction and implementation, while also tracking their 

execution and relevance. Furthermore, it is argued that, if a code is to achieve 

its desired effect, the identification of such aids and mechanisms needs to be 

integral to a code’s developmental phase, clearly articulated in all associated 

literature and guides, emphasised at the introduction phase and actioned at 

the implementation stage. This sequence is not observed in the study context.
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Table C4.I0 Cede of Practice Implementation Indicators
Variable Characteristic Sample % Number
varDDOlO Copy of the Code of Practice Received Yes GB% B4

No 31% 29
varOOOII Code of Practice Training Received Yes 55% 5!

No 45% 42
var00025 CoP Update Received Yes 42% 39

No 45% 42
var00029 Code of Practice Familiarity Fully Familiar 73% 98

Not Fully Familiar ZB% 24
varOOOSI Code Places Unreasonable Obligations Yes 42% 39

No 54% 50
var00D32 Oependence/Reliant on CEO for Code Implementation Yes 51% 47

No 48% 45
varQ0034 Code of Practice Requirements Met Yes 77% 72

No IG% !5
Source: Analysis of Questionnaire Data

4.4 Thematic Analysis of the SCQ Open-ended Items - Overview
While the foregoing sections of this chapter focused on the descriptive 

analyses of the findings of the research, the following sections present the 
analyses of the SCQ open-ended items’ commentary.

The questions of Sections B and C of the SCQ contained 13 open-ended 

items that sought to drill down on the basic responses to certain of the board 

practice/compliance questions. A total of 317 comments were received in 
response to the items. Using the primary research questions as the focus, a 

thematic content analysis with summative approach was employed for 

collation of the responses and presentation of the findings.

The thematic analysis revealed three key elements identified as “Director 

Awareness”; “Directors’ Contributions” and “Governance Effectiveness 

Perceptions”. These elements further illuminate appreciations of NCSSB 

board governance as reported by the SCQ participants.

On occasion certain aspects of the themes appeared to interact and overlap, 

indicating support for the position identified in the literature, that board 

governance is a complex and integrated construct, more than the sum of its
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parts. Table C4.11 captures the broad themes and presents an indicative 
i sample of the comments that emerged from the content analysis.

4.4.1 Themes Observed 

Theme 1: Director A wareness
This theme captured respondents’ reported perceptions as to how director 

governance awareness was developed. Central to the issues identified were 

the role of meetings; how accountability manifests itself; how well informed 

the board is regarding its purpose and the role of training. While nothing 

conclusive can be drawn from these revelations the comments give, for the 

first time in the sample context, nuanced and individually based indications of 

how existing directors perceive the development of director awareness.

The responses indicate that the availability of documented roles and 

responsibilities and written policies together with board meeting discussions 

on issues of accountability, conflicts of interest and whistleblowers charters, 

aid the development of director awareness, identified by many as an on-going 
process. It appears that opportunities for reinforcement of learning are key, to 

which the following comments attest:

“You need to read and understanding policies to be fully aware of your role. ” (P3) 

“Board members require regular training to be fully conversant with their role. ” (A5)

“All boards differ in the way they approach awareness raising, but on-going training is 
essential to keep abreast of developments. ” (B2)

“For example I was unaware of the responsibility to whistleblowers until we began to 
develop our whistleblowers charter. Awareness is enhanced with experience.”(M4)

Theme 2: Directors’ Contributions
Theme 2 captured respondents’ perceptions as to how their contributions at 

board and organisational level are enhanced. Key amongst these perceptions, 

as per the observations reported, are the roles played by good communication 

systems; appropriate and accountable allocation of roles, responsibilities and 

tasks at board level; the training opportunities afforded to board members.
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While these findings are indicative rather than conclusive they nonetheless 

reveal, for the first time in the NCSSB context, how some directors assess the 

supports available to them in their governance role. The following quotes give 

an indication of what facilitates respondents’ contribution to the governance of 

their agencies:
‘‘Clarity as to my role" (A4)

“Willingness of fellow directors to proactively engage” (B3)

“Chair’s capacity to deal with controversial/sensitive matters” (E1)

“A good balance between the Chair and CEO” (K4)

“An engaged Chair “(M2)

“Timely focused meetings” (P2)

“Board members’ ability to separate personal from organisational issues” (P6)

Theme 3: Governance Effectiveness Perceptions
This theme captures respondents’ understandings of how they perceive the 
governance effectiveness of the boards on which they serve. Due to the 

variety of comments observed relative to this theme, the collation of the 

analysis was streamed into three broad categories of comments, namely: 
positive; negative and neutral comments. As the below selected quotes 

reflect, in somewhat of a departure from the other two themes, perceptions in 

this regard are very much related to specific individual experiences, with 
detailed incidents cited. While the analysis of the comments of Themes 1 and 

2 reveal more generic issues, the analysis of the comments of Theme 3 

suggest a more internalised perception of the issues under consideration. 

While, again these observations do not represent conclusive findings, they 

nonetheless provide a richer canvass of the NCSSB governance landscape. 

The follow quotes give an indication of respondents’ perceptions regarding 

governance effectiveness:
It is my view that this Board is ineffective and poorly serves the agency (C1)

Board members need a belief in the mission and success of the organisation (D1)

The Board is reluctant to challenge the CEO (K2)
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The unique perspectives revealed by the thematic analysis of the open-ended 

items of the SCQ, it is suggested, serve to enhance this study by providing 

some contextual illustrations as to how board effectiveness is perceived by 

individual board members.

Table C4.ll- Thematic Analysis Open-ended Comments - Key Themes
Theme /■ Director Awareness

Issue Emerging Topics Indicative Comments

1 Role of Meetings "Well chaired meetings, well planned agendas and wed distributed documentation facilitate awareness raising." (A IB)

“Well chaired meetings, invitations to make written observations, full documentation on all emerging issues. "(B 4)

"Meetings are the forum where all members have the opportunity to contribute, make a comment and ask or answer questions. "(Ml) 

“Updates on obligations and legislation are received in hard copy and discussed in full at meetings. "(PS)

Z Main Manifestation of 
Accountability

“An Annua! Report is provided each year and is available to the public. "(A 7)
“Through our Annual Report, Business Plan and through Freedom of Information. "(A IB)

“Through our Annual Report, "(BS)
“Through the Comptroller and Auditor General's Annual Report and this Agency's Annua! Report" (K 7)

“Communication of our activities in our annual organisational and financial reports "(M3)

3 Knowledge of Board Purpose "Bversight of the Agency's activities. "(Jf3)
“To ensure the efficient and accountable running of the Agency. ”(U)

"The governance of the Agency's activities on all fronts "(NO
“To provide strategic oversight, direction and hold management to account for organisational outcome/performance. "(P7)

4 Role of Training

Theme 2: Directors 'Contributions

“Briefing from parent Department, CEB and Board Secretary set the scene for implementation of the Code. "(Ml)

"Corporate Governance Seminar provided the orientation. "(NO 

“Full Corporate Governance Briefing. "(P4)
"Extensive briefing materials provided on the Code of Practice. "(PS)

Issue Emerging Topics Indicative Comments

1 Rood Communication Systems "Bpen and full Committee meetings where all voices are listened to." (E3)
‘‘Gooddocumentation and open discussion. "(HI B)
"Well chaired meetings wed planned agendas and well distributed documentation. "(PI)

“Minutes on line. "(PS)

2 Allocating Roles,
Responsibilities and Tasks

“Clarity as to what is expected of me in my role as Director. "(K3)
"Bpportunities to get to know fellow Directors 'approach to Board roles and responsibilities. "(L 2)

“Completion of assignedprojects and tasks, "(MS)

"Reporting back to the full Board from Board Committees. "(P 3)

3 Training Opportunities “The Induction Training Session had a formative influence on my capacity and willingness to contribute to Board activities. "(A3) 

“Exploring approaches to governance at the Board Induction Seminar helped clarify matters for me and aided my full participation as a

member. "(KB)
'‘Meeting the Oepartmente! Reps at the Bevernance Training Session helped clarify the distinct rate and contribution required of a Board Director 

"(NO
“The Induction Training we received helped me be become a proactive Board member (P7)

Theme 3: Governance Effectiveness Perceptions

Issue Emerging Topics

I Positive Perception

2 Negative Perception

3 Neutral Response

Source: Ouestionnaire Responses

Indicative Comments

"Very wed organised Board from a governance viewpoint. A solicitor attends each meeting and the BED is also from a legal background" (C 7) 

‘i serve on 3 other non-state boards - by comparison this Board is an excellent example of how a board should be run. "(E 4)

"An effective Board - members are diligent, responsible and aware of their responsibilities. "(JIB)
"Benerally good, in terms of oversight of organisational performance during a very challenging period of change: overseen successful and 

appropriate diversification: continuity of some membership between Boards helps. "(>KB)

“Although we have a strong Chair - the Board is made up of too many factions- old battles are still being played out to the detriment of the 

matters at hand, the focus of this Agency's governance suffers as a result. "(K 7)
“I believe that some training on corporate governance would be a benefit to this Board. The Chair is in place for ten years which is probably too 

long." (M3)
“A bit disjointed -the Board meets every month and that is really it - ifyou miss a meeting you are out of the loop for a long period. There is a 
very limited Sub-committee structure therefore we have no opportunity to make a mark other than once a month. We are too dependent on the 

Secretariat for our function. "(Nl)

7 feel the relevant Acts and remit of the board is too restrictive and that the sector would be better served if the Board had a little more 
authority andpower of managing. ”(P 7)

"Can't say - Em not on the Board long enough to comment. "(F 3)

“Not relevant to this Boardpurely advisory function. "(L3)

"Too early to say but so far / am impressed with the quality of the Board meetings. "(Ml)
"This Board is meeting all requirements as per the Comptroller and Auditor General’s Report" (P4)

t
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4.5 Tests of the Hypotheses 

4.5.1 Empirical Analyses Overview
This research sought to examine whether variables identified in the literature 

as significant relative to board effectiveness in other governance contexts, 

were significant in this NCSSB sample context.

Of immediate interest were the 28 variables incorporating board 

demographics, practices and structures, in addition to the seven variables 

relating to the implementation of the 2009 revised Code of Practice. To 

establish the level of significance of association between these variables and 

board effectiveness a series of bivariate analyses were carried out. 

Additionally, to ensure that the results obtained were not due to chance and 

given the small values emanating from the contingency tables, a series of 
Fisher Exact Tests, suited to small populations were performed. This section 

reports on the results obtained.

Bivariate analysis is a statistical technique employed to analyse two variables 
at a time to reveal whether the two are related. To facilitate the bivariate 

analysis contingency tables, employed to record the relationship between two 

or more variables, were constructed for each of the independent variables 
with respect to the dependent variable (reported board effectiveness). The 

tables provide tabular illustrations/depictions of the relationships between the 

independent and dependent variables. Appendix C4-1 incorporates the 

contingency tables for each of the study’s 35 independent variables. For the 

purposes of determining the statistical significance of the relationships 

identified by the bivariate analysis, tests to establish the probability of 

obtaining such values were performed. These tests established the p-values 

of the test statistics. As anticipated, and in keeping with the findings of 

previous research, the outputs of the contingency tables showed very distinct 

patterns of relationships between certain of the independent variables and the 

dependent variable.

The purpose of the analysis was to identify if there were statistically significant 

relationships between the dependent and independent variables. Crucially,
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the outputs of the contingency tables provided the basis for further analysis 

and discussion of the three working hypotheses developed and posited. 

Tables C.4.15 and C.4.16 provide the results of the bivariate analyses. Table 

C4.16 provides a summary of the governance and Code of Practice variables 

where relationships of significance were observed.

4.5.2 Hypotheses Testing
As noted in the methodology chapter, three working hypotheses were 

developed to guide the fact finding element of this study. It is important to note 

that the development of the working hypotheses relied heavily on the 

evidence from the relevant extant literature as to the variables of interest to 

board effectiveness.

In keeping with previous research the statistical significance level for this 

research is accepted at p<0.05. This means that the null hypothesis, 

establishing that there is no relationship between two variables, will be 

rejected at the 0.05 level, where the risk of rejecting the null hypothesis, when 
true, of no relationship existing, is no greater than 5 in 100.

The results of the tests are discussed below in the context of the working 

hypotheses posed. Tables C.4.13 and C.4.14 provide the final Fisher Exact 
tests results for the governance and Code of Practice variables respectively, 

while Appendix C4-2 provides the complete Fisher Exact and Pearson Tests 

results for all the independent variables of the study.

4.5.2.1 Results Working Hypothesis 1
WFI1 posited that: In the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi-State Bodies board 

effectiveness is linked to the board member demographic variables of gender; 

age; education; work experience; board experience; serving on other boards; 

time commitment; officership held.

Inconsistent with this study’s working hypothesis that board effectiveness is 

linked to a range of board member demographics identified by the literature 

as significant, the results of the Fisher Exact Tests revealed that none of the
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independent variables of the demographic cluster of variables were found to 

have a statistically significant relationship (p<0.05) with reported board 

effectiveness. Therefore, the test results do not support the claim that, 

amongst the boards surveyed, the demographic variables of gender; age; 

educational level; work experience; board experience; serving on other 

boards; time commitment and officership, have a statistically significant 

association with board effectiveness.

Eversheds (ibid) establishes that age and industry experience are positively 

related to board effectiveness. Additionally, boards with high percentages of 

women directors are found to have strong share price performance 

(Eversheds, ibid). In the context of the dominant theories of corporate 

governance the arguments in supports of board diversity and inclusivity are 

usually focused on the financial benefits/performance such initiatives bring to 

organisations. In the public sector and non-profit contexts, where the 
performance emphasis is differentiated, the rationale for such initiatives is 

based more on notions of representation and inclusion than the financial 

benefits of diversity (OAGM, 2009; Edwards and Clough, 2005). This may 
account, in some way, for the difference in hypothesised and actual findings 

for the demographic cluster of variables of this study.

This finding, it is argued, highlights how differentiated the sample boards are 

from that of their comparators. The results appear not to support any 

association between board member demographics and board effectiveness. 

While this finding is noteworthy, given the established linkages between these 

variables as identified by the OAGM (ibid) in particular, it is not altogether 

surprising, given the findings for the descriptive analyses for the demographic 

variables. The descriptive analyses indicates that the board members of the 

sample reflect a demographic drawn from a somewhat select homogeneous 

milieu of Irish society. This suggestion is reinforced by the findings of the IODI 

2013 study on Women on Boards in Ireland, which concludes, that there is an 

over-reliance on the existing “directors’ club” with little real effort given to 

exploring the wider talent pool (2013:2).
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Relative to the theoretical base, the finding for the board member 

demographic cluster of variables appears to provide evidence in support of 

the argument that the dominant theories of corporate, namely agency and 

stewardship theories, are not wholly adequate in providing explanations for 

the complexity of the corporate governance found in the sample context.

As the literature review attests, both dominant theories support the concept of 

diversity on boards for the purposes of improving performance, where agency 

theory values the skills and expertise a diverse board membership brings to 

governance deliberations and organisational performance (Eisenhardt 1989; 

Fama, 1980; Jensen and Meckling, 1976), with stewardship theory valuing the 

capacity of diversity to enhance organisational strategic and collaborative 

endeavours (Davis, Schoorman and Donaldson, 1997; Donaldson and Davis, 

1991). Yet, the results from this study provide no evidence in support of the 

argument that diversity, as it presents on the sample boards, is significantly 
associated with board effectiveness, whether that be for performance or 

strategic purposes. It is possible that the lack of “true” diversity identified by 
the descriptive analyses goes some distance to explain the apparent 

insignificance of demography as a determinant of board effectiveness 

amongst the sample boards.

4.S.2.2 Results Working Hypothesis 2
WH2 posited that: In the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi-State Bodies board 

effectiveness is linked to the board practice variables of: frequency of board 

meetings; attendance reported; board member contribution at meetings; the 

adequacy of information provided for meetings/decisions; board member 

knowledge of governance obligations; public accountability; board 

effectiveness reviews; well organised board roles/responsibilities; 

relationships that enhance communication; relationships that deter 

communication; board clarity of purpose; induction training received; director 

training received; fee compliance; annual report fee transparency; board 

member engagement with responsibilities; board member awareness of roles 

and responsibilities.
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Consistent with this study’s working hypothesis that board effectiveness is 

linked to a range of board practices, the results of the Fisher Exact tests 

demonstrate that eight of the seventeen board practice variables have a 

statistically significant relationship (p<0.05) with reported board effectiveness, 

amongst the sample boards. The board practice variables of significance are: 

where statutory obligations are known; where board effectiveness reviews 

have been undertaken; where board roles and responsibilities are well 

organised; where relationships enhance communication; where relationships 

deter communication; where induction training has been received; where 

director skills training has been received and where board members are fully 

aware of their roles and responsibilities. It can be argued therefore that the 

data supports certain aspects of this working hypothesis with exceptions.

The nine independent variables where no relationships of significance were 

revealed concerned: frequency of meetings; attendance reported; board 
members contribution at meetings; adequate information provided for board 

meetings/decisions; accountable to public; board clear as to purpose; fee 

compliance; annual report includes fees schedule; fully engage with 

responsibilities.

Of particular interest are the six variables relating to: frequency of meetings; 
board member contributions at meetings; the provision of adequate 

information for decision making; whether the board is accountable to the 

public; whether the board is clear as to its purpose; whether board members 

fully engage with responsibilities. It is contended that these six variables relate 

to the fabric of board effectiveness, while the remaining three variables 

provide compliance based evidence. The literature review identified the inter

connectedness of boards as a key aspect of board effectiveness. The fact that 

six manifestations of this theorised inter-connectedness do not present as 

significant in the study context, it is argued, indicates a further disconnect 

between the study milieu and the extant research on board effectiveness.

The findings reveal that elements of WH2 are upheld relative to statistically 

significant associations presenting between certain of the board practice
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independent variables and board effectiveness, with statistically significant 

relationships presenting for 47% of those variables tested by bi-variate 

analyses.

It is argued that, while the results indicate inconsistencies with the extant 

literature, they nonetheless show support for Edwards and Clough’s (ibid) 

contention that due to the distinctive nature of the public service there are 

limits to the extent of corporate governance knowledge transfer from private 

sector to public sector contexts. In this respect the findings are considered to 

be particularly significant, as they reflect certain of the conclusions of the 

OAGM (ibid) and Edwards and Clough’s (ibid) work which emphasises the 

importance of the “soft” governance attributes of: clarity in roles, 

responsibilities and relationships; regular board performance evaluations; 
good induction processes and ongoing access to training as critical to board 

effectiveness. Additionally, the findings offer a level of support for the impact 

of board “culture” on board effectiveness for type IV agencies.

The results indicate that certain of the board practice variables found in the 

sample context are at a remove from the central themes of the dominant 
perspectives on corporate governance, both of which highlight the pivotal role 

of boards in addressing the weaknesses of the corporate form. This aspect is 
argued on the basis that only certain of the board practice variables identified 

as significant appear to hold true for the sample boards. This suggests that 
both agency theory and stewardship theory are limited in their capacity to fully 

explain the corporate governance practiced in the study context. Additionally, 

it is maintained, that the findings support Mac Carthaigh (2010), citing the 

OECD (2008), depiction of the nature of the ROI’s agencies as “ad hoc” 

requiring a better fit between purpose and function “in order to devise a more 

adequate governance structure” (2010:13).

The literature review established that both agency and stewardship theories 

identify the board as the lynchpin of effective governance. From the agency 

theory perspective the literature suggests that the board’s fundamental 

function is to act as the primary control mechanism in ensuring principals’
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interests (Eisenhardt 1989; Fama, 1980; Jensen and Meckling, 1976). 

Consequently strong and proactive board member engagement is expected 

and required to fulfil the theorised board role. In this regard the variables of 

frequency of meetings; board member contributions at meetings; the provision 

of adequate information for decision- making; whether the board is 

accountable to the public; whether the board is clear as to its purpose; 

whether board members fully engage with responsibilities, are considered 

amongst the main manifestations of board member engagement and 

involvement with their governance function. Yet, as the results reveal these 

particular variables are not revealed as significant in the context of board 

effectiveness. Therefore, it is contended that agency theory does not provide 

a wholly appropriate explanation of the corporate governance evidenced in 

the boards surveyed.

From the stewardship theory perspective, which advocates a collaborative 
approach to governance (Davis, Schoorman and Donaldson, 1997; 

Donaldson and Davis, 1991), the board practice findings also present some 
dilemmas. Key to which is the observation that collaboration is not a prevailing 

feature of the governance practiced, where the evidence suggests that 

frequency and contributions at meetings, information for decision making, 
clarity of purpose and engagement with responsibilities, are not significantly 

associated with board effectiveness.

Extrapolating from these findings it is posited that contextual variables 

significantly influence the board effectiveness of the sample in a manner not 

fully captured by either agency or stewardship perspectives as they are 

presently constructed.

4.5.2.3 Results Working Hypothesis 3
WHS posited that: In the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi-State Bodies board 

effectiveness is linked to the board structure variables of board size; board 

composition-nomination process; relationship with parent Government 

department.
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The findings for the Fisher Exact tests for this working hypothesis indicate that 
the board structure variables of board size and the relationship with the parent 

Government Department variable are statistically significantly associated with 

board effectiveness. Contrastingly, the results show that the third variable of 

the board structure variables- method of appointment, is not statistically 

significantly associated (p<0.05) with board effectiveness.

While, the results of the extant research are mixed and inconsistent regarding 

the impact of board size on organisational performance, (Larcker et al., 2004; 

Kiel and Nicholson 2003; Urhig, 2003), there is an acknowledgement and 

evidence within the literature that smaller board size, of between 8-11 

members, is optimal (Eversheds, 2011; Cornforth and Chambers, 2010; 

Leblanc and Gillies, 2004). In the public sector specific context, Cornforth 

(ibid) points to smaller boards, with greater concentration of power, more 

readily achieving organisational improvement (2010:17). It would appear that 

the finding relative to board size is consistent with the emergent literature that 
associates board size with board effectiveness. However, given the range of 

board size found this result is not entirely surprising.

Of particular significance is the finding for the relationship with the parent 

Government Department, which indicates that this variable is significantly 

associated with board effectiveness. From the agency theory perspective, this 

could be interpreted as the board having an allegiance to a stakeholder other 

than the principal. From the stewardship perspective this could be interpreted 

more in terms of the strategic role of the board which ensures that its 

relationship with its main funder (i.e. its parent Government Department) is 

such that its continued existence and optimum resourcing are guaranteed, 

while, nonetheless, presenting some dilemmas relative to boards’ primary 

obligation to the corporation.

Additionally, it could be argued that this variable being significant is an 

example of what Cornforth (2011) suggests is a conceptualisation of 

governance that recognises that boards are part of a broader governance 

system where stakeholders, other than principals, impact on the governance
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approach. The finding for this variable indicates that neither agency nor 

stewardship theories offer holistic explanations of board effectiveness as 

found amongst the sample’s boards. Moreover, it is posited that this finding 

offers further support for a more nuanced understanding of governance.

Finally, the finding for the board composition-nomination process/method of 

board member appointment reveals that, in the study context, this variable is 

not statistically significantly associated with board effectiveness. The findings 

from the only previous research undertaken in the ROI context to explore this 

variable, namely the IODI 2012 and 2013 studies (ibid), indicate an over

reliance on the existing “directors’ club” with little real effort given to exploring 

the wider talent pool (2013:2). When taken in tandem with this study’s finding 

for WH1, as presented above, where it was revealed that the board members 

of the sample reflect a select homogeneous demographic of Irish society, this 

finding, while inconsistent with the extant literature, is not entirely unexpected.

The finding for this variable is noteworthy in that it is in direct conflict with 
practically all extant research which indicates significant associations between 

board effectiveness and the board composition/nomination/selection/ 
appointment process. Furthermore, it contrasts with the extant literature from 

the ROI specific context, where the Institute of Directors of Ireland, in 
successive studies (IODI, 2012; 2013) identify that the process of 

appointment to state boards is believed to be neither fair nor transparent.

Additionally, as the desk research on the constitution of the boards of the 

sample revealed, the board member appointment process is generally 

prescribed by establishing legislation, where, with some minor caveats, the 

authority to appoint is at the exclusive discretion of the relevant line Minister. 

Given the singularity of approach, one would expect that members so chosen 

would reveal the benefits, or limitations, of this approach to be significantly 

associated with board effectiveness. However, the finding reveals no such 

evidence. One possible explanation may be the potential lack of objectivity 

amongst the board members surveyed, given that they are the product of the 

existing appointment approach. A second possible explanation may be a
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suggested reliance on an “existing directors’ dub” as indicated by IOD, 

2013:2. A third possible explanation may be related to the findings for WH1 of 

this study which identifies the boards members of the sample boards as 

reflecting a small, select homogenous group within Irish society.

4.5.3 Results - Code Implementation Indicators
As was signified in the methodology chapter, for completeness, it was decided 

to carry out bivariate analyses to test for associations between Code of 

Practice implementation indicator variables and board effectiveness.

The literature identifies that codes of governance practice are frameworks that 

recommend principle based rules and norms for corporate behaviour 

(Aguilera and Cuervo-Cazurra, ibid). However, research has established that 

one of the key undeterminable factors in the development of codes is the 

extent to which they will be responded to and implemented (O’Shea, 2005), 

with many theorists contending that the effectiveness of codes is largely 

dependent on how the codes are interpreted and applied in differing 
organisational settings. As this study was set in the post 2009 revised Code 

era, it was considered warranted that a bivariate analyses of Code 
implementation indicators be carried out to establish what linkages, if any, 

present relative to board effectiveness. The following sections present the 
findings for the Code of Practice implementation indicators.

Given the lack of research as to the effectiveness of codes, the variables for 

this aspect were developed specifically for the purposes of this study. The 

variables employed focused on issues of board members’ awareness, 

familiarity and exposure to the Code. The empirical tests revealed statistically 

significant linkages for five of the seven implementation indicator variables. 

Therefore, it is held that the data generally supports WHS, with certain 

exceptions, relating to whether training on the 2009 Code had been received 

(var00011) and the level of reported familiarity with the Code (var00029).

The variables identified as being statistically significantly associated with 

board effectiveness were: where a copy of the 2009 Code had been received;
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where an update on the Code had been received; where the Code was 

understood to place unreasonable obligations on board members; where 

boards were dependent/over reliant on CEOs for implementation of the Code 

and finally, where the Code requirements had been met, variables which have 

certain resonances with the Edwards and Clough, (ibid) identified “hard” 

attributes of board effectiveness.

As the literature establishes that there is limited to no extant research that has 

explored these issues and as the implementation variables were developed 

exclusively for the purposes of this study, it is difficult to draw definitive 

conclusions from these findings. Nonetheless, the results are interesting as 

they reflect certain of the observations noted for the descriptive analysis 

variables concerning participants’ confidence in their knowledge of 

governance issues in circumstances where they have received limited to no 

training or orientation.

Again, it is posited, that these findings are unique in the study, national and 
international literature contexts, as they offer for the first time in the literature, 

an indication as to the significant associations between the implementation of 
a code of governance practice and board effectiveness, and thus inform the 

debate on the use and application of governance codes generally.

Overall, the results of the bivariate analyses indicate statistically significant 

associations between board effectiveness and ten of the twenty eight 

independent governance variables and between five of the seven 

independent Code of Practice variables, as represented in Tables C4.15 and 

C4.16 (below). The results confirm some patterns already identified in the 

extant literature and previous research, they also highlight areas of significant 

divergence and some interesting contrasts.

In summary, it is contended that the empirical evidence advanced by this 

study offers a novel and unique picture of the corporate governance practiced 

amongst the sample’s boards as reported by the study participants. While 

certain of the characteristics, identified as significantly associated with
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effective governance in the extant literature present as statistically significant 

in the study context, there is a considerable deviation.

Additionally, it is argued that the tests which explored the Code of Practice 

related associations with board effectiveness not only enhance our 

appreciation of the corporate governance practiced amongst the sample’s 

boards, but make a unique contribution to the literature by exploring variables 

not previously identified or analysed.

4.5.4 Summary Empirical Analyses
Board member demographics, board practice and board structure have been 

interpreted in the dominant and the public sector corporate governance 

literature as key aspects of board effectiveness. Hence, assessing the 

significance of these variables in the study context was considered central to 

this research. In addition to providing empirical evidence as to the statistically 
significant associations of these variables with board effectiveness, the 

bivariate analyses further inform our understanding of the governance 
practiced by the boards sampled. Furthermore, it is contended, that the 

exploration of a set of 2009 Code implementation related variables, developed 

to analyse the associations between the Code and effective governance, 

provides unique insights into an aspect of governance unexplored in the 
literature.

The results reveal that only certain of the variables of board practices and 

board structure are significant, while there is no evidence to support a 

relationship between board member demographics and board effectiveness 

amongst the boards sampled. Thus, while the working hypothesis concerning 

board practices is somewhat supported by the data and the board structures 

hypothesis largely supported by the data, the hypotheses concerning board 

demographics is not supported. The fact that the hypotheses are only 

somewhat supported by the data is not perceived as a weakness of the study, 

rather it is interpreted as the basis and rationale to further explore the sector’s 

board governance, particularly so relative to its demographic profile and the 

board member appointment process.
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Given that each of the 28 independent variables of the hypotheses developed 

was identified with reference to the extant corporate governance literature, the 

results suggest that the type of governance practiced amongst the sample’s 

boards is distinctive in the broader type IV agency context. This is not 

surprising given the arguments and evidence advanced throughout this work 

as the uniqueness of the ROI’s agency context.

In summary, the findings record mixed results for the independent variable 

categories. The findings indicate a limited degree of support for WH2, where 

significant associations were observed with eight of the 17 variables of the 

category. Considerable support for WH3 was observed, where significant 

associations were identified with two of the three variables of the category, but 

with one noteworthy exception relative to the method of board member 

appointment. This particular element was observed to be dis-concordant with 

the extant literature and the ROI literature in particular. However, WH1 was 

not supported by the observed data. Nonetheless, the outcome for WH1 

provides food for thought and future research in light of the demographic 
profile identified by the descriptive analyses.

4.6 Chapter Summary
This chapter provided a detailed account of the key findings of this research 

incorporating a presentation, discussion and analyses of the results and their 

implications. The theoretical framework presented in the literature review 

chapter identified the link between certain board attributes and board 

effectiveness which led to the development of the working hypotheses of the 

study. In turn this provided the basis for the exploration and analyses of the 

variables identified. In total 35 independent variables were analysed, while 

qualitative data from a small number of ended items was also captured. 

Explored from descriptive, thematic and empirical approaches, the variables 

were scrutinised in in-depth fashion. The analyses were based on the 

responses received from 93 completed SCO, incorporating returns from 

across the entire profile of boards sampled.
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The results for the descriptive analyses of the demographic variables 

indicated that the average demographic profile of a board member of the 

sample was that of a male, aged between 41-60years, educated to post

graduate level, coming from a public sector background, committing one day 

per month to board matters. While the analyses showed some evidence of 

diversity there was little to suggest that diversity has been embraced to any 

significant degree. Thus, issues relative to the calibre of the appointment 

process were identified.

Relative to board practices, the descriptive analyses results revealed some 

quite interesting findings. Although, initially the results appeared to present a 

picture of well functioning and efficient boards, closer scrutiny revealed a 

somewhat different scenario of more passive engagement. Of particular note 

are the findings that suggest limited engagement with issues of a strategic 

import; a high degree of dependence on CEOs for governance compliance; 
little to no evidence of CEO/Senior Management monitoring; no indication of 

debates/discussions reserved for board deliberation exclusively. Additionally, 

little evidence is advanced in support of independent thinking informing board 

deliberations and decisions, the information provided for board meetings 
appeared to be accepted unchallenged, while annual reports appeared to be 

perceived as the embodiment of public accountability. Furthermore, the 
findings revealed very limited emphasis on training, accompanied by 

somewhat contradictory degrees of reported confidence in governance 

knowledge and awareness on the part of board members. Finally, but perhaps 

not surprisingly, poor participation with board effectiveness reviews, at 56%, 

was reported.

The findings for the descriptive analysis of the board structures variables 

reveal that the boards of the sample are structurally limited by their 

establishing legislation, particularly so relative to board size and method of 

board member appointment. Amongst the 16 boards sampled nine different 

board sizes were observed ranging from 3-14 member boards. The findings 

for method of appointment indicate that the greater majority of boards are 

composed of non-executive directors. Relative to external relationships of the
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board it appeared that no mechanisms were in place to develop or support 

such relationships, particularly those of the relationship with the Department 

of Finance. Thus, the sample boards are characterised as varied in size, with 

directors appointed primarily by Government Minister, manifesting 

underdeveloped external relationships and communication channels with key 

stakeholders.

Extrapolating from the findings of the descriptive analyses, it is argued that, 

existing approaches to the board member appointment process need to be 

revisited and reassessed, with a view to enhancing the credibility and 

effectiveness of boards. Such an approach, it is contended, could deliver 

more balanced and diverse boards that reflect a broader mix of social, 

intellectual, reputational and political capital. Additionally, it is posited that if 

the boards of the sector manifested such diversity it would foster the link to 

community attribute so valued by the OAGM approach as a key requirement 

of board effectiveness.

Furthermore, it is contended that greater engagement with the process of 

board member orientation and induction from the Department of Finance, the 
central co-ordinating body for NCSSB governance, is required, if board 

member engagement and commitment is to be enhanced and the calibre of 
interaction improved.

Crucially, however, it is argued that, if issues of board governance 

effectiveness are to be truly engaged with, the structural aspects of boards 

need to be revisited with a view to aligning the constitutional and regulatory 

dimensions of the sector with internationally recommended best practice as 

advanced by the OECD (2008) and the OAGM (2009).

The results for the descriptive analyses of the code implementation indicators 

suggested that there was a disconnect between the Code’s desired effect and 

the means by which the effect was to be achieved. With no obvious support 

structure in place the Code appeared to be left to flounder in a milieu 

renowned for resistance to change. Thus, it was advocated that, in the sample
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context, codes of governance practice should be accompanied by robust 

implementation aids and monitoring mechanisms to help ensure, as far as 

possible, that code engagement is active rather than passive and in so doing 

improve board effectiveness.

The content analysis of the 317 responses to the 13 open-ended items of the 

SCQ was reported relative to three key themes that emerged. The themes 

were identified as Director Awareness, Directors’ Contributions and 

Governance Effectiveness Perceptions. The analysis revealed that, in 

particular, the availability of documented roles and responsibilities and 

policies aided director awareness; good communication systems; appropriate 

and accountable allocation of roles, responsibilities and appropriate task 

allocation and participation in training opportunities are perceived as key to 

enhancing directors’ contributions. It was observed that perceptions of 

governance effectiveness, which spanned the realms of positive negative and 

neutral comments, were reported relative to individual experiences rather than 

board/group level experiences. The thematic analysis served to provide 
contextual illustrations as to current board governance.

It is contended, that the findings for the thematic analysis offer further support 

to the conclusions drawn from the descriptive analyses as to the role of 

tangible governance supports, such as documentation, delegation and 

training, in ensuring board effectiveness.

The empirical analysis revealed statistically significant associations between 

ten of the twenty eight governance variables and board effectiveness. 

Additionally, five of the seven Code of Practice variables developed for this 

study were observed to have statistically significant relationships with board 

effectiveness. The findings of the empirical analyses were observed to impact 

on the working hypotheses of this research.

WH1 had predicted that the board member demographic variables of: gender; 

age; education; work experience; board experience; serving on other boards; 

time commitment; officership held would be statistically significantly related to
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board effectiveness. However, the data from the bivariate analyses did not 
support this hypothesis. Yey, as the descriptive analyses had identified the 

demographic profile of the sample boards as distinct from the ROI population 

generally, thereby breaching the link to community attribute advocated by the 

OAGM (ibid), it was thought not surprising that this hypothesis was not 

supported. Furthermore, it was argued, that if the demographic profile was 

more diverse it is possible that a different finding could have resulted. 

Additionally, it was contended, that the fact that the working hypothesis 1 was 

not supported provides fertile ground for future research that focuses on 

board member demographics exclusively.

WH2 had predicted that seventeen board practice related variables, focused 

on issues of board information, communication, awareness, responsibility and 
accountability, would be statistically significantly associated with board 

effectiveness. The data, however, only partially supported this hypothesis, 
where eight of the seventeen variables were found to have statistically 

significant relationships with board effectiveness. As the literature had 
identified the inter-connectedness of boards as a key aspect of board 

effectiveness it was argued that the results provided further evidence of a 

disconnect between the study milieu and the extant research.

WHS had predicted that the board structure variables of board size; board 

composition-nomination process; relationship with parent Government 

department would be statistically significantly related to board effectiveness. 

The data generally supported this hypothesis with the exception of the method 

of appointment variable. It was revealed that this result was not entirely 

surprising given, the results for the descriptive analyses of the demographic 

cluster of variables. However, it is identified as noteworthy in that it is in direct 

conflict with practically all extant research both national and international. In 

this, the governance of the sector from which the sample emerges, namely 

the NCSSB sector, is identified an area of research warranting further 

investigation relative to, in particular, how the boards of the sector are 

established, constituted and regulated.
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In their totality the results for the empirical analyses reveal support for aspects 

of two of the three working hypotheses indicating that certain board practice 

and board structure variables are significantly related to board eftectiveness in 

the sample context.

Overall the findings from the data analyses of this study appear to support the 

view that the corporate environment of the type IV agency sector is more 

complex and varied than that of the for-profit sector, be it public or private. In 

addition to distinguishing the type IV agency governance context, the findings 

indicate that the study milieu is particularly divergent from its immediate 

comparators. Furthermore, they suggest that the linear reform path 

envisioned by NPM is not a reality in the sample context where little evidence 

of evolving board effectiveness is observed. Thus, it is suggested that the 

analyses findings offer a basis for a better understanding of the ROI’s type IV 

agency context and the issues that need to be considered when prescriptions 

for its governance are being advanced. In particular, it is contended that the 

findings point to the need for a reassessment of the sector’s governance 
architecture and greater engagement by the co-ordinating body with its board 

composition and the supports required to enhance the effectiveness of its 
governance. In conclusion, it is contended that the findings provide evidence 

that governance interventions produce different outcomes, even in similar 

contexts. This suggests that context specific modifications to governance 

prescriptions and interventions should be pre-requisites of any new initiatives.
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Table CA.I2 Variables Showing Relationships of Significance

Var No. Independent Variables Fisher festp-vahe Relationship Observed

varDDOOD BoardSize D.DI732 Significant

varODOlO BoP Received D.D0DI4ID Significant

varODOIG Obligations Known 0.0I273 Significant

varDDDIS Board Effectiveness Review Undertaken 0.000I984 Significant

varODOIG Roles B Responsibilities Well Brganised 0.0I855 Significant

var00020 Relationships Enhance Communication 0.002272 Significant

var0002l Relationships Deter Communication 0.D0I376 Significant

var0D023 Induction training Received 0.003287 Significant

var00024 Director Skills Training Received 0.04902 Significant

varD0025 CoP Update Received 0.00833I Significant

var00028 Relationship with Parent Department 0.00I40I Significant

var0003l CoPplaces Unreasonable Obligations on Board l.3le-07 Significant

var0D032 Dependence/Over-Reliance on CEO 1.4488-08 Significant

varD0D33 Folly Aware of Roles B Responsibilities 0.002918 Significant

var0D034 CoP Requirements Met 0.01025 Significant

Source: Developed for this Research

p-value<0.05 = Significant Relationship Observed 
p-value>0.05 = No Relationship Observe

Table C4.I3 Fisher Test Results of the Bivariate Analyses (Governance Variables)

Variable No Variable Name Fisher Test p-vafue Relationship Observed

varOOOOD Board Size 0.01792 Significant

varOOOOl Bender 0.8127 None Observed

var00002 Age 0.3943 None Observed

varODOOS Educational Level Achieved 0.1373 None Observed

varD0D04 Work Experience 0.5218 None Observed

varOOOOS Board Experience/Board Turnover 0.1381 None Observed

varOOOOG Serving on Other Boards 0.1163 None Observed

var00007 Method of Appointment 0.8751 None Observed

varOOOOS Time Commitment 0.917 None Observed

var000D9 Officership Held 0.7368 None Observed

varODOI2 Frequency of Meetings 0.2057 None Observed

varDOOIS Attendance Reported 0.4803 None Observed

varOOOW Fully Contribute at Meetings 1 None Observed

varODOI5 Adequate Information Provided 1 None Observed

varOOOIG Obligations Known 0.01273 Significant

varOOOl? Accountable to Public 1 None Observed

varOOOIS Board Effectiveness Review Undertaken 0.0001984 Significant

varOOOIS Roles B Responsibilities Wed Organised 0.01855 Significant

var00020 Relationships Enhance Communication 0.002272 Significant

var0002l Relationships Deter Communication 0.001376 Significant

var00022 Board Clear re Purpose 0.3937 None Observed

var00023 Induction Training Received 0.003287 Significant

var00024 Director Skills Training Received 0.04902 Significant

var00026 Fee Compliance 0.07336 None Observed

var00027 Annual Report includes Fees Schedule 1 None Observed

varQ0028 Relationship with Parent Department 0.001401 Significant

var00030 FuUyEngage with Responsibilities 0.1337 None Observed

var00033 Fully Aware of Roles B Responsibilities 0.002918 Significant

Source: Developed for this Research
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Table C4.I4 Fisher Test Results of the Bivariate Analyses - (Cade of Practice Variables)

Variable Na Variable Name Fisher Test p-va/ue Relationship Observed
varOOOID CoP Received D.000I4I9 Significant

varODOII CoP Training Received 0.3774 NoneObserved

var00D25 CoP Update Received 0.008331 Significant

var00Q29 Familiar with CoP 0.3008 NoneObserved

varODOSI CoP places Unreasonable Obligations on Board l.3le-Q7 Significant

var00032 Dependence/Over-Reliance on CFO l.448e-08 Significant

varODD34 CoP Requirements Met 0.01025 Significant

Source: Developed for this Research 

p-value<0.05 = Significant Relationship Observed 
p-vaiue>0.05 = No Relationship Observed

Table C4.I5 Bivariate Analyses- Relationships Observed (Governance Variables)

Variable No Variable Name Relationship Observed

Broad Demographics (8)

varOOOOl Gender No Significant Relationship Observed

var00002 Age No Significant Relationship Observed

var00003 Educational Level Achieved No Significant Relationship Observed

var00004 Work Experience No Significant Relationship Observed

varOOOOS Board Experience/Board Turnover No Significant Relationship Observed

varOOOOB Serving on Other Boards No Significant Relationship Observed

varOOOOS Time Commitment No Significant Relationship Observed

varOOOOO Officership Be Id No Significant Relationship Observed

Beard Practices (17)

varOOOI2 Frequency of Meetings No Significant Relationship Observed

varOOOIS Attendance Reported No Significant Relationship Observed

varOOOI4 Fully Contribute at Meetings No Significant Relationship Observed

varOOOIS Adequate Information Provided No Significant Relationship Observed

varOOOIE Obligations Known Significant Relationship Observed

varOOOI7 Accountable to Public No Significant Relationship Observed

varOOOIS Board Effectiveness Review Undertaken Significant Relationship Observed

varOOOIS Roles B Responsibilities Wed Organised Significant Relationship Observed

V3r00020 Relationships Enhance Communication Significant Relationship Observed

var0002l Relationships Deter Communication Significant Relationship Observed

varODD22 Board Clear re Purpose No Significant Relationship Observed

var00023 Induction Training Received Significant Relationship Observed

var0D024 Director Skids Training Received Significant Relationship Observed

varD002G FeeCompHance No Significant Relationship Observed

var00027 Annua! Report includes Fees Schedule No Significant Relationship Observed

varOOOSO EudyEngage with Responsibilities No Significant Relationship Observed

var00033 Fully Aware of Roles S Responsibilities Significant Relationship Observed

Board Structures (3)

varOOOOO Board Size Significant Relationship Observed

var0D007 Method of Appointment No Significant Relationship Observed

var00028 Relationship with Parent Department Significant Relationship Observed

Source: Developed for this Reseerch
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Table C4.IG- Bivariate Analyses - Relationships Observed (Cade of Practice Variables)

varflOOID CoP Received Significant Relationship Observed

varflflDII CoP Training Received Ho Significant Relationship Observed

varDDB25 CoP Bpdate Received Significant Relationship Observed

varflD029 Familiar with CoP Ho Significant Relationship Observed

varBDOSI CoPplaces Bnreasonable Dbligations Significant Relationship Observed

varBQ032 Dependence/Over-Reliance on CFO Significant Relationship Observed

var0D034 CoP Requirements Met Significant Relationship Observed

Source: Developed hr this Research

Table C4.I7 Working Hypotheses Findings Summary

Working Hypothesis I -
In the ROI's Non-Commercial Semi-State Bodies board effectiveness is linked to the board member demographic variables 
of gender; age; education; work experience; board experience; serving on other boards; time commitment; officership held. 
Bender 

Age

Educational Level Achieved 

Wort Experience

Board Experience/Board Turnover 

Serving on Other Boards 

Time Commitment 

OBicershipBeld

Legend-

Significant at p <0.05

Not Supported 
Not Supported 
Not Supported 
Not Supported 
Not Supported 
Not Supported 
Not Supported 
Not Supported

Working Hypothesis 2 -
In the ROt's Non-Commercial Semi-State Bodies board effectiveness is linked to the board practice variables of: frequency 
of board meetings; attendance reported; board member contribution at meetings; the adequacy of information provided for 
meetings/decisions; board member knowledge of governance obligations; public accountability: board effectiveness 
reviews; well organised board roles/responsibilities; relationships that enhance communication: relationships that deter 
communication; board clarity of purpose; induction training received: director training received: fee compliance; annual 
report fee transparency; board member engagement with responsibilities; board member awareness of roles and 
responsibilities.
Frequency of Meetings 

Attendance Reported 

Fully Contribute at Meetings 

Adequate Information Provided 

Obligations Known 

Accountable to Public 

Board Effectiveness Review Ondertahen 

Roles B Responsibilities Wed Organised 

Relationships Enhance Communication 

Relationships Deter Communication 

Board Clear re Purpose 

Induction Training Received 

Directors kills Training Received 

Fee Compliance

Annua! Report includes Fees Schedule 

Fully Engage with Responsibilities 

Fully Aware of Roles B Responsibilities

Legend-

Significant at p <0.05

Not Supported 
Not Supported 
Not Supported 
Not Supported 
Supported and significant 
Not Supported 
Supported and significant 
Supported and significant 
Supported and significant 
Supported and significant 
Not Supported 
Supported and significant 
Supported and significant 
Not Supported 
Not Supported 
Not Supported 
Supported and significant

Working Hypothesis 3 -
In the RBI's Non-Commercial Semi-State Bodies board effectiveness is linked to the board structure variables of board size; 
board composition-nomination process: relationship with parent Government department.
Board Size

Method ofAppointment 

Relationship with Parent Department

Source:: Developed for this Research

Legend-

Significant at p <0.05

Supported and significant 
Not Supported 
Supported and significant
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Chapter 5 - Research Conclusions and Closing Discussion
5.1 Introduction
The purpose of this thesis was to identify the associations between four sets 

of independent board variables and board effectiveness amongst a purposeful 

sample of the ROI’s public sector, non-commercial semi state bodies 

(NCSSBs). A review of the literature indicated that research on public sector 

board effectiveness generally and on the non-commercial sector more 

specifically, was limited. In the ROI context it, was observed that basic 

questions as to: what agencies are; how they can be mapped and how their 

autonomy can be measured remained unanswered in the governance 

discourse (Verhoest et a!., 2010). In response, this thesis sought answer to 

the following two questions:
Q1: What are the variables of significance to board effectiveness in the ROI’s

Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies, as illuminated by this study’s sample?

Q2: What are the 2009 Code of Practice variables of significance to board
effectiveness in the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies, as illuminated 
by this study’s sample?

The research identified the demographic, practice, structure and code of 

practice implementation features of the board members and boards sampled. 
The results revealed that in the ROI, NCSSB context certain of the variables 

were significant, while there was no evidence to support a relationship 
between board member demographics and board effectiveness.

This chapter provides a discussion and summary of the key findings of this 

thesis. Additionally, the research problem, research questions and methods 
employed to answer the research problem are reviewed. The contribution of 

the research together with its limitations and suggestions for further research 

are also discussed.

5.2 Background
This research explored the variables of significance to board effectiveness, 

amongst a purposeful sample of boards of directors of the ROI’s Non- 

Commercial Semi State Bodies. A quantitative research approach was 

chosen as the appropriate methodology to explore the issues under focus.
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The particular research approach adopted was based on the belief that 

previous research, where it existed, was inconsistent and fragmented and 

overly focused on financial metrics as the measure of effectiveness.

The study of corporate governance generally and boards of directors in 

particular, is an area of academic interest where a considerable body of 

literature exists. Yet, it was observed that the extant research was 

disproportionately focused on the machinations of private sector corporations, 

with no great attention paid to the organisations of the public sector. Repeated 

calls for research that is more nuanced and context sensitive were observed. 

This research responded to such calls, by developing a research framework 

that was context sensitive and treated of board effectiveness as an integrated 

construct, more than the sum of its parts.

5.3 Research Problem/Questions Revisited
Agency theory argues that the self-serving behaviour of agents, left 

unrestrained, negatively impacts on a firm’s performance and effectiveness. It 
theorises that robust internal governance mechanisms enhance corporate 

performance and effectiveness. Key to these mechanisms, agency theory 
posits, are boards of directors, whose primary role is identified as that of 

monitoring and controlling agents.

The literature review revealed a profusion of governance research that treats 

of the characteristics and attributes considered to influence board 

effectiveness. However, it was observed that the findings and conclusions of 

the research were fragmented and inconsistent and primarily focused on the 

large corporations of the private sector. It became obvious that the 

organisations of the public sector received far less attention in the literature.

Further scrutiny of the public sector literature revealed that much of the public 

sector governance debate had centred on issues of concern to the NPM (new 

public management) initiative and the adequacy of public sector organisations 

to meet their varied and changing service remits. With the main discourse 

focused on privatisation, it was observed that issues of non-privatisation
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governance reforms became remote and peripheral to the literature. 

Additionally, it was revealed that the understandings of public sector boards 

that had been advanced were based almost exclusively on the normative 

corporate governance literature, which some academics interpreted as far too 

simplistic (Cornforth, 2010).

It was observed that while the study of state agencies was an important 

aspect of the corporate governance literature, research focused on the 

agencies themselves was limited. This suggested that the governance of 

public sector agencies was an area of research warranting further 

investigation. It became apparent that one particular obstacle to systemic 

public sector governance research was that a coherent understanding of how 

the sectors agencies were organised and arranged was lacking. The 

researchers Thynne (2004) and Pollitt et at., (2005) were observed to make 

significant contributions to the debate by developing definitions and clarifying 
distinctions as to what constitutes a public sector agency. This provided the 

basis for the identification of a valid context for this research, namely the 
agencies of the ROI’s non-commercial semi state body (NCSSBs), defined by 

Thynne’s typology as type IV agencies of “public law, non-ministerial - with 

exceptions” (2004:99).

Despite, the literature revealing a considerable body of academic research on 

NCSSBs, the reality indicated that the studies in question were invariably 

restricted to providing overviews and analyses. Other than the Verhoest et ai, 

study (ibid), few were theoretical in orientation. The IODI 2012 study, 

contemporaneous with this study, was the first to breach the context of the 

ROI’s public sector board room. The study provides some valuable insights 

and a basis for a level of comparison with the findings of this research, 

however, it is adjudged to be somewhat limited in the variables it explores.

An exploration of the agency and stewardship theories revealed how the role 

of boards and board effectiveness was interpreted by the dominant paradigms 

of the literature. This led to the unveiling of characteristics and attributes 

theorised to influence board effectiveness. It was observed that extant studies
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of board effectiveness were primarily focused on the private sector 

corporations and companies, where variables were explored in isolation using 

financial performance as the measure of effectiveness. This approach was 

adjudged not to provide the best fit for type IV agencies whose primary 

purpose is service orientated rather than profit focused.

Hence, the review sought to identify research that was integrated in the 

manner in which it approached the attributes of effectiveness while, public 

sector context sensitive. Ultimately, the OAGM approach to the study of board 

effectiveness was identified as providing the best fit with the research aims. 

The OAGM framework presented as an agency type IV specific, robust, valid, 

reliable and integrated research approach, capable of capturing a wide range 

of board effectiveness data.

It was observed that the ROI’s agency governance architecture relied heavily 

on the 2009 revised Code of Practice for the Governance of State Bodies 

(ibid) for its governance guidance and direction. However, although the review 
revealed a considerable body of literature on the content of codes, no study 

that had assessed the implementation or contribution of a governance code to 
the overall governance architecture was revealed. Thus, the need for 

research that focused on the impact of codes and their association with 

governance effectiveness was identified (Aguilera and Cuervo, ibid).

The literature review revealed areas of corporate governance concern 

warranting address that had been largely overlooked in the research. The 

conclusions drawn lay the basis for the development of the research 

framework of this thesis, which sought to explore and identify the variables of 

significance to board effectiveness in the ROI’s NCSSB, as illuminated by a 

purposeful sample of the sector boards and board members.

5.4 Research Methodology Summary
A quantitative research methodology was adopted for the purposes of this 

research. The literature asserted that no one methodology is better than any
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other, rather that the choice should reflect the approach that offers the best fit 
with the research aims.

The literature review established the positivist approach as the most favoured 

by corporate governance research. Research undertaken from this 

perspective employs a deductive approach, where hypotheses are generated 

for testing (Babbie, 2005). As this approach invariably involves vast amounts 

of data, positivist researchers are observed to favour the use of quantitative 

methods. Quantitative research is argued to be more suited to predicting 

circumstances in which phenomena are more likely to occur. The methods 

employ numerical data and metrics to deduce facts and verify hypotheses. It 

is argued, that the quantitative approach facilitates the collection of large 

volumes of data under standarised conditions. The data is then analysed, 
using statistical programmes and techniques to reveal associations between 

variables.

As the literature review had established that debates on the ROI’s NCSSBs 
are mainly conducted in the absence of any form of data (Boyle, 2007), it was 

posited that what was required at this juncture in the research was “breath”, 
rather than depth of data. Depth of data is an outcome more associated with 

the qualitative research. The objective of this thesis was to identify the 
associations between a broad range of independent variables and board 

effectiveness. The quantitative approach was adopted on the basis that it was 

the most appropriate and feasible means by which to investigate the variables 

under scrutiny. Hence, it was considered that a quantitative approach was 

both indicated and warranted.

Amongst the key challenges of the board governance literature, and central to 

this research, was the need to establish the key elements of board 

effectiveness and a tool/instrument by which to measure the elements once 

identified. The characteristics and attributes of board effectiveness were 

identified in the extant public sector literature as incorporating: board purpose 

and accountability: board rationale and link to community; board roles, 

responsibilities and functions; level of board member commitment; board
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information for decision making; board organisation; external relationships; 

internal relationships; board effectiveness (OAGM, 2009; Garvie, 1992). The 

review of the literature attests that these characteristics and attributes are 

complex and not readily measurable. Consequently it was considered 

necessary to employ a measurement instrument that was suited to the 

research, while manifesting high levels of validity and reliability. Therefore it 

was decided to adapt and extend the pre-tested OAGM instrument for the 

purpose. In keeping with the previous literature and research, the variables of 

board effectiveness were measured using a self-completion questionnaire 

(SCO), reflective of the OAGM model, although adapted for the ROI NCSSS 

context.

This approach to the identification and measurement of the board 
effectiveness variables was consistent with previous research. However, in a 

departure from previous research, this research also sought to examine the 
implementation of the 2009 revised Code of Practice for the Governance of 

State Bodies. As the literature revealed that no previous research had 
explored the implementation of a code of practice, a set of code variables was 

created specifically for the purpose of this research. The code variables 
sought to establish levels of implementation and familiarity amongst the board 
members surveyed in addition to indications of the significance of their 

associations with board effectiveness. This particular aspect of the exploration 

was invoked in direct response to the knowledge gap identified by the 

literature.

In order to ensure that the study’s empirical objectives would be validly 

realised, careful consideration was given to determining the appropriate 

statistical technique to be employed to test the three working hypotheses. As 

the output from the Pearson chi-square tests of the bivariate analysis of the 

hypotheses showed very small values, it was decided to carry out the more 

exact Fisher Test. The further analysis based on the Fisher Test gave the 

same outcomes as the Pearson chi-square test.
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The methodology incorporated three main elements: a review of the relevant 

literature, desk research and a comprehensive research strategy. The 

approach was employed to ensure consistency between the research 

questions and the fitness for purpose of the data collection, analyses and 

reporting methods.

5.5 Research Findings / Theoretical Considerations
5.5.1 Introduction
The aim of this thesis was to establish the attributes of significance to board 

effectiveness amongst a purposeful sample of the ROI’s non-commercial semi 

state bodies’ boards. In addition, indicators as to the implementation of the 

sector’s revised governance guide, the 2009 Code of Practice for the 

Governance of State Bodies, were sought.

The findings reveal a degree of support for certain of the hypotheses 

developed, but also show a great degree of variation with what extant 

literature. The following sections give a summary of the study findings.

5.5.2 Research Findings Overview
The literature review identified the link between certain board attributes and 
board effectiveness, this led to the development of three working hypotheses. 

The hypotheses provided the basis for the exploration and analyses of the 

variables identified. In total 35 independent variables were analysed. 

Qualitative data from a small number of ended items was also captured and 

analysed by means of a thematic analysis with summative approach.

The independent variables were scrutinised in in-depth fashion and analysed 

from descriptive, thematic and empirical approaches. The analyses were 

based on the responses received from 93 completed SCQ, incorporating 

returns from across the entire profile of boards sampled.

5.5.2.1 Findings for the Descriptive Variables.
The findings for the descriptive variables of this research are provided at 

sections 4.3 of chapter 4, Data Analyses and Discussion, broken down by
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construct: demographic variables- section 4.3.1; board practice variables- 

section 4.3.2; board structure variables- section 4.3.3; code of practice 

implementation variables- section 4.3.4. This section provides a summary of 

the findings.

The results for the demographic variables indicate that the average 

demographic profile of a board member of the sample was that of a male, 

aged between 41-60years, educated to post-graduate level, coming from a 

public sector background, committing one day per month to board matters. 

Although some evidence of diversity was apparent, there was little to suggest 

that diversity had been embraced. This brought the calibre of the appointment 

process into question.

The finding for the board practices variables revealed some quite interesting 

results. Of particular note were the indications of very limited emphasis on 
training; poor participation with board effectiveness reviews; limited 

engagement with strategic issues; a high degree of dependence on CEOs for 

governance compliance; limited evidence of CEO/Senior Management 
monitoring; poor evidence of independent thinking informing board 

deliberations and decision, while annual reports were perceived as the 

embodiment of accountability.

The findings for the board structures variables revealed that the boards of the 
sample were structurally limited by their establishing legislation, particularly so 

relative to board size and method of board member appointment. The findings 

for method of appointment indicate that the greater majority of boards are 

composed of non-executive directors. External relationships are not supported 

by any formal or informal mechanisms Thus, the sample boards are 

characterised as varied in size, with directors appointed primarily by 

Government Minister, manifesting underdeveloped external relationships and 

communication channels.
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5.5.2.2 Findings for the Working Hypotheses Posed
The findings of the empirical research of this thesis are chapter specific and 

are summarised at each sections 4.5.1- 4.54 of chapter 4. This section 

provides a summary of the findings that provide the answers to the two 

research questions of the thesis.

Q1: What are the variables of significance to board effectiveness in the
ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies, as illuminated by this 
study’s sample?

The results of the empirical analyses indicate that the variables of significance 

to board effectiveness in the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies, as 

illuminated by this study’s sample are:

(i) Where board members are aware of their governance obligations
(ii) Where a board effectiveness review has taken place 
(Hi) Where board roles are well organised
(iv) Where relationships enhance communication
(v) Where relationships deter communication
(vi) Where induction training has been received
(vii) Where director skills training has been received
(viii) Where board members are fully aware of their roles and 

responsibilities
(ix) Board size
(x) Relationship with parent Government Department

Q2: What are the 2009 Code of Practice variables of significance to board
effectiveness in the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies, as 
illuminated by this study’s sample?

The results of the empirical analyses indicate that the 2009 Code of Practice 

variables of significance to board effectiveness in the ROI’s Non-Commercial 

Semi State Bodies, as illuminated by this study’s sample are:
(i) Where a copy of the Code of Practice has been received
(ii) Where an update on the Code of Practice has been received 
(Hi) Where the Code places unreasonable obligations on the board
(iv) Where there is dependence/over reliance on the CEO
(v) Where the Code of Practice requirements have been met

5.5.2.3 Thematic Analyses Overview
The analysis revealed three key elements of that illuminate the perceptions of 

SCO participants. The elements include: “Director Awareness”, “Directors’
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Contributions” and “Governance Effectiveness Perceptions”. The following is

the overview. Relative to Director Awareness, respondents identified the role

of meetings; how accountability manifests itself; how well informed the board

is regarding its purpose and the role of training as central to developing

awareness. In terms of Directors’ Contributions the commentary reveals how

some directors assess the supports available to them in their governance role.

Key to which are; the roles played by good communication systems;

appropriate and accountable allocation of roles, responsibilities and tasks at

board level; the training opportunities afforded to board members. Regarding

Governance Effectiveness Perceptions, the following quotes give an

indication of respondents’ perceptions of governance effectiveness:
It is my view that this Board is ineffective and poorly serves the agency (C1)
Board members need a belief in the mission and success of the organisation (D1)
The Board is reluctant to challenge the CEO (K2)

5.5.3 Theoretical Implications of the Study Findings
The theoretical framework presented in the literature review identified the link 

between certain board attributes and board effectiveness which led to the 
development of the working hypotheses of the study.

The literature established that both agency and stewardship theories identify 

the board as the lynchpin of effective governance, where control and 

collaboration are respectively theorised as the primary function. However, the 

findings would appear to indicate that the boards of the sample act neither 

primarily as controllers or collaborators in the governance or their agencies, 

while manifesting elements of the attributes identified by both theories. 

Therefore, it is argued that the evidence from this research supports the view 

that agency and stewardship theories are not wholly adequate in providing 

explanations for the complexity of the corporate governance found in the 

sample context.

While, the results indicate inconsistencies with the extant literature, they 

nonetheless show support for Edwards and Clough’s (ibid) contention that 

due to the distinctive nature of the public service there are limits to the extent
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of corporate governance knowledge transfer from private sector to public 

sector contexts. As a consequence, this research advocates for the 

development of a broader conceptualisation of corporate governance theory 

than the normative literature provides.

5.6 Delimitations of the Research
5.6.1 Study Delimitations
The literature revealed that no previous research had explored the 

implementation of a code of practice and/or the associations between codes 

of governance practice and board effectiveness. Given the centrality of the 

Department of Finance’s 2009, Code of Practice for the Governance of State 

Bodies for the ROI’s NCSSB context, it was argued that an exploration of its 

implementation and impact would be integral to the objectives of this study. 

Hence, a set of 2009 Code specific variables was created for the exclusive 
purpose of this research. The variables identified were drawn from the 

literature that treats of codes of governance practice (chapter 2, section 2.4.4) 

and from the themes of the variables of interest to board effectiveness 

revealed by the OAGM instrument, such as governance awareness, familiarity 
and training.

However, it is acknowledged that such an approach carries inherent 

subjectivity weaknesses. To help mitigate the risks, due care and attention 

was given to the development of the variables. The process by which they 

were arrived at is flagged throughout the thesis, where relevant/appropriate. 

The findings for the code variables are reported separately under all 

headings. All steps possible were taken to alert the audience to the genesis of 

the variables. Nonetheless, it is acknowledged that the development of the 

code variables presents as possible delimitation of this research.

5.6.2 Theoretical Delimitation Considerations
The theoretical framework developed to guide this research drew on two very 

well established strands of the corporate governance literature, namely 

agency theory and stewardship theory.
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Agency theory is identified as the paradigm that has had the most influence 

on the development of corporate governance and its institutions (Mallin, 2009; 

Tricker, 2009). Corporate governance research is observed to focus on the 

role of boards as a key area of interest. Agency theory posits that the primary 

function of the board of directors is to monitor and control the agent (Stiles 

and Taylor, 2001). Stewardship theory, framed as the behavioural 

counterweight to agency theory, in contrast, identifies strategy formation as 
the primary function of boards (Stiles and Taylor, ibid).

These two perspectives were chosen to frame this research, primarily 

because they proffer juxtaposed explanations and understandings of the role 

of boards of directors and thus facilitate fuller explorations and analyses of the 

problems posited to result from the separation of ownership and control.

However, it should be noted that in the field of corporate governance research 

many other diverse and oft times conflicting approaches present. This study 

does not provide a comprehensive evaluation of the full range of corporate 
governance theories that abound within the literature. While, this reality 

potentially limits the research, it is nonetheless the general premise of the 
thesis that the theories chosen are the most relevant and appropriate in the 

study context. Additionally, it is argued, that the approach adopted provides 

optimum explanatory value than would have been the case had a less 

appropriate/relevant focus been taken. It is in recognition and 

acknowledgement of these theoretical delimitations that the insights revealed 

by this research should be interpreted.

5.6.3 Methodological Delimitation Considerations
Considerations of the methodological delimitations of this study primarily 

concern the issues of the positionality of the researcher and sample selection.

The fact that the researcher occupies a central position relative to the area of 

interest of the thesis, as a civil servant who monitors the corporate 

governance of the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine’s fishery 

agencies, is one which presents potential delimitations for the research. Thus,
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it is acknowledged that this fact influenced the research both in terms of 

motivation and research method choices. Relative to motivation, it is 

highlighted as a key driver in identifying the need for research. Regarding 

method choices, it is acknowledged to have informed the research, in 

particular, relative to the data collection options that would offer optimum 

response rates. However, it is argued that as integrity, anonymity and 

confidentiality were central to the data collection process, all steps possible 

were taken to mitigate the impact of the researcher’s positionality.

Furthermore, it should be noted that this research reports on the board 

effectiveness of the sample as it is perceived by the survey participants, while 

the findings may be interpreted as indicative they may not be generalised to 

the non-commercial semi-state body population as a whole. It is suggested 
that further research is both required and recommended in order that the 

findings of this study might be extrapolated upon beyond the bounded 

confines of this research.

As has been outlined in the literature review chapter, in the ROI context, there 

is no dedicated central repository for the maintenance of semi-state agency 
data. What data are available are not always current or constant. This 

presents particular difficulties for sample selection aspect of research studies 
focused on the specifics of boards and board members of NCSSBs. In the 

context of this research, this has resulted in, of necessity, the sample being 
selected on the basis of pre-set criteria. The literature would suggest that 

such an approach lends itself to intrinsic sampling bias and to potentially 

inaccurate associations generated from such a sample source. Attendant to 

this sampling consideration are the potential impacts of excluding the boards 

for which the researcher had a governance remit. This exclusion could, 

potentially, present difficulties for the indicative findings of the research.

However, given the thoroughness of the approach adopted to the 

identification and compilation of the required data, together with the robust 

arguments advanced in the methodology chapter, particularly regarding the 

sample selection, it is contended, that such delimitations have been
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addressed to the greatest extent possible. Nonetheless, it is advised that it is 

in acknowledgment of these potential methodological delimitations that this 

thesis should be interpreted.

It is argued that this research, despite its delimitations, presents unique and 

valuable insights as to the variables of significance to board effectiveness 

amongst a sample of the ROI’s non-commercial semi-state boards. 

Additionally, it provides a rich source of novel data relative to the 

implementation of the 2009 Code of Practice and the board demographics, 

practices and structures of a purposeful sample of the ROI’s non-commercial 

semi-state boards.

5.7 Theoretical and Research Contribution

It is argued, that despite the above acknowledged delimitations of this study, 

this research expands the existing body of knowledge on public sector board 

effectiveness by revealing a wide range of data that provide, for the first time 

in the ROI’s NCSS context, a comprehensive representation of board and 
board member demographics, board practices and board structures of the 

sample boards, areas relatively un-researched in the sector specific literature. 
Additionally, it is argued, that this study contributes to the academic literature 

by exploring the implementation of a code of practice, again for the first time 
in the literature, where empirical evidence is revealed relative to variables of 

significance to board effectiveness.

The research findings indicate that the use of generic theoretical models, 

premised primarily on assumed private sector corporate governance norms, 

as the lens through which to analyse the governance of the sector, may not 

be wholly relevant, appropriate or compatible with the variety and complexity 

of the governance found generally, but more specifically in non-commercial 

public sector, type IV agencies. It is argued that this is particularly so relative 

to the ROI, whose public sector is identified in the literature as significantly 

differentiated from its closest comparators.
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The indications from the study findings are that, while both agency theory and 

stewardship theory provide understandings of facets of the board governance 

found in the study context, together both theories are limited in the extent to 

which they can explain the governance of the sample boards. Consequently, 

this thesis supports calls from within the literature for the development of a 

broader conceptualisation of corporate governance, to better and more 

holistically explain the governance diversity found in corporate contexts that 

do not fit the assumed corporate norm advanced by the normative literature.

5. 8 Contribution to Practice
Following from the findings of the research, the following suite of practice 

based initiatives are aimed at enhancing public sector board effectiveness 

and NCSSB boards.

Firstly, it is suggested that the criteria applying to the appointment process be 
reviewed with a view to widening the selection pool from which board 

members are drawn. Secondly, it is advocated that board members be 
orientated to critically assess their roles and responsibilities with a view to 

being more proactive in setting their board agendas. Thirdly, it is 

recommended that board evaluations be brought centre stage as regular 

opportunities, to address issues of weakness of engagement, contribution and 
performance. Fourthly, it is suggested that implementation support 

mechanisms accompany revisions of governance guidelines to help ensure 

their successful execution. Fifthly, it is advocated that the parent department 

relationship be formalised to ensure thar, as far as possible, all parties directly 

involved in influencing the governance of NCSSBs are clear as to the 

demands of their roles and responsibilities. Finally, it is recommended that, in 

the interests of transparency and integrity, a readily available central data 

repository/registry of semi state bodies, akin to that provided by the Company 

Registration Office for private sector companies, be established.

In summary, it is contended that the results of this research identify 

governance arrangements and mechanisms likely to positively contribute to 

the board effectiveness. Consequently, this research calls for further
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consideration of these recommendations, in particular, amongst the key 

drivers of NCSSB governance, namely the Department of Finance and the 

Corporate Affairs Divisions of Government Departments, together with ail 

those charged with public sector corporate governance responsibilities.

5.9 Avenues for Further Research
While this research provides evidence as to the significance of certain variables 

in determining the board effectiveness of the sample boards, it also highlights 

areas identified as requiring further consideration, which might be explored by 

future research. These areas, which have been flagged in the course of the 

research are now outlined.

This research has provided a baseline of data on the demographics, practices 

and structures and governance of the sample boards, which reveals some 

interesting anomalies, particularly so relative to training, the method of board 

member appointment and the implementation of the 2009 Code. Given that this 

research is focused exclusively on the boards of the NCSSB, it is suggested that 

the next incremental research step might be to track the factors identified, to 

establish how responsive the sector is to on-going governance initiatives and 

developments. A longitudinal study, it is argued would allow the specifics of these 

variables to be tracked over time and thus, potentially, illuminate the sector’s 

predisposition to change and adjustment and the factors associated with any 

changes observed.

A novel aspect revealed by this study is the demographic makeup of the sample 

boards, which it is suggested might be identified as a coterie or, select group, 

from which board directors emerge. As this is an area neglected in the public 

sector corporate governance literature it is suggested that a research foray that 

would provide a contextual analysis of the composition and correlations of board 

directors of the ROI public sector would contribute to the international literature 

on managerial elites while also having the potential to inform practice.

Furthermore, it is opined, that while this research employed a quantitative 

methodology as the method most appropriate relative to the study objectives, it is 

considered that the use of qualitative methods, in the form of interviews with the
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key actors such as board members and CEO/senior management, could be 
further informative and potentially enhance the explanatory value of future 
research.

5.10 Summary
This chapter has provided an overview of the results of this thesis and a 

discussion of their interpretation and the conclusions drawn. In addition the 

chapter has summarised and addressed the key elements of the thesis, 

incorporating a restatement of the research problem and question, an outline 

of the research methodology employed to answer the research question and a 

summary of the theoretical and practical implications of the work. 

Furthermore, the theoretical and methodological delimitations have been 

presented and suggestions for future research outlined.

5.11 Concluding Remarks
This thesis has identified areas of certain weaknesses in current NCSSB 
board structures and practices and identified proposed strategies for their 

redress. Thus, it is argued that it has gone some distance toward bridging the 

board effectiveness knowledge gap. However, it is argued that it is but the 
starting point. The findings give clear indication of the need to reassess the 

framework that informs current NCSSB board effectiveness practice.
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CODE OF PRACTICE FOR 
THE GOVERNANCE OF STATE BODIES



PREFACE

The first set of guidelines on Corporate Governance in State Bodies entitled “State 

Bodies Guidelines” was issued by the Department of Finance in March 1992, with an 

update in October 2001. This is an update to take account of recent developments and 

consultations. In the layout, certain Core Principles are set out at the beginning of 

various sections.

It should be noted that:

• existing legislative provisions' applying to a State body on matters that are 

also the subject of this Code of Practice, continue to apply, and;

• provisions contained in this Code of Practice, including the financial 

thresholds, may be amended from time to time by the Minister for Finance, 

having consulted with relevant Ministers;

• The Minister for Finance may also issue circulars and/or guidance notes, from 

time to time, in relation to the Code of Practice;

• Arrangements for appointments to the boards of State bodies are, in general, 

set out in the legislation establishing the bodies in question.

This Code has been circulated to all Departments in both hard copy and electroric 

format. It is also available on the Department of Finance website

(Min :/A\ wu.finance..ic).

Any reference contained in this Code of Practice, whether a reference to any enactment or otherwise, should be constned 

as a reference to such provision as amended, adapted or extended from time to time;
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INTRODUCTION

Corporate governance comprises the systems and procedures by which enterprises are 
directed and managed. State bodies must serve the interests of the taxpayer, pursue 
value for money in their endeavours (including managing risk appropriately), and act 
transparently as public entities. The Board and management should accept 
accountability for the proper management of the organisation.

High standards of corporate governance in all State Agencies, whether in the 
commercial or non-commercial sphere, are critical to ensuring a positive 
contribution to the State’s overall economic efficiency and competitiveness.'

The Code of Practice provides a framework for the application of best practice in 
corporate governance by both commercial and non-commercial State bodies. State 
bodies and their subsidiaries are required to confirm to the relevant Minister that they 
comply with the up-to-date requirements of the Code in their governance practices 
and procedures. The requirements should be applied in all trading subsidiaries and, as 
appropriate, in joint-ventures of the State bodies. Appropriate confirmation should be 
provided to the relevant Minister in relation to these. The Code makes provision for 
certain requirements to be applied proportionately to smaller bodies.

Directors and employees of State bodies and their subsidiaries should be guided by 
the principles set out hereunder in meeting their responsibility to ensure that all of 
their activities, whether covered specifically or otherwise in this document, meet the 
highest standards of corporate governance.

The guidelines concern both the internal practices of the bodies and their external 
relations with the Government, the relevant Minister under whose aegis they fall, the 
Minister for Finance and their respective Departments. The guidelines also make 
reference to the ethical and standards in public office obligations that apply to all 
designated Directors and designated office holders (See Appendix 1).

The provisions of the Code do not override existing statutory requirements and other 
obligations imposed by the Companies Acts, Ethics legislation, Standards in Public 
Office legislation, the specific statutory provisions relating to the State body itself and 
any other relevant legislation (e.g. equality legislation, employment legislation).

Compliance Requirements in Certain Cases

1.1 State bodies of all sizes have a responsibility to implement appropriate 
corporate governance. Nevertheless, some State bodies may consider that certain 
requirements of the Code of Practice would have a disproportionate effect on them 
because of the nature and scale of their activities, the resources available to them, and 
their governing statutes. Instead of a Board structure, some bodies may be constituted 
in the form of an individual office holder, tribunal, commissions etc. In such cases, 
the relevant body should reach agreement with the parent Department on the extent to 
which the requirement might be suitably adapted in their case. The body should then 
note the agreement reached in its annual report and explain whether the requirements 
are to be phased-in over a longer period of time, or otherwise varied in some way. The

: An adaptation from the OECD Guidelines on Corporate Governance of State-Owned Enterprises.
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Department of Finance should be advised about the proposed statement in advance of 
the publication of the report.

1.2 Commercial State bodies or their subsidiaries that are involved in strategic 
alliances, joint-ventures or other shareholding arrangements with shareholders other 
than the State may consider that certain aspects of this Code of Practice are not easily 
enforceable in those ventures. In such circumstances, a commercial State body should 
take all reasonable steps to ensure that such ventures comply with the principles of 
corporate governance applicable to commercial bodies/companies generally and 
confirm to the relevant Minister that this has been done.

A. THE BOARD AND DIRECTORS

Each body should be clear about its mandate and from that identify the various 
functions, roles and responsibilities entailed in the delivery of that mandate.

2. The Board

The Board is collectively responsible for promoting the success of the State body by 
leading and directing the Body's activities. It should provide strategic guidance to the 
State body, and monitor the activities and effectiveness of management. Board 
members should act on a fully informed basis, in good faith, with due diligence and 
care, and in the best interest of the State body, subject to the objectives set by 
Government.

Matters for decision of the Board

2.1 The Board should have a formal schedule of matters specifically reserved to it 
for decision to ensure that the direction and control of the body is firmly in its hands 
(some of these matters may require Ministerial approval and this should be noted). 
This schedule should include, at least, the following:

• significant acquisitions, disposals and retirement of assets of the State 
body or its subsidiaries; the schedule should specify clear quantitative 
thresholds for contracts above which Board approval is required;

• major investments and capital projects;
• delegated authority levels, treasury policy and risk management 

policies;
• approval of terms of major contracts;
• in commercial State bodies, policy on determination of senior 

management remuneration (with the exception of the Chief Executive);
• in non-commercial State Bodies, compliance with statutory and 

administrative requirements in relation to the approval of the number, 
grading, and conditions of appointment of all staff;

• approval of annual budgets and corporate plans;
• production of annual reports and accounts;
• appointment, remuneration and assessment of the performance of, and 

succession planning for, the Chief Executive3; and

3 Other titles may operate in certain Bodies e.g. Managing Director or there may be analogous roles 
such as Dean.
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• significant amendments to the pension benefits of the Chief Executive 
and staff (which may require Ministerial approval).

2.2 The Board should meet regularly. The collective responsibility and authority 
of the Board should be safeguarded. All Board members must be afforded the 
opportunity to fully contribute to Board deliberations while excessive influence on 
Board decision-making by one or more individual members should be guarded 
against.

2.3 The Board is responsible for compliance with all statutory obligations 
applicable to the State body that may be set out in the legislation governing the 
establishment of the body or in other relevant legislation. The Board should satisfy 
itself that all such obligations are identified and made known to it.

2.4 The Board is required to confirm annually to the relevant Minister that the 
State Body has a system of internal financial control in place.

2.5 Decision on major items of expenditure should be aligned with medium to long
term strategies so as to ensure that such expenditure is focused on clearly defined 
objectives and outcomes. A performance measurement system should be put in place 
to assess the effectiveness/outcome of such expenditure and this should be reported to 
the Board.

2.6 The Board should also, in a manner most effective to the State body, deal with 
the issue of post resignation/retirement employment, appointment and/or consultancy 
of its Directors and employees by the private sector and should ensure that any 
procedures that it may have put in place in this regard are monitored and enforced.

2.7 The Board should have procedures to monitor and manage potential conflicts 
of interest of management and Board members.

Annual Report and Accounts
2.8 The Board has a duty to ensure that a balanced, true and understandable 
assessment of the body's position is made when preparing the annual report and 
accounts of the body and when submitting these to the relevant Minister. If the State 
body operates on a commercial basis, the Board should report that the business is a 
going concern with supporting assumptions or qualifications, as necessary.

Audit
2.9 The Board should establish procedures for maintaining an appropriate 
relationship with the external auditors.

2.10 The Board Audit Committee and other Board committees should have written 
constitutions and written terms of reference and the Board should agree the intervals 
within which these should be reviewed by the main Board and updated as appropriate.

Confidential Disclosures
2.11 The Board should put in place procedures whereby employees of the State 
Body may, in confidence, raise concern about possible irregularities in financial 
reporting or other matters and for ensuring meaningful follow-up of matters raised in 
this way.
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Strategy
2.12 The preparation and adoption of a strategic plan is a primary responsibility of 
the Board of a State body. Such plans should set appropriate objectives and goals and 
identify relevant indicators and targets against which performance can be clearly 
measured. All State bodies, whether they are commercial, non-commercial or, for 
example, regulatory bodies, should have a formal process in place for setting strategy.

2.13 The Board of a commercial State body should within the first six months of 
each year approve annual rolling five-year business and financial plans, encompassing 
strategy (taking account of general sectoral policy), planned investment and 
appropriate financial targets. Plans should reflect shareholders’ objectives, as 
appropriate, and the strategic mandate of the body.

2.14 The Board of each non-commercial body should adopt a statement of strategy 
for a period of 3-5 years ahead. Implementation of the strategy by the management of 
each body should be supported through an annual planning and budgeting cycle. The 
Board of each body should approve the annual plan and budget and should formally 
consider an evaluation of performance by reference to the plan and budget on an 
annual basis and reflect this, as appropriate, in the annual report.

2.15 A copy of the draft strategic/corporate plan (including, where relevant, plans 
for levy setting or own income generation) should be sent to the relevant Minister 
before the plan is finalised and adopted by the Board. Views which the 
Minister/Department wishes to have reflected in the final plan should be made known 
to the body within a maximum period of six weeks of submission. While final 
responsibility for the content of the plan rests with the Board in each case, the views 
of the Minister under whose aegis the body falls and consideration of the public 
interest should be carefully weighed by the Board.

Separation of Roles at the Top Level
2.16 The role of Chairperson and Chief Executive Officer should not normally be 
combined. When this occurs, it should be with the consent of the relevant Minister. 
The respective roles should be agreed and documented.

Composition of the Board
2.17 The Board should constantly review its own operation and seek to identify ways 
of improving its effectiveness. This will include the identification of gaps in 
competencies and ways these could be addressed. Where a Board Chair is of the view 
that specific skills are required on the Board, he/she should advise the relevant 
Minister of this view for his/her consideration sufficiently in advance of a time when 
board vacancies are due to arise in order that the Minister may take the Chair's views 
into consideration when making appointments.

3. Directors

3.1 Non-executive Directors should bring an independent judgement to bear on 
issues of strategy, performance, resources, key appointments, and standards of 
conduct.
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3.2 Section 5 sets out the approach to dealing with any business or other interests 
of a Director that could affect the Director's independence.

3.3 The Directors should state in the annual report that they are responsible for 
preparing the accounts4 5. There should also be a statement by the external auditors 
about their reporting responsibilities.

3.4 The Directors should ensure that the Chairperson keeps the relevant Minister 
advised of matters arising in respect of the State body.

3.5 If a Director finds evidence that there is non-compliance with any statutory 
obligations that apply to the State body, he/she should immediately bring this to the 
attention of their fellow Board members with a view to having the matter rectified 
The matter should also be brought to the attention of the relevant Minister by the 
Chairperson indicating (i) the consequences of such non-compliance and (ii) the steps 
that have been or will be taken to rectify the position.

Support to Directors

Best practice in corporate governance requires that the Board he supplied in a timely 
manner with information in a form and of a quality appropriate to enable it to 
discharge its duties. All directors should receive a formal induction on joining the 
Board and should regularly update and refresh their skills and knowledge:

3.6 The Board should be supplied with information which is of a suitable qualit) 
to enable Board members to satisfactorily discharge their duties.

3.7 The Board should, in a Board resolution, lay down formal procedures whereb) 
Directors, in the furtherance of their duties, may take independent professional advice, 
if necessary, at the reasonable expense of the State body. Such procedures should also 
be set out in the Code of Conduct for Directors. The Board should have in place a 
procedure for recording the concerns of Directors that cannot be resolved.

3.8 The Board should keep under review its own performance and that of its 
committees and individual directors. The attendances of each Board Member at Boarc 
meetings should be reported in the Annual Report.

3.9 Directors of State bodies incorporated under the Companies Acts have duties 
under these Acts and it is the responsibility of each Director to act in conformity with 
the applicable provisions of those Acts.

4. Briefing for new Directors

4.1 On appointment of new Directors, the Secretary of the body should provide 
them with the following information:

4 Apart from the case of a statutory body with responsibility for “Voted” funds, in which case the 
preparation of the annual Appropriation Account is the responsibility of the Accounting Officer.
5 This is an application of a principle contained in the UK Financial Reporting Council’s Combinec 
Code on Corporate Governance, June 2008.
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• a formal schedule of matters reserved to the Board for decision;

• procedures for obtaining information on relevant new laws and regulations;

• procedures to be followed when, exceptionally, decisions are required between 
Board meetings;

• a schedule detailing the composition of all committees and their terms of 
reference;

• a statement explaining the Directors’ responsibilities in relation to the 
preparation of the accounts, the State body’s system of internal control and 
audit and for reporting on the business as a going concern with supporting 
assumptions or qualifications as necessary;

• a statement informing the Directors that they have access to the advice and 
services of the Secretary, who is responsible to the Board for ensuring that 
Board procedures are followed and comply with the applicable rules and 
regulations;

• a copy of the code of ethics/conduct for Directors, including requirements for 
disclosure of Directors’ interests and procedures for dealing with conflict of 
interest situations. The procedures regarding disclosure of interests of 
Directors are set out in Section 5 below;

• specific company information;

• a copy of relevant legislation (or excerpts thereof) together with the most up to 
date version of this Code of Practice and any relevant circulars and/or 
guidance notes; and

• a listing of the statutory requirements relating to the body.

Codes of Conduct, Disclosure, Ethics in Public Office

Individual behaviour is a major factor in the effectiveness of the Board, and also has 
an influence on the reputation of the organisation, the confidence and trust that 
members of the public have in it and the working relationships and morale within it. 
Conflicts, real or perceived, can arise between the State body’s interests and those of 
individual directors. Public trust can be damaged unless the organisation implements 
clear procedures to deal with these conflicts6

5. Codes of Conduct for Directors and Employees

5.1 All State bodies should have written Codes of Business Conduct for their 
directors and employees. The Code should be prepared via a participative approach,

6 Taken from the UK Independent Commission on Good Governance in Public Service’s “Good 
Governance Standard for Public Services”, Chapter 3.2
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and should be approved by the Board. Up-to-date codes of business conduct should be 
available upon request through the State body’s website. A hard copy should be 
circulated to all directors, management and employees for their retention.

5.2 The Code should contain a description of nature, intent and scope of 
application of the Code and a statement of the guiding principles and obligations.

5.3 The Code should refer to the need for directors and staff to comply with the 
requirements of the Companies Acts, if applicable, and any other relevant legislative 
and regulatory requirements. It should identify the relevant provisions regarding 
conduct/conflicts of interest in the governing legislation of the body.

5.4 The Code should set out procedures for addressing conflict of interest.

5.5 The Code should make clear that certain obligations to the State body 
regarding, in particular, the non-disclosure of privileged or confidential information 
do not cease when Board membership or employment in the body has ended. In 
particular the Code should recommend that the acceptance of further employment 
where the potential for conflict of interest arises should be avoided during a 
reasonable period of time after the exercise of a function in the State body has ceased.

5.6 The Code should also refer to the need for each member of the Board of a 
State body and each person holding a Designated Position of employment with a State 
body to ensure his/her compliance with relevant provisions of the Ethics in Public 
Office Act, 1995 and the Standards in Public Office Act, 2001. Appendix I contains 
an outline of the obligations under the above Acts.

A Framework Code of Business Conduct is provided in Appendix II.

6. Disclosure of Interests by Directors

In addition to the requirements under the Ethics in Public Office Act 1995 and the 
Standards in Public Office Act 2001 the following procedures should be observed:

i) On appointment, each Board member should furnish to the Secretary of the 
body details relating to his/her employment and all other business or 
professional interests including shareholdings, directorships, professional 
relationships etc., that could involve a conflict of interest or could 
materially influence the member in relation to the performance of his/her 
functions as a member of the Board.

ii) Any interests of a member’s family of which he/she could be expected to 
be reasonably aware or a person or body connected with the member 
which could involve a conflict of interest or could materially influence the 
member in the performance of his/her functions should also be disclosed. 
For this purpose, persons and bodies connected with a member should 
include:

(a) a spouse, parent, brother, sister, child or step-child;
(b) a body corporate with which the member is associated;
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(c) a person acting as the trustee of any trust, the beneficiaries of 
which include the member or the persons at (a) above or the 
body corporate at (b) above; and

(d) a person acting as a partner of the member or of any person or 
body who, by virtue of (a) - (c) above, is connected with the 
member.

Similarly, each member should furnish to the Secretary details of business 
interests on the lines above of which he/she becomes aware during the 
course of his/her directorship.

iii) Where it is relevant to any matter which arises for the State body, the 
member should be required to indicate to the Secretary the employment 
and any other business interests of all persons connected with him/her, as 
defined at (i) and (ii).

iv) Boards may exercise discretion regarding the disclosure by members of 
minor shareholdings. As a general guideline, shareholdings valued at more 
than €15,000 or of more than 5 per cent of the issued capital of a company 
should be disclosed.

v) If a member has a doubt as to whether this Code requires the disclosure of 
an interest of his/her own or of a connected person, that member should 
consult the Chairperson.

vi) Details of interests disclosed should be kept by the Secretary to the Board 
in a special confidential register and should be updated on an annual basis. 
Changes in the interim should be notified to the Secretary as soon as 
possible by members. Only the Chairperson, Secretary and Chief 
Executive of the body should have access to the register.

vii) Where a matter relating to the interests of the Chairperson arises, he/she 
should depute the Deputy Chairperson or another Director to chair the 
Board meeting and should absent himself/herself when the Board is 
deliberating or deciding on a matter in which the Chairperson or a person 
or body connected with the Chairperson has an interest.

viii) Board or State body documents on any deliberations regarding interests 
should not be made available to the member concerned prior to a decision 
being taken. (Such documents should be taken to include those relating to 
cases involving competitors to this Board member to the above interests). 
Decisions once taken should be notified to the member.

ix) As it is recognised that the interests of a Director and persons connected 
with him/her can change at short notice, a Director should, in cases where 
he/she receives documents relating to his/her interests or of those 
connected with him/her, return the documents to the Secretary at the 
earliest opportunity.

x) A Director should absent himself/herself when the Board is deliberating or 
deciding on matters in which that member (other than in his/her capacity
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as a member of the Board) or a person or body connected with the member 
has an interest. In such cases a separate record (to which the Director 
would not have access) should be maintained.

xi) Where a question arises as to whether or not a case relates to the interests 
of a Director or a person or body connected with that Director, the 
Chairperson of the Board should determine the question.

xii) Former Directors should treat commercial information received while 
acting in that capacity as confidential.

xiii) Directors should not retain documentation obtained during their terms as 
Director and should return such documentation to the Secretary or 
otherwise indicate to the Secretary that all such documentation in their 
possession has been disposed of in an appropriate manner. In the event that 
former Directors require access to Board papers from the time of their term 
on the Board, this can be facilitated by the Board Secretary .

xiv) The procedures set out above should also be adopted in subsidiaries of 
State bodies.

B. REMUNERATION

7. Remuneration of Senior Management and Directors Fees

7.1 Chairpersons and Boards of all State bodies are required to implement 
Government policy in relation to the total remuneration of the Chief 
Executive/Managing Director. Arrangements put in place by a relevant Department 
or the Department of Finance for determining and approving the remuneration of the 
Chief Executive/Managing Director must also be implemented and adhered to.

7.2 Chairpersons and Boards are required to implement Government pay policy as 
expressed from time to time, in relation to other staff including, as appropriate, the 
Chief Executive or equivalent and other staff of any subsidiary, as relevant.

7.3 The relevant Department should be consulted in good time on any pay 
proposals or likely developments which could have significant implications for:

> general Government pay policy,
> the body’s finances,
> charges for goods or services provides and/or,
> other areas of the public sector.

7.4 Compliance with Government pay policy or with any particular Government 
decision should not be effected in ways which cut across public service standards or 
integrity or conduct or involve unacceptable practices which result in a loss of tax 
revenue to the Exchequer.
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Commercial State Bodies

7.5.1 The Guidelines on “Contracts, Remuneration and other Conditions of Chief 
Executives and Senior Management of Commercial State Bodies”, set out the 
arrangements for the contracts of employment and determination of remuneration of 
newly appointed Chief Executives of commercial State bodies and the framework that 
should govern the remuneration and conditions of senior management (below Chief 
Executives) in such bodies. Copies of the Guidelines are available from the 
Department of Finance or at http: www .l]nance.L!o\ .ie

Non-Commercial State Bodies

7.5.2 Guidelines on the appointments of Chief Executive Officers of non
commercial State Bodies (including a standard employment contract template) are 
available from parent Departments.

Fees to Board Members

7.6 The following requirements are based on the guidelines covering the payment 
of fees to the Chairpersons and Directors/Members of State Bodies which were issued 
by the Minister for Finance in July 1992 and which should continue to be observed:

i. The Board of the State body will ensure that the fees paid to Chairpersons and 
Directors will be at the rates authorised by the relevant Minister.

ii. In general, the fees paid to a Chairperson, Director or Board member of a State 
body is exempt from the deduction of PRSI. Such persons are deemed to be 
Office Holders, provided the State body was created by an Act of the 
Oireachtas or by a statutory regulation and provided the holder of the office 
may be removed if the instrument creating the office authorises it.7

iii. PAYE must also be deducted from all fees paid to members of the Boards of 
State Bodies.

iv. The fees paid to the Chairpersons or Directors of any subsidiary or associated 
body will not exceed the rates applying to the Chairperson or Directors, 
respectively, of the main body and will, as a general rule, be significantly less.

v. Only one fee will be payable to a person in respect of (a) service on the main 
Board of a State body and Boards of subsidiary or associated bodies or (b) 
service on subsidiary or associated Boards only.

vi. The Board will adhere strictly to the arrangements recommended by the 
Review Body on Higher Remuneration in relation to the retention/surrender by

A Health Levy may apply (PSR1 Class K); if no Health Levy is payable. Class M PRSI applies. 
Further clarification can be obtained from Scope Section, Department of Social and Family 
Affairs. Scope section, who give decisions and information on the insurability of employment in 
accordance with the law, can be contacted by email at .ope o \\d . ie or by telephone at (01)
704 3000.
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the Chief Executive of fees for directorships payable to him/her - the 
arrangements would, for instance, allow the Chief Executive to retain the fee 
in respect of membership of his/her own main Board, prohibit retention of any 
fees paid in respect of subsidiary or associate bodies and, subject to Board 
approval, allow retention of not more than two fees in respect of other 
directorships.

vii. A staff member, other than the Chief Executive, who becomes a member of 
the Board of a subsidiary or associated body shall be regarded as holding that 
position ex-officio and shall not, therefore, receive any additional 
remuneration in respect of it.

viii. An executive other than the Chief Executive will, subject to Board approval, 
be allowed to hold membership of the Boards of bodies which are not 
subsidiary to or associated with the main body and to retain not more than two 
fees in respect of such membership.

ix. As part of the reporting arrangement put in place under the Code of Practice 
for the Governance of State Bodies, the Chairperson of the main Board will 
each year submit a report affirming that the above guidelines are being 
complied with (see paragraph 13.1)

7.7 As part of the Chairperson’s annual report to the relevant Minister, the 
Chairperson should affirm that the guidelines are being complied with in respect of 
such appointees who serve on the main Board and any subsidiaries of State bodies. 
The Chairperson’s annual report should also include a schedule of the fees and 
aggregate expenses paid to each of the Directors.

C. RISK MANAGEMENT, ACCOUNTABILITY, INTERNAL CONTROL
AND INTERNAL AUDIT

In undertaking their public service role, State bodies face a wide range of strategic, 
operational and financial risks, from both internal and external factors, which may 
prevent them from achieving their objectives. Risk management is a planned and 
systematic approach to identifying, evaluating and responding to these risks and 
providing assurances that responses are effective.

8. Risk Management

An effective risk management system identifies and assesses risk, decides on 
appropriate responses and then provides assurance that the chosen responses are 
effective

8.1 Each State body should develop a Risk Management Policy and the Board 
should approve the risk management framework and monitor its effectiveness. The 
board should review material risk incidents and note or approve management’s 
actions as appropriate.

8.2 Key elements of the Board's oversight of risk management would include:

Taken from the UK Independent Commission on Good Governance in Public Services “Good 
Governance Standard for Public Services”



• make risk management a standing meeting agenda item;

• consider establishing a Risk Committee or including it in the charter of the 
Audit Committee;

• include risk management experience/expertise in the competencies of at least 
one director. Where composition of the Board does not allow for this, expert 
advice should be sought externally;

• appoint a Chief Risk Officer or empower a suitable management alternative, 
and provide for a direct reporting line to the board;

• approve the Risk Management Policy, set the State body's risk appetite, and 
approve the risk management business plan and risk register at least annually;

• review management reporting on risk management and note/approve actions 
as appropriate;

• require external review of effectiveness of risk management framework on a 
periodic basis.

9. Accountability and Audit

9.1 In general, it is recommended that each Department/Office set out in writing 
the respective roles of its Accounting Officer and the Chief Executives of any State 
Body under its aegis.

9.2 A small number of State bodies may have an Accounting Officer within the 
meaning of Section 22 of the Exchequer and Audit Departments Act, 1866, with 
responsibility for Voted funds; others may have an “Accountable Person” as defined 
in the legislation establishing the body. In such cases the accountability of the 
Accounting Officer/Accountable Person to the Oireachtas must be differentiated from 
that of the Board's general responsibilities.

9.3 In the case of a Statutory Accounting Officer, the preparation of the 
Appropriation Accounts and associated public financial procedures would be the 
responsibility of the Accounting Officer and not the Board.

10. Audit Committee

The Board should have formal and transparent arrangements for both internal and 
external audit and for maintaining an appropriate relationship with the State body's 
auditors.9

10.1 The Board is responsible for the body’s system of internal control and should 
review annually the effectiveness of the body's system of internal controls, including 
financial, operational and compliance controls and risk management.

1 Application of a principle in the UK Financial Reporting Council’s Combined Code on Corporate 
Governance, June 2008
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10.2 Each State body should have a properly constituted internal audit function or 
engage appropriate external expertise in this regard which should operate in 
accordance with the provisions set out below. Where the size or the risk to the body 
does not warrant a separate unit, access to such a unit should be put in place through a 
joint-venture or client arrangement with another body, or some other appropriate 
arrangement

• The Board of any body with more than 20 employees should establish an Audit 
Committee of at least three (in the case of smaller State bodies two) independent 
non-executive Directors with written terms of reference which deal clearly with its 
authority and duties.

• The Board should satisfy itself that at least one member of the Audit Committee 
has recent and relevant financial experience.

• The Board Audit Committees of the commercial State bodies should only include 
non-executive Directors. If Chairpersons participate, the Board Audit Committees 
should be chaired by another Director.

• The Audit Committee should monitor and review the effectiveness of the State 
body’s internal audit activities.

• The Board Audit Committees of State bodies should meet at least four times a 
year.

• The Board Audit Committee should have explicit authority to investigate any 
matters within its terms of reference; the resources which it needs to do so and full 
access to information. The Board Audit Committee should be able to obtain 
outside professional advice and, if necessary, invite outsiders with relevant 
experience to attend meetings. Any internal audit/audit items that relate to the 
Board's areas of responsibilities should be communicated to the Board as soon as 
they are identified.

• The Board Audit Committee should have a discussion with the external auditors at 
least once a year, without executive members of the Board or employees of the 
State body present, to ensure that there are no unresolved issues of concern.

Internal Audit Function

10.3 The operation of the internal audit function should follow the principles 
below:

i) the internal audit function should have a formal charter, including 
terms of reference, which has been approved by the Board (an outline 
of the charter is set out in Appendix III); The reporting structure for 
internal audit should be clear and formally documented;

ii) the head of the internal audit function should have considerable 
seniority within the organisation and the content of all internal audit 
reports should be entirely at his/her discretion. The head of internal 
audit should report directly to the Board Audit Committee and should
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also have access to the Chairperson of the Board and the Chairperson 
of the Board Audit Committee. Functionally, the head of internal audit 
should report within the body to such person as the Board decides and 
to the Chief Executive;

iii) in carrying out its ongoing work the internal audit function should 
include detailed testing on all specific areas covered by the charter in 
order to ensure that the State body is fully complying with all 
requirements and report its findings to the Board Audit Committee;

iv) the internal audit function should be properly resourced with the 
necessary skills including the ability to deal with non-financial aspects;

v) the internal audit function should liaise frequently with the external 
auditors so that the potential for co-operation between the two is 
maximised. The work carried out by these two entities can frequently 
be complementary and effectiveness can be increased through regular 
consultation. (For example, the external auditors could offer guidance 
on particular areas which the internal audit function might be 
reviewing. Conversely the internal audit function could provide the 
external auditor with company specific expertise to assist in the 
evaluation of the systems being examined as part of the statutory 
audit);

vi) the Board Audit Committee should make the external auditors aware of 
the corporate governance issues outlined in this Code of Practice with 
which the State body is required to comply. The Board Audit 
Committee should periodically consult with the external auditors 
regarding the operation of the internal audit function with particular 
reference to the staffing of the function, the audit work programmes 
being applied and the testing carried out in relation to the body’s 
compliance with the requirements set out in this document;

vii) in planning, executing and reporting its work, the internal audit 
function should ensure that value-for-money auditing receives 
adequate attention; and

viii) the internal audit function in each State body should review 
compliance with procurement and disposal procedures as required by 
the Board Audit Committee, from time to time, and report to the Board 
Audit Committee.

D. RELATIONS WITH THE OIREACHTAS AND THE MINISTER

11. Departmental Oversight

11.1 The Report of the Task Force on the Public Service, published in November, 
2008 on foot of the OECD review10, recommended that a Performance Framework be

OECD Public Management Reviews: Ireland 2008 - Towards an Integrated Public Service.
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developed" through dialogue between Departments and the State bodies under their 
auspices. Such a framework provides an opportunity to:

■ define the expectations that Government and Ministers have of the State 
body (and the body's own expectations);

■ clarify the body's role in the policy sector; and
= define the parameters surrounding the body’s resources/income.

11.2 A Performance Framework should allow for the adoption of both annual and 
multi-annual targets, and the development of output and outcome indicators based on 
clear outputs including milestones to measure their delivery.

11.3 Annual Output Statements should be produced by all non-commercial 
agencies in line with the performance framework.

11.4 For State bodies involved in service provision, the development and 
widespread use of Service Level Agreements should form part of the wider 
performance management framework.

12. Reports and Accounts of State bodies

The corporate governance framework should ensure that timely and accurate 
disclosure is made on all material matters regarding the State body, including the 
financial situation, performance and governance of the body1'.

12.1 Existing reporting requirements should be adhered to as follows:

i. each commercial State body should furnish to the relevant Department and 
the Department of Finance, not later than the end of the eighth month of 
the financial year, interim unaudited accounts for the first half of that year;

ii. draft unaudited annual accounts1’ for each State body should be furnished 
to its relevant Department and to the Department of Finance not later than 
two months after the end of the relevant financial year; and

iii. each commercial State body should publish (or where publication is not 
required, submit to the Government) its annual report and accounts not 
later than four months after the end of the relevant financial year. In the 
case of non-commercial State bodies, this should be done not later than 
one month following completion of the audit of the accounts of the said 
body by the Comptroller and Auditor General and six months from the end 
of that body’s financial year end (whichever is the earlier);

iv. in the interests of transparency and good governance, State bodies should 
publish in their Reports details of fees paid to each of their directors, the

11 The Task Force Report provides that the Department of Finance will lead the development of models of 
performance and governance frameworks to be completed within 8 to 12 months of the Task Force Report’s 
publication.
12 Taken from the OECD Principles of Corporate Governance, 2004.
13 Draft unaudited accounts refer to draft financial statements and notes thereon (in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles) and not management accounts.
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expenses paid to the Board, broken-down by category, and the salary of 
the Chief Executive Officer.

12.2 The Chairperson’s statement in the report to the relevant Minister regarding 
the system of internal financial control (paragraph 13.l(iii)) should be 
included in the annual report of the State body. This statement should be 
reviewed by the external auditors to confirm that it reflects the audited body’s 
compliance with the requirements of paragraph 13.1 and is consistent with the 
information of which they are aware from their audit work on the financial 
statements. The external auditors should report their findings accordingly.

12.3 Where the audit has been unavoidably delayed and fulfilling the requirements 
in paragraphs 12.1 (ii) and (iii) would cause unjustifiable difficulties for State 
bodies, the relevant deadline can be extended, as an exceptional measure, 
subject to the consent of the relevant Minister.

12.4 Annual reports should also be published on the web-site and, in general. State 
bodies should consider online publication when this can reduce costs.

Additional Reporting Requirements

13.1 The Chairperson of each State body must furnish to the relevant Minister in 
conjunction with the annual report and accounts of the body, a comprehensive report 
covering the Group:

i) outlining all commercially significant developments affecting the body 
in the preceding year, including the establishment of subsidiaries or joint 
ventures and share acquisitions, and major issues likely to arise in the short to 
medium term;

ii) affirming that all appropriate procedures for financial reporting, 
internal audit, travel, procurement and asset disposals are being carried out;

iii) including a statement on the system of internal financial control in the 
format set out in Appendix V and including, in cases where a breach of this 
system has been identified, an outline of the steps that will be taken to guard 
against such a breach occurring in future;

iv) affirming that Codes of Business Conduct for Directors and Employees 
have been put in place and adhered to;

v) affirming that Government policy on the pay of Chief Executives and 
all State body employees is being complied with (see Section 7);

vi) affirming that Government guidelines on the payment of Directors' 
fees are being complied with;

vii) explaining failure to comply with any of the above and stating any 
corrective action taken or contemplated;

viii) outlining significant post balance sheet events;
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ix) confirming that the Guidelines for the Appraisal and Management of 
Capital Expenditure Proposals in the Public Sector are being complied with;

x) certifying that Government travel policy requirements are being 
complied with in all respects; and

xi) confirming that this Code of Practice has been adopted and the extent 
to which it is being complied with subject to Board approval.

13.2 Along with the unaudited six-monthly accounts, the Chairperson should also 
provide an interim report to the relevant Minister on significant commercially 
sensitive developments in the preceding six months and likely developments 
for the rest of the year.

13.3 The Chairpersons of each subsidiary should formally report to the main Board 
in a similar manner as the main Board Chairperson reports to the relevant 
Minister. This report should be received prior to the main Board reporting.

13.4 The Accounting Officer of the Department under whose aegis the body lies 
should satisfy him/herself that the requirements of the Code of Governance are 
being implemented and if reports indicate that problems exist, ensure that 
appropriate action is taken as soon as possible.

E. SPECIFIC PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED BY STATE BODIES

14. Diversification, Establishment of Subsidiaries & Acquisitions by State 
Bodies

14.1 A State body should obtain the approval of the relevant Minister for any 
intended action which would extend or change significantly the nature, scope or scale 
of the activities in which it (or any subsidiary or State body joint venture) engages. 
The financial consequences of such actions, and their consistency with the existing 
remit of the body (if any), notably its statutory remit, should be set out. The consent 
of the Minister for Finance should be obtained to any action which, in the view of the 
relevant Minister, would have significant financial consequences, notably on the debt, 
profitability or ability of the body to pay dividends (where relevant).

14.2 The establishment or acquisition of subsidiaries, participation in joint-ventures 
and the acquisition of shares by any State body, by its subsidiaries or by joint- 
ventures in which either a State body or its subsidiaries participate (“State body joint 
ventures”) is subject to the legal capacity to do so and to the prior written approval of 
the relevant Minister, given with the consent of the Minister for Finance. If a State 
body, its subsidiaries or State body joint ventures plans a shareholding offering or to 
acquire shares the offer/application must refer expressly to such legal capacity and 
approval requirements.

14.3 When seeking such approval. State bodies should supply their relevant 
Department with complete details of such proposed subsidiaries, joint ventures or
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acquisitions and should do so at the earliest opportunity in order to avoid delays. The 
relevant Department should respond to the State body without undue delay.

14.4 Such details should include, together with such other information requested:

• the full business case for the proposal;
• the amount of share capital proposed to be acquired compared with the entire 

issued share capital of the company concerned;
• details of any shares held in such company by any other State body, its 

subsidiaries or State body joint ventures;
• data on the financial commitment and exposure of the parent body, whether by 

way of equity, loans, guarantee or otherwise;
• other potential liabilities that may have a negative impact on the company;
• outstanding borrowings of such company from all sources, whether guaranteed 

or not, and any commitments by them which could involve financial exposure 
for a State body; and

• in seeking approval for the establishment or acquisition of subsidiaries, the 
proposed approach to the remuneration and conditions of employment of the 
Chief Executive/Managing Director and, where appropriate, other employees 
of the subsidiaries should be outlined.

14.5 Where State bodies, their subsidiaries and/or any State body joint ventures 
have a combined holding in any company exceeding 30% of the entire issued share 
capital of such company, the State bodies concerned should notify the relevant 
Minister and the Minister for Finance of such shareholdings.

14.6 Where a State body is subject to a limit on its borrowings, the combined 
borrowings of both the parent body and all its subsidiaries (the “Group”) are covered 
by that limit. Cash balances are not to be taken into account in calculating borrowings 
for the purposes of borrowing limits.

14.7 State guarantees cannot be given without explicit statutory authority and may 
be given only by the Minister for Finance or with his consent. State guarantees may 
also be subject to approval by the EU Commission under the Treaty rules on State 
Aid. As a general rule, current policy is not to issue new State guarantees and to allow 
outstanding guarantees to expire as the relevant borrowings are repaid.

15. Procedures for Procurement

As the ultimate owners of, and investors, in State bodies, citizens and taxpayers have 
an important and legitimate interest in the achievement of value for money in the 
State sector. Whether commissioning public services or providing them directly, State 
bodies have a duty to strive for economy, efficiency, transparency and effectiveness in 
their expenditure1^.

14 Adaptation of a principle set out in the UK Independent Commission on Good Governance in Public 
Service's “Good Governance Standard for Public Services”
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15.1 It is the responsibility of the Board to satisfy itself that the requirements for 
public procurement are adhered to and to be fully conversant with the current value 
thresholds for the application of EU and national procurement rules.
15.2 Competitive tendering should be standard procedure in the procurement 
process of State bodies. Management, and ultimately the Board, should ensure that 
there is an appropriate focus on good practice in purchasing and that procedures are in 
place to ensure compliance with procurement policy and guidelines. Where there is a 
significant procurement function, it would be appropriate to have a sub-committee of 
the Board (or to include it in the charter of the Audit Committee) to devise and 
monitor procedures suited to the body's purchasing profile.

15.3 In this regard, EU Directives and national regulations impose legal 
obligations on public bodies in regard to advertising and the use of objective 
tendering procedures for awarding contracts above certain value thresholds. Even in 
the case of procurement which might not be subject to the full scope of EU Directives, 
such as certain ‘non-priority’ services or service concessions, the EU Commission and 
European Court of Justice have ruled that EU Treaty principles must be observed.
15.4 The essential Treaty principles include non-discrimination, equal treatment, 
transparency, mutual recognition, proportionality, freedom to provide service and 
freedom of establishment. There is a strongly implied requirement to publicise 
contracts of significant value to a degree which allows parties in other Member States 
the opportunity to express an interest or to submit tenders.

15.5 The National Public Procurement Policy Framework requires that all non
commercial State bodies complete a Corporate Procurement Plan. This plan is 
underpinned by analysis of expenditure on procurement and the procurement and 
purchasing structures in the organisation. The plan should set practical and strategic 
aims and objectives for improved procurement outcomes and appropriate measures to 
achieve these aims should be implemented. The Chairperson should, in the annual 
report to the Minister affirm adherence to the relevant procurement policy and 
procedures and the development and implementation of the Corporate Procurement 
Plan.

15.6 All State bodies must ensure that the Tax Clearance requirements set out in 
Department of Finance Circular 44/06 (21 December 2006), as regards the payment of 
grants, subsidies and similar type payments, and Department of Finance Circular 
43/06 as regards Public Sector Contracts, are fully adhered to.

15.7 Information on procurement policy and general guidance on procurement 
matters is published by the National Public Procurement Policy Unit. This can be 
viewed or downloaded from the national public procurement website
ww w .etenders. »ov. ie

16. Capital Investment Appraisal

16.1 Guidelines for the Appraisal and Management of Capital Expenditure 
Proposals in the Public Sector were issued by the Department of Finance in February 
2005. These procedures apply to State bodies as well as to Departmental investments. 
The Chairperson of each State body should confirm in his/her annual report that these 
Guidelines are being complied with.
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16.2 In addition. State bodies should have regard to appropriate models for 
investment appraisal in their sectors and seek to apply best practice in the appraisal 
and management of all investment proposals. The Department of Finance Value for 
Money Frameworks should be adhered to in all cases.

17. T ravel

17.1 Non-commercial State Bodies should adopt and comply in all respects with 
the circulars issued from time to time by the Department of Finance regarding travel 
and subsistence. These are available on the Department of Finance web-site. 
Commercial State bodies should also be cognisant of the need to achieve economy 
and efficiency in expenditure on official travel.

17.2 Boards of State bodies that incur significant annual expenditure on foreign 
travel by members of the staff or the Board should put appropriate procedures in place 
to monitor, report, and enforce the relevant rules and requirements.

17.3 A Framework Travel Policy is provided in Appendix VI.

18. Disposal of State Assets and Access to Assets by Third Parties

18.1 The disposal of assets of State bodies or the granting of access to property or 
infrastructure for commercial arrangements e.g. joint ventures with third parties, with 
an anticipated value at or above a threshold level of €150,000 should be by auction or 
competitive tendering process, other than in exceptional circumstances (such as a sale 
to a charitable body). The method used should be both transparent and likely to 
achieve a fair market-related price. The anticipated value may be determined either by 
a reserve price recorded in advance in the State body’s records or by a formal sign-off 
by the Board on the advice of the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) or, if delegated by 
the Board, sign-off by the CFO or the Board Audit Committee, that, in its view, the 
anticipated value is likely to be less or greater than €150,000. In determining market 
value, regard should be had to accounting standards best practice in Ireland.

Compliance with use of Auction or Tendering Requirements

18.2 If an auction or competitive tendering process takes place and the highest bid 
is not the bid accepted, then specific Board approval is required before the disposal of 
the asset or granting of access to property or infrastructure for commercial 
arrangements with third parties can be completed. For reasons of transparency, such 
approval together with the reason why a lower bid was permitted to be accepted 
should be noted in the minutes of the Board.

18.3 Where an auction or competitive tendering process is not used and the agreed 
price is €150,000 or more, then specific Board approval is required before 
negotiations start and also before the disposal of the asset or granting of access to 
property or infrastructure for commercial joint-venture arrangements with third 
parties can be completed.

18.4 No disposal of an asset or grant of access to property or infrastructure for 
commercial arrangements with third parties should be completed until the officer
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authorising the disposal or grant of access has certified formally that (i) Board 
approval is not necessary, with the reasons therefore, or (ii) Board approval, where 
necessary, has been obtained

Directors and their Families
18.5 Disposal of assets to Directors, employees or their families or connected 
persons,15 should, as with all disposals, be at a fair market-related price. Where the 
Board is considering a proposal for any such disposal, the Director connected to the 
potential purchase should absent him or herself from the Board deliberations on the 
issue. A record of all such disposals to such persons (to include details of the asset 
disposed of, price paid and name of the buyer) should be noted in a register kept for 
this purpose (minor disposals below €5,000, or a threshold approved by the Board 
may be omitted from the register). This register should be available for inspection, if 
requested, by the Board or by any Director. The Board may specify that any disposal 
above an approved threshold should be formally endorsed by the Board who may 
impose specific restrictions with regard to any such disposal.

Reportinu of Disposals
18.6 Details of all disposals of assets or grants of access to property or 
infrastructure for commercial arrangements with third parties (save for connected 
third parties which is dealt with in paragraph 18.5) below the threshold value of 
€150.000 without auction or competitive tendering process should be formally 
reported to the Board, including the paid price and the name of the buyer, on an 
annual basis.

18.7 Details of and explanations for the disposals of assets or grants of access to 
property or infrastructure for commercial arrangements with third parties above the 
threshold of €150,000 which have not been subject to auction or competitive 
tendering process should be included in the Chairperson’s annual report to the 
relevant Minister (see paragraph 13.1).

18.8 The Chairperson, in the annual report to the relevant Minister (see Paragraph 
13.1), should affirm that the disposal procedures, as outlined above, have been 
complied with.

19. Tax Compliance

19.1 In addition to Paragraph 15.6, State bodies should be exemplary in their 
compliance with taxation laws and should ensure that all tax liabilities are paid on or 
before the relevant due dates.

19.2 In addition to the reporting requirements set out in Paragraph 12, a report on 
the body’s compliance with tax laws should be furnished each year to its relevant 
Department. The report should confirm that the body has complied with its 
obligations under tax law.

19.3 State bodies, while availing of all legitimate taxation arrangements, should not 
engage in clearly unacceptable tax avoidance transactions. In broad terms, tax 
avoidance is offensive if it involves the use of the tax code for a purpose other than

15 See paragraph 6(ii)
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that intended by the Oireachtas (including an unintended use of a tax incentive) with a 
view to reducing the amount of tax to be paid by the State body or some other party to 
a transaction in which the State body participates. Where a doubt arises in a particular 
instance, the State body concerned should consult the Revenue Commissioners.

20. Legal Disputes Involving Other State Bodies

20.1 Where a legal dispute involves another State body, every effort should be 
made to mediate, arbitrate or otherwise before expensive legal costs are incurred.

20.2 State bodies should provide a list of such legal issues to the Department of 
Finance together with an estimate of the legal costs incurred up to the date of such 
information.
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Online Resources

Forum of the Chairs of State Bodies httDi/Avww.chairpersons.ie

Association of Chief Executives 
of State Agencies in Ireland httD://www.acesa.ie

Change-Leaders for Corporate Governance http://www.chanee-leaders.com

Department of Enterprise, Trade and Employment http://www.entemp.ie

Department of Finance http://www.fmance.eov.ie

Department of An Taoiseach http://www.taoiseach.eov.ie

The IPA Governance Forum http://www.eovernance.ie

Institute of Directors in Ireland http://www.iodireland.ie

National Public Procurement Website http://www.etenders.eov.ie

Oireachtas Website (access to the websites of 
relevant committees, including the PAC)

http://www.oireachtas.ie

Office of the Director of Corporate Enforcement http://www/odce.ie

UCD Centre for Corporate Governance http://www.corporateeovernance.ie
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Appendix I

Ethics and Standards in Public Office

Obligations under the Ethics legislation

All those who hold designated directorships or occupy designated positions of 
employment in public bodies prescribed by regulation for the purposes of the Ethics 
legislation (i.e. the Ethics in Public Office Act 1995 and the Standards in Public 
Office Act 2001) must comply with the relevant provisions of the legislation. 
Compliance with the Ethics Acts is deemed to be a condition of appointment or 
employment.

Disclosure of Registrable Interests
The Ethics in Public Office Act 1995 provides for the disclosure of registrable 
interests by holders of designated directorships and occupiers of designated positions 
of employment in public bodies prescribed for the purposes of the Ethics legislation.

Briefly, the requirements are:

Designated Directors
Are required in each year, during any part of which they hold or held a designated 
directorship of a public body, prescribed by regulations made by the Minister for 
Finance, to prepare and furnish, in a form determined by the Minister for Finance, a 
statement in writing of their registrable interests, and the interests, of which a person 
has actual knowledge, of his or her spouse or a child of the person or of his or her 
spouse, which could materially influence the person in, or in relation to, the 
performance of the person's official functions by reason of the fact that such 
performance could so affect those interests as to confer on, or withhold from, the 
person, or the spouse or child, a substantial benefit. The statement must be furnished 
to the Standards in Public Office Commission (the Standards Commission) and to 
such an officer of the body as determined by the Minister for Finance. Where no 
registrable interest or interests exist, a ‘nil’ statement is requested.

Designated Positions of Employment
Are required in each year, during any part of which they occupy or occupied a 
designated position of employment in a public body, prescribed by regulations made 
by the Minister for Finance, to prepare and furnish, in a form determined by the 
Minister for Finance, a statement in writing of their registrable interests, and the 
interests, of which a person has actual knowledge, of his or her spouse or a child of 
the person or of his or her spouse, which could materially influence the person in, or 
in relation to, the performance of the person's official functions by reason of the fact 
that such performance could so affect those interests as to confer on, or withhold 
from, the person, or the spouse or child, a substantial benefit. The statement must be 
furnished to the relevant authority for the position as determined by the Minister for 
Finance. Where no registrable interest or interests exist, a ‘nil’ statement is requested.

* This is an updated version of the text of Appendix I that appeared in the first print run of the Code of 
Practice. As well as adding further clarification, this update corrects some inaccurate references in the 
earlier version of the Appendix.
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Material Interests
The holder of a designated directorship or the occupier of a designated position of 
employment is required to furnish a statement of a material interest where a function 
falls to be performed, and where the director or the employee or a “connected person’' 
(e.g. a relative or a business associate of the director or employee) has a material 
interest in a matter to which the function relates. Such a statement must be furnished 
to the other directors of the public body by a designated director or to the relevant 
authority by the occupier of a designated position of employment. The function must 
not be performed unless there are compelling reasons to do so. If a designated 
director or the occupier of a designated position of employment intends to perform the 
function, he or she must, either before doing so, or if that is not reasonably practical, 
as soon as possible afterwards, prepare and furnish a statement in writing of the 
compelling reasons to the other directors and to the Standards in Public Office 
Commissions if a designated director, or to the relevant authority if an employee. This 
obligation applies whether or not the interest has already been disclosed in a statement 
of registrable interests.

Tax Clearance obligations of appointees to “senior office”
The tax clearance provisions of the Standards in Public Office Act 2001 apply to 
persons appointed to "senior office", i.e. to a designated position of employment or to 
designated directorship in a public body under the 1995 Ethics Act, in relation to 
which the remuneration is not less than the lowest remuneration of a Deputy Secretary 
General in the civil service.

All persons appointed to “senior office” must provide to the Standards in Public 
Office Commission not more than nine months after the date on which he or she is 
appointed:

■ a tax clearance certificate that is in force and was issued to the person not
more than nine months before, and not more than nine months after, the
appointment date; or

■ an application statement that was issued to the person and was made not more
than nine months before, and not more than nine months after, the
appointment date; and

■ a statutory declaration, made by the person not more than one month before, 
and not more than one month after, the date of appointment, that he or she, to 
the best of his or her knowledge and belief, is in compliance with the 
obligations imposed on him or her by the Tax Acts and is not aware of any 
impediment to the issue of a Tax Clearance Certificate.

Investigations
Directors and employees in public bodies can be subject to an investigation by the 
Standards Commission, either where it considers it appropriate to do so, or following 
a complaint, or where there is contravention of the tax clearance requirements, and 
there is nothing that precludes the Standards Commission from taking into account 
this Code of Practice in such an investigation.

Additional information and advice
This appendix is provided for information purposes only and does not constitute a 
legal interpretation of the Ethics Acts. Requests for advice on compliance should be
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referred to the Standards in Public Office Commission. The Standards Commission 
publishes the "Guidelines on Compliance with the Provisions of the Ethics in Public 
Office Acts 1995 and 2001 - Public Servants" that provides information on the steps 
that public servants who are covered by the Ethics legislation need take in order to 
comply with the requirements of the legislation.

The designated directorships and designated positions of employment in public 
bodies, as prescribed for the purposes of the Ethics legislation, the forms for preparing 
statements of registrable interests and ‘nil’ statements, and details of the officers of 
the body and the relevant authorities to whom such statements should be furnished are 
also provided in the Standards Commission's “Guidelines", available for download on 
its website: http; w ww.sipo.aov.ie.
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Appendix II

Framework for a Code of Business Conduct

Introduction

This is a suggested framework for a Code of Business Conduct for all directors and
employees of state bodies. The Code should be prepared via a participative approach
and should be approved by the Board, taking account the implications of the Ethics in
Public Office Act, 1995. Such a Code should address the following matters:

Intent and Scope

It should contain a description of nature, intent and scope of the application of the
Code.

Objectives

The Code should set out basic objectives such as:

• establishment of an agreed set of ethical principles;
• promotion and maintenance of confidence and trust; and
• prevention of development or acceptance of unethical practices.

General Principles

A Code of Business Conduct should address fundamental issues of principle such as:

Integrity
• disclosure by Directors of outside employment/business interests in 

conflict or in potential conflict with the business of the body;
• management and employees should not be allowed to be involved in 

outside employment/business interests in conflict or in potential 
conflict with the business of the body;

• avoidance of the giving or receiving of corporate gifts, hospitality, 
preferential treatment or benefits which might affect or appear to affect 
the ability of the donor or the recipient to make independent judgement 
on business transactions;

• commitment to compete vigorously and energetically but also ethically 
and honestly;

• conduct of purchasing activities of goods/services in accordance with 
best business practice;

• ensuring a culture of claiming expenses only as appropriate to business 
needs and in accordance with good practice in the public sector 
generally;

• ensuring that the body’s accounts/reports accurately reflect their 
business performance and are not misleading or designed to be 
misleading;
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avoidance of use of the State body's resources or time for personal 
gain, for the benefit of persons/organisations unconnected with the 
body or its activities or for the benefit of competitors; and 
commitment not to acquire information or business secrets by 
improper means.

Information
• support by Directors, management and employees of a State body for 

the provision of access by the body to general information relating to 
the body’s activities in a way that is open and enhances its 
accountability to the general public.

• respect the confidentiality of sensitive information held by the State 
body. This would constitute material such as:

> commercially sensitive information (including, but not limited to, 
future plans or details of major organisational or other changes 
such as restructuring);

> personal information; and
> information received in confidence by the public body.

• observe appropriate prior consultation procedures with third parties 
where, exceptionally, it is proposed to release sensitive information in 
the public interest.

• comply with relevant statutory provisions (e.g. data protection 
legislation, the Freedom of Information Acts, 1997 and 2001).

Obligations
• fulfil all regulatory and statutory obligations imposed on the State 

body;
• compliance with detailed tendering and purchasing procedures, as well 

as complying with prescribed levels of authority for sanctioning any 
relevant expenditure;

• introduce controls to prevent fraud including adequate controls to 
ensure compliance with prescribed procedures in relation to claiming 
of expenses for business travel;

• Directors should use their reasonable endeavours to attend all Board 
meetings; and

• conformity with procedures laid down by the Board in relation to 
conflict of interest situations, including in regard to acceptance of 
positions following employment and/or engagement by a State body 
that may give rise to the potential for conflicts of interest and to 
confidentiality concerns.

• acknowledge the duty of all to conform to highest standards of 
business ethics.

Loyalty
• acknowledge the responsibility to be loyal to the State body and fully 

committed in all its business activities while mindful that the
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organisation itself must at all times take into account the interests of 
the owner(s); and

Fairness
• compliance with employment equality and equal status legislation;
• commitment to fairness in all business dealings; and
• value customers and treat all customers equally.

Work/External En vironment
• place highest priority on promoting and preserving the health and 

safety of employees;
• ensure that community concerns are fully considered; and
• minimise any detrimental impact of the operations on the environment.

Responsibility
• circulation of this Code of Business Conduct and a policy document on 

disclosure of interests to all Directors, management and employees for 
their retention;

• above recipients to acknowledge receipt and understanding of same; 
and

• prepare an explanatory booklet providing practical guidance and 
direction on such areas as gifts and entertainment and on other ethical 
considerations which arise routinely.

Review
• Arrangements for and commitment to review the Code of Business 

Conduct as appropriate.
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Appendix III

Charter for Internal Audit

A charter for the internal audit function should include the following:

■ Board policy statement
This should state the Board’s policy to support and develop the internal audit 
function.

■ A mission statement
This should set out the internal audit function's contribution to the 
organisation.

■ Terms of Reference
The terms of reference of the internal audit function should be included.

= Scope and authority
The Board should provide the internal audit function with authority to act on 
its behalf in carrying out internal audit and there should be no operational 
areas or levels within the organisation precluded from internal audit review.

■ Independence, role and responsibilities
The internal audit function should serve the best interests of the State body as 
a whole and carry out its work in a manner that is consistent with the 
Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditors, published by the 
Institute of Internal Auditors. In order to demonstrate that due professional 
care has been taken in performing its work, it is necessary to have 
comprehensive records of activity showing that the work has been performed 
in accordance with accepted standards of best practice.

■ In order to ensure objectivity and independence, internal audit staff should be 
free from all operating responsibility.

Where State bodies appoint appropriate external expertise to undertake this function, 
objectivity and independence should also be assured.
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Appendix IV

Principles of Quality Customer Service for Customers and Clients
of the Public Service

In their dealings with the public. Civil Service Departments and Public Service offices 
will:

Quality Serv ice Standards
Publish a statement that outlines the nature and quality of service which customers 
can expect and display it prominently at the point of service delivery.

Equality/Diversity
Ensure the rights to equal treatment, established by equality legislation, and 
accommodate diversity, so as to contribute to equality for the groups covered by the 
equality legislation (under the grounds of gender, marital status, family status, sexual 
orientation, religious belief, age, disability, race and membership of the Traveller 
Community).
Identify and work to eliminate barriers to access to services for people experiencing 
poverty and social exclusion, and for those facing geographic barriers to services.

Physical Access
Provide clean, accessible public offices that ensure privacy, comply with occupational 
and safety standards and, as part of this, facilitate access for people with disabilities 
and others with specific needs.

Information
Take a proactive approach in providing information that is clear, timely and accurate, 
is available at all points of contact and meets the requirements of people with specific 
needs. Ensure that the potential offered by Information Technology is fully availed ol 
and that the information available on Public Service web sites follows the guidelines 
on web publication.
Continue the drive for simplification of rules, regulations, forms, information leaflets 
and procedures.

Timeliness and Courtesy
Deliver quality services with courtesy, sensitivity and the minimum delay, fostering a 
climate of mutual respect between provider and customer.
Give contact names in all communications to ensure ease of ongoing transactions.

Complaints
Maintain a well-publicised, accessible, transparent and simple-to-use system of 
dealing with complaints about the quality of service provided.

Appeals
Similarly, maintain a formalised, well-publicised, accessible, transparent and simple- 
to-use system of appeal/review for customers who are dissatisfied with decisions in 
relation to services.
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Consultation and Evaluation
Provide a structured approach to meaningful consultation with, and participation by, 
the customer in relation to the development, delivery and review of services. Ensure 
meaningful evaluation of service delivery.

Choice
Provide choice, where feasible, in service delivery including payment methods, 
location of contact points, opening hours and delivery times. Use available and 
emerging technologies to ensure maximum access and choice and quality of delivery.

Official Languages Equality
Provide quality services through Irish and/or bilingually and inform customers of their 
right to choose to be dealt with through one or other of the official languages.

Better Co-ordination
Foster a more co-ordinated and integrated approach to delivery of public services.

Internal Customer
Ensure that employees are recognised as internal customers and that they are properly 
supported and consulted with regard to service delivery issues.
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APPENDIX V

Format for the Report from the Chairperson Regarding Assessment of Internal
Financial Controls of a State Body as Referred to in Paragraph 13.1(iii)

1. Acknowledgement by the Chairperson that the Board is responsible for the 
body’s system of internal financial control.

2. An explanation that such a system can provide only reasonable and not 
absolute assurance against material error.

3. Description of the key procedures, which have been put in place by the Board, 
designed to provide effective internal financial control including:

i. the steps taken to ensure an appropriate control environment (such as 
clearly defined management responsibilities and evidence of reaction to 
control failures);

ii. processes used to identify business risks and to evaluate their financial 
implications;

iii. details of the major information systems in place such as budgets, and 
means of comparing actual results with budgets during the year;

iv. the procedures for addressing the financial implications of major business 
risks (such as financial instructions and notes of procedures, delegation 
practices such as authorisation limits, segregation of duties and methods of 
preventing and detecting fraud); and

v. the procedures for monitoring the effectiveness of the internal financial 
control system which may include: audit committees, management 
reviews, consultancy, inspection and review studies, the work of internal 
audit, quality audit reviews and statements from the heads of internal 
audit.

4. Confirmation that there has been a review of the effectiveness of the system of 
internal financial control.

5. Information (if appropriate) about the weaknesses in internal financial control that 
have resulted in material losses, contingencies or uncertainties which require 
disclosure in the financial statements or the auditor’s report on the financial 
statements.

6. The information relating to weaknesses in internal financial control should be a 
description of the action taken, or intended to be taken, to correct the weaknesses, 
or an explanation of why no action is considered necessary.
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Appendix VI
Framework for a Travel Policy for State Bodies

Introduction

In matters of official travel and subsistence, non-commercial State bodies should 
adhere to civil service procedures as set-out from time to time in guidance issued by 
the Department of Finance, either communicated directly or via the parent 
Department, as appropriate. Similarly, commercial State bodies should also be 
cognisant of the need to achieve economy and efficiency in their expenditure on 
official travel and should have a policy in place that covers both foreign and domestic 
travel.

The Board of the State body should satisfy itself that the principles of its travel policy 
are adhered to and that the internal audit process is effective in insuring that the State 
body is fully complying with the policy.

Board members should be advised of the details of the policy applying.

Intent and Scope

The purpose of the Travel Policy should be to ensure that the best value for money is 
obtained in respect of each official trip undertaken, consistent with the requirements 
of official business. Alternatives to frequent travel, such as installation of video 
conferencing facilities, should also be benchmarked.

Detailed elements of a Travel Policy might refer to the following:

Domestic Travel

• Maximum use to be made of public transportation options for official 
travel; the use of Taxi services should be rationalised as much as 
possible.

Air Travel

■ A statement of the practice to be followed e.g. the criteria to be applied 
in choosing either restricted internet fares or fully-flexible economy 
class fares, where this approach is cost-effective, overall.

■ Outline of the exceptional circumstances in which more expensive 
Business Class options may be considered (the use of premium rates 
can rarely be justified).

■ Frequent flyer points should be not allowed to influence decisions 
taken in relation to the carriers used for official business.
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A ccommodation

■ A statement to the effect that if an employee is not required to stay in a 
particular hotel for business reasons, the standard of hotel used should not be 
extravagant e.g. that three or four star hotels should be used.
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Appendix C2.1

Variables of Extant Baard/Baard Effectiveness Research 

Variable Studies
Board Size

Board Composition/ Board Diversity

Independence-Outsider/Insider Director Ratio

CED Duality
CEO Remuneration
CEO/Director Turnover

Gender Representation on Boards

Director Age
Director Educational Qualifications B 
Work Experience

Director Board Experience 
Board Member Time Commitment

Serving on Other Boards

Role of the Chair 
Frequency of Board Meetings 
Attendance at Board Meetings 
Meeting Information/Communication 
Board Relationships 
Director Training
Clarity- Purpose/Roles/ Responsibilities 

Accountability
Board Monitoring/Evaluation
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Appendix C2.2

Surmmary - Public/NDt-for-Prnfit Bodies Board Research S Findings
Artithur(s) Study Period Sample Variables

Instituute of feb-Mar 2012 Survey of non-random sample Appointment and Selection Process
Directtors in of 45 loD members - Skills and Diversity
Irelannd (loD) Directors/Snr. Managers of Board Training and Coroorate Governance
(2012)') ROI, Commercial and Non

commercial State Boards
Knowledge
Board Performance and Political
Involvement
Remuneration
Sale of State Assets

Findings
The findings show that while the boards of Irish 
State bodies are wall advanced in terras of 
formal director training. Insufficient 
consideration is given to the skills needs of 
boards when appointments are made. The results 
also indicate that there are issues with regard to 
transparency in the appointments' process. 
While the report found that the level of political 
involvement in State boards is at an appropriate 
level, there is widespread support for more 
defined independence from the political system 
in relation to board appointments.

MacCaarthaigh
(20101)

Survey(desk research)of the 
population of the national non
commercial agencies of the ROI

Mapping trends and developments in the
ROI non-commercial national level agencies

The study established that at April 2DID there 
were 24S agencies shared across the 15 
Government Departments and the Office of the 
Attorney General. The results indicate that the 
overall number of agencies has peaked and is 
now in decline, with the sector entering a period 
of reconfiguration. The findings suggest that the 
NCSS agencies are an integral part of the RDI 
administrative system with significant 
responsibility for delivering, regulating and 
reforming public services. The study found that 
there is no clear relationship between an 
agency's legal mandate, size, function and the 
form of governance adopted. The results of the 
study indicate that performance of boards is an 
underdeveloped issue.

McGauuran, 
Verhooest. 5 
Humpbhreys
(20DSS)

2D04-2DD5 In-depth non-random survey of 
93 RDI non-commercial 
agencies
and 4 case studies

Mappino the contemporary RDI agency
landscape relative to role, function, 
corporate governance and accountability
relationships

The study established that the ROI agencies 
carry out a range of functions broadly grouped 
into three policy arrears of advice, regulation 
and implementation. The results found that 
governance arrangements were ad hoc 
inconsistently applied manifesting low levels of 
accountability and transparency. Autonomy over 
financial management was found to be low while 
agencies reported high levels of discretion and 
autonomy regarding policy matters.

finegoold, 1989-2005 Review of 105 empirical studies Board Characteristics
Bensoon S
Hechtt(2007) Board Performance

Financial Performance

Chair/CEO duality was not associated with stock 
market performance; mixed results for financial 
performance Board independence beneficial 
during periods of strong financial performance, 
detrimental during periods of weak performance; 
mixed in times of crisis. No consistent link 
between insider/outsider ratio and 
performance Studies of board size, ownership 
and director compensation had similar mixed 
results.



Arthur(s)
Brown (2DD5)

Gill, Fl'jnn 8
Reissimg
(2005)*

UK Auidit
Commission
(2003;)

Corpmrate 
Govermance: 
Improvement 
and trust in 
local public 
services.

Oulewiicz 8
Herbert
(2004)

Study Period Sample Variables
2005 Non-random sample of 202 Board Attributes 

Non-Profit organizations
in the LA and Phoenix Board Performance
metropolitan areas

Organisational Performance

2005 Non-random sample of 32 Board Performance
Canadian non-profit agencies

Board/Exec Director Characteristics

Organizational Effectiveness

2003 Desk review of the OK's Audit The factors that affect trust in public
Commission and CHI, HMIP and services and organisations,
HMIC inspectorates, 
inspection data, together with 
In-depth interviews with senior 
public sector executives and 
non-executives.

1397-2000 Survey of SB board chairs of UK Board Composition and Structure 
companies.

Board Practices

financial Performance

Findings
Board size and frequency of meetings were not 
associated with organizational performance but 
were associated with certain aspects of board 
performance. Perceived organizational 
performance was correlated with strategic, 
analytical and contextual board performance (as 
reported by board members and executives). 
Both strategic and interpersonal dimensions 
explained variance in organizational 
performance as assessed by executives.

Study undertaken to validate a governance self- 
assessment checklist (GSAC). All subscales 
were moderately to highly correlated. Board 
member and external reviewer assessment of 
organizational effectiveness were strongly 
correlated; the degree of concordance between 
latter two and executive director assessments 
was not as strong. The GSAC summary measures 
as assessed by the board explained G3% of the 
variance in external ratings of organizational 
effectiveness, while the ED governance ratings 
explained only 33%. Highest rated areas were; 
board culture, community representation and 
financial stewardship The areas that received 
the lowest ratings related to board development 
and board responsibilities relative to 
mission/planning, human resources 
stewardship, performance monitoring and 
accountability, and risk management. There was 
a negative relationship between annual board 
turnover and the summary governance 
measures; no relationship was detected between 
governance or organizational performance and 
ED turnover, board size, governance model or 
organizational size relative to budget or staff 
complement.

Trust in public bodies is affected by the quality of 
services that individuals receive; and how open 
and honest organisations are about their 
performance, including their willingness to admit 
to and learn from their mistakes.

Public bodies score poorly on the 'negative' 
drivers of trust, identified as having poor leaders 
and managers, and being uninterested in 
peoples' views. Poor leadership and management 
is associated with poor communication.

No relationship between performance and board 
independence, structure or stakeholder 
engagement. There was a positive relationship 
between performance and effective 
communications. There was a negative 
relationship between performance and degree of 
current board involvement in planning and 
internal monitoring. There was a positive 
relationship between subsequent firm 
performance and four areas identified by board 
chairs as having potential to improve, 
vision/mission/values, efficacy of internal 
controls, delegation, and rewarding 
performance.



Artthur(s)

Callera. Klein B
linkeliman
(2003)

Eldenhurg. 
Hermalin, 
Weisbiach B 
Wonsimska 
(2003)

Herman B 
Renz ((2000)

Cornfarth
(2001))

Daily B Dalton 
(1394))

Bradsihaw. 
Murraiy S 
Wolpim (1932)

Paarcie B 
Zahra (1991)

Study Period Sample Variables Findings

1994-1996 Survey of 107 large NPs in New 
York State.

Board Composition
Financial Performance

Percentage of major donors on the board is 
associated with decreased administrative 
expenses.

1980-1396 Survey of 486 California acute 
care hospitals.

Board Comoosition

Financial Performance

Board size and composition varies systematically 
across ownership types Board turnover 
associated with poor performance and low levels 
of uncompensated care, although there are 
differences by ownership type. CEO turnover 
associated with poor performance, high 
administrative costs and high levels of 
uncompensated care.

2000 Random sample of 46 Non- 
Profit developmental agencies 
in one US metropolitan area

Board Practices

Board Effectiveness

Organizational Performance

Wide divergence in perceptions of board 
effectiveness. Significant differences in reported 
board practices between top and bottom 10 
nonprofits studied, with more effective boards 
reporting greater use of hoard self-evaluation, 
written expectations about giving and soliciting 
contributions, and the role of CEO in board 
nomination processes. There was also a 
statistically significant correlation between using 
board practices and perceived organizational 
effectiveness.

Summerl999 National Stratified Survey of the 
boards of 2800 charities in 
England and Wales

Board inouts
Board Structures
Board Processes
Board outputs

Structural variables were found not important in 
explaining board effectiveness. Board Induction 
and Training programmes were not found to be 
significantly related to board effectiveness. All 
the input and process variables were found to be 
significantly correlated with board effectiveness 
and with each other.

1990 Non-random sample of 50 
matched pairs of bankrupt and 
solvent US firms in 1990.

Board Independence

Financial Performance

Firms with joint CEO/Board chair structures and 
lower proportions of independent directors 5 
years and 3 years prior to bankruptcy are more 
likely to go bankrupt.

Dec 1990-Feb
1991

Survey of I.20D Canadian Non- 
Profit Organisations

Board Processes

Board Structure

Board Performance

Draanisational Performance

Positive association between perceived board 
effectiveness and satisfaction with board 
performance and some board processes. Board 
processes and structure explained 26% of 
variation in perceived organizational 
effectiveness.

1987-1990 Survey of B9 fortune 500 
companies 
(manufacturing) 6
70 Service 500 companies 
(service)

Board Characteristics

financial and Overall Performance

Four board types (caretaker, statutory, 
participative and proactive) identified. These 
differed significantly on board characteristics, 
board process and decision-making style but not 
on board composition, with the exception of 
number of female directors CEfls perceived 
proactive and participative boards as more 
effective than caretaker or statutory boards 
Board types also differed significantly on both 
subjective and objective performance ratings 
with proactive and participative boards in 
particular associated with higher performance.

Saurice: Developed far this Desearch



Appendix C3.1
Study Variables

Variable No Variable Name
varOOQQD Board Size

varQODD! Bender

varQDQOZ Age

varDOOOS Educational Level Achieved

varOGDOA Work Experience

varOOOOB Board Experience/Board Turnover

varOQODG Serving on Bther Boards

varQQOD? Method of Appointment

varQDDDS Time Commitment

varDODOS Dfficership Held

varODOIQ Copy of CoP Received

varDDDII CoP Training Received

varDODIZ Erequency of Meetings

varODQIZ Attendance Reported

varODD14 Fully Contribute at Meetings

varDDOIS Adequacy of Information Provided

varDOGIB Obligations Known

varQQQI? Accountable to Public

varQQQIS Board Effectiveness Review Cndertaken

varGGQIS Roles S Responsibilities Well Organised

varQQOZQ Relationships Enhance Communication

varOGQZI Relationships Deter Communication

varOQQZZ Board Clear re Purpose

varQQGZG Induction Training Received

varQQQZA Director Skills Training Received

varQQQZS CoP Cpdate Received

varQQQZG Fee Compliance

varOQQZV Annual Report includes Fees Schedule

varQOQZG Relationship with Parent Department

varQQQZG Familiar with CoP

varQQOGQ Fully Engage with Responsibilities

varQQGGI CoP places Cnreasonable Obligations on Board

varQQQGZ Dependence/Over-Reliance on CEO for CoP Implementation

varQQQZG Fully Aware of Roles C Responsibilities

varQQQZA
Source: Developed for this Research

CoP Requirements Met



Appendix C3.2

Study Variables by Category

Variable No 
varODDDI 
varDDD02 
varOOOOS 
varQDD04 
varODDDS 
varODOOE 
varDODDS 
varODDDS

Variable No 
varOODIZ 
varODDIS 
varODDIA 
varOODIb 
varDDDIG 
varDDDI? 
varDDDIG 
varDDDIG 
varDDDZD 
varQDDZI 
varODD22 
varD0D23 
varOOQ24 
varDDDZG 
varDDD27 
varDDDSD 
varDDD33

Variable No 
varDDODO 
varDOOO? 
varDDD28

Variable No 
varDDOID 
varDOOII 

varD0025 
varDDQZS 
varDDDSI 
varOOD32 
varQD034

Source: Developed for this Desearch

Board Member Demographic Variables
Variable Name
Sender

Age

Educational Level Achieved 

Work Experience

Board Experience/Board Turnover 

Serving on St her Boards 

Time Commitment 

Officership Held

Board Practice Variables
Variable Name
Frequency of Meetings 

Attendance Deported 

Fully Contribute at Meetings 

Adequacy of Information Provided 

Obligations Known 

Accountable to Public 

Board Effectiveness Review Undertaken 

Doles S Responsibilities Well Organised 

Relationships Enhance Communication 

Relationships Deter Communication 

Board Clear re Purpose 

Induction Training Received 

Director Skills Training Received 

FeeCumpHance

Annual Report includes Fees Schedule 

Fully Engage with Responsibilities 

Fully Aware of Roles B Responsibilities

Board Structure Variables
Variable Name
Board Size

Method of Appointment 

Relationship with Parent Department

Code of Practice Implementation Indicator Variables
Variable Name
Copy of CoP Received 

CoP Training Received 

CoP Update Deceived 

Familiar with CoP

CoPp/aces Unreasonable Obligations on Board 

Dependence/Dver-Reliance on CEB for CoP Implementation 

CoP Requirements Met



Appendix C3.2 (a) & (b)

Beard Practices Category Variables Subsection- Information/Communication/Awareness Issues
Variable Characteristic Option Sample % Number
varOOQIZ Frequency of Board Meetings Mthly G8% E3

Bi-mthly 22% 20
Quarterly 10% a

varODOI3 Attendance Reported in Annual Report Yes 63% B4
varOOGIA Contribution at Meetings Full Contribution 31% 85
varODDIS Board Information Provision Adequate 97% 30
varD002Q Relationships Enhance Communication Yes 75% 70
varODD2l Relationships Deter Communication Yes 2D% 13
varODQ23 Induction Training Received Yes 52% 48
varQ0024 Director Training Received Yes 19% 18
Source: Analysis of Questionnaire Seta

Board Practices Category Variables Subsection- Responsibility and Accountability Matters
Variable Characteristic Sample % Number
varODDIB Obligations Known Yes 84% 78
varOOOTZ Board Accountable to Public Yes 98% 3!
varODDIB Board Effectiveness Review Undertaken Yes 63% 53
var00DI9 Roles/Responsibilities Well Organised Yes 89% 83
var00022 Board is Clear as to its Purpose Yes 94% 87
varD0D26 Directors Fees are in Compliance with Government Guidelines Yes 86% 77
var00027 Annual Report Carries a schedule of Fees Paid to Directors Yes 49% 48
var0DD3D fully Engaged with Responsibilities Yes 92% 88
var00033 Fully Aware of Roles 8 Responsibilities Yes B2% 78
Source: Analysis of Questionnaire Response Data



Board Governance Questionnaire Appendix C3.3

A. Personal Questions

A.l. Sex
Please tick the relevant box

Male A. 1. 1 Female A. 1. 2

A.2. Age profile
From the following age-profile list please tick the category that applies to you-

<30yrs A. 2. 1 51-60yrs A. 2. 4

30-40yrs A. 2. 2 61-70yrs A. 2. 5

41-50yrs A. 2. 3 71yrs> A. 2. 6

A. 3. Educational Qualifications
From the following list please tick the highest educational level you have attained -

Leaving Certificate or equivalent A. 3. 1

Primary Degree or equivalent A. 3. 2

Post-graduate Degree or equivalent A. 3. 3

None of the above A. 3. 4

A.4. Work Experience
From the following list please tick the category that best describes your work experience-
Is your work background primarily public sector? A. 4. 1

Is your work background primarily private sector? A. 4. 2

Is your work background primarily voluntary/community sector? A. 4. 3

Have you experience of having previously worked in the Sector in which this State 
Body operates?

Yes
A. 4. 4

No
A. 4. 5

A. 5. Board Experience
The following questions relate to your experience of Board membership please answer as 
appropriate-_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Is this your first term of office on this Board? Yes
A. 5. 1

NO
A. 5. 2

How many terms of office have you spent on this Board? (Number) A. 5. 3

When did your first term commence? (Year) A. 5. 4

When did this term commence? (Year) A. 5. 5

Are you serving on the Board of any other State Body at present? Yes
A. 5. 6

No
A. 5. 7

-If Yes on how many other Boards do you serve on? (Number) A. 5. 8

-If Yes when was your first appointment to a State Board? (Year) A. 5. 9

How were you appointed to this Board?
(i.e. Ministerial Appointment /Sectoral Nominee/Other)

A. 5. 10

On average, how many days per month do you commit to Board activities for any 
one Board on which you serve?

A. 5. 11

Do you hold a Board officership on this Board? Yes
A. 5. 12

No
A. 5. 13

-If Yes, name the officership - A. 5. 14

Questionnaire on the CoP for the Governance of State Bodies 2009 Return by Fri 24th Feb 2012



B. The Board and Directors
Have you, as a Board member of this Board, been provided with a copy of the 2009
revised COP-GSB?__________________________________________________________________
Has training on the revised CoP been provided to you?

How often does this Board meet?
Monthly B. 5 Bi-monthly

Quarterly B.7 Six-monthly
Is the attendance of each Board member (of this Board) at Board meetings reported
in the Annual Report?_______________________________________________________________
Do you feel you are afforded the opportunity to fully contribute to this Board's 

deliberations?_______________________________________________________________________
-If Yes - Describe what facilitates your full contribution-

-If No - What changes would you like to see to assist you contribute fully? B. 14

In your role as a Board member (of this Board) are you satisfied with the level of 
information you are provided with for decision making?

Yes
B. 15

No
B. 16

Are you satisfied that you are aware of all the statutory obligations applicable to this 
State Body?

Yes
B. 17

No
B. 18

-If Yes - describe how were you made aware- B. 19

-If No - outline what you think might aid your awareness- B. 20

Do you believe that this Board is accountable to the public for its corporate 
governance?

Yes
B. 21

No
B. 22

-If Yes - describe how this accountability manifests itself- B. 23

Has this Board carried out a review of its effectiveness since 2009?

-If Yes - briefly describe the process and outcome-

Yes 
B. 24

-If Yes -describe any ways that were identified to improve this Board's effectiveness

Questionnaire on the CoP for the Governance of State Bodies 2009. Return by Fri 24th Feb 2012



^po^you believe that this Board's activities, roles & responsibilities are sufficiently
uvell organised as to facilitate best practice corporate governance?

Yes
B. 28

No 
B. 29

^poTelationships between Board members (of this Board) at Board level enhance the
| rorporate governance function?

Yes
B. 30

NO 
B. 31

^pcTrelationships between Board members (of this Board) at Board level act as a
deterrent to good corporate governance?

Yes
B. 32

No 
B. 33

^pcTyou believe that this Board is clear as to its purpose? Yes
B. 34

No
B. 35

H -If Yes - briefly describe this Board's purpose- B. 36

oicfyou receive formal Board member induction on joining this Board? Yes
B. 37

NO 
B. 38

-If yes - briefly describe the process in terms of method, materials covered & distributed- B. 39

Apart from induction training when last did you engage in a Director Skills Update? (Date) B. 40

When last did you receive an update on the Code of Practice for the Governance of State 
Bodies? (Date)_________________

B. 41

Are you satisfied that this Board is in compliance with the requirements for fees to Yes No
Board members as defined in the COP-GSB 2009? B. 42 B. 43

-If Yes - what are the mechanism used to ensure compliance? B. 44

Does this agency's Annual Report carry a schedule of fees and expenses paid to 
each Board member?

Yes
B. 45

NO
B. 46

L_ ... . . .._
How would you describe this Agency's governance relationship with its parent 
Department?

Good B. 47

Average B. 48

Poor B. 49

Don't Know B. 50

All information provided by you is CONFIDENTIAL and will only be reported as 
*9gregate data. This means that no data or items of information will be attributed to

any one individual.

Questionnaire on the CoP for the Governance of State Bodies 2009. Return by Fri 24th Feb 2012



C. Your Assessment of the Implementation of the CoP-GSB 2009 and Board Effectivenes 

Taking into account your role as Board member of this State Body please answer the folio ■

n11innc ac rtocf-hs sac nrtccihlta-

Are you satisfied that you are as familiar with the COP-GSB 2009 as you should be? Yes
C. 1 _-Cj2

No
C. 4

Are you satisfied with your level of engagement with your Board governance
responsibilities?

Yes
C. 3

-If No how do you think this might be enhanced? crr~

Are you of the opinion that the revised Code places unreasonable obligations on Board 
Directors?

Yes
C. 6

No
C. 7

-If Yes briefly outline what you think would be reasonable? C. 8

Is this Board over reliant on the CEO to ensure full implementation of all the 
requirements of the COP-GSB 2009?

Yes
C. 9

No
C. 10

Are you satisfied that you are fully aware of your role and attendant responsibilities? Yes
C. 11

No
C. 12

Are you happy that your input at Board level meets all the requirements of the COP- 
GSB 2009?

Yes
C. 13

No
C. 14

Board Effectiveness
In the context of effective corporate governance are you of the opinion that this Board 
is an effective Board?

Yes
C. 15

No
C. 16

i ^ w j u i iwiiy v

effectiveness.
c. 17

D. Your Comments -on your experience of Non-commercial Semi-State Board Governance

Please comment on your general perception of this Board's track record on governance (i-e. 
your evaluation of the Board's overall performance)

D 1

Thank you for completing this Board Governance Questionnaire.

Please place the completed questionnaire in the self-addressed envelope provide 
and return to: Ms. Deirdre Kelleher by Friday, 24th February 2012.

Questionnaire on the CoP for the Governance of State Bodies 2009. Return by Fri 24th Feb 2012



Appendix C3.4
Appendix C3.4 SQC - Dpen-ended Items

Question Do you feel you are afforded the opportunity to fully contribute to this Boards deliberations?

Open-Item -If Yes - Describe what facilitates your full contribution-

Question Do you feel you are afforded the opportunity to fully contribute to this Board's deliberations?

Open-Item -If No - What changes would you like to see to assist you contribute fully?

Question Are you satisfied that you are aware of all the statutory obligations applicable to this State Body?

Open-Item If Yes - describe how were you made aware-
-If No - outline what you think might aid your awareness-

Duestion Do you believe that this Board is accountable to the public for its corporate governance?

Open-Item -If Yes - describe how this accountability manifests itself-

Ouestion Has this Board carried out a review of its effectiveness since 20D3?

Open-Item -If Yes - briefly describe the process and outcome-
-If Yes -describe any ways that were identified to improve this Board's effectiveness-

Duestion Do relationships between Board members (of this Board) at Board level act as a deterrent to good corporate governance?

Open-Item -If Yes - briefly describe this Board's purpose-

Duestion Did you receive formal Board member induction on joining this Board?

Open-Item -If yes - briefly describe the process in terms of method, materials covered B distributed-

Duestion Are you satisfied that this Board is in compliance with the requirements for fees to Board members as defined in the C0P-BSB20D3?

Open-Item -If Yes - what are the mechanism used to ensure compliance?

Question Are you satisfied with your level of engagement with your Board governance responsibilities?

Open-Item -If No how do you think this might be enhanced?

Question Are you of the opinion that the revised Bode places unreasonable obligations on Board Directors?

Open-Item -If Yes briefly outline what you think would be reasonable?

Question In the context of effective corporate governance are you of the opinion that this Board is an effective Board?

Open-Item -If No, briefly describe what other mechanisms you think would bring about greater effectiveness,

Open-Item Please comment on your genera!perception of this Board's track record on governance

Source: Developed for this Research



Appendix C3.5

3 February 2012 

A Chara,

My name is Deirdre Kelleher I am a Department of Agriculture, Food & Marine APO 
currently undertaking a Doctorate in Governance (DGov) with QUB.

As part of the requirement for the award of the DGov QUB students are required, in 
their final year, to complete a research study. In my case this Study involves a 
sample group of Board members of non-commercial semi-state agencies completing 
a Board Governance Questionnaire on key aspects that have been identified as 
contributing to board effectiveness.

It is in this context that the Board members of your Agency, meeting the study 
criteria - as Board members of a non-commercial semi-state agency, have been 
chosen, at random, to take part in the study. Participation is voluntary, Board 
members may decline to participate if they so choose. While Board members may 
not benefit directly from taking part, the study may facilitate a better understanding 
of the factors that influence good governance practices and thus contribute to 
improved Board effectiveness to the benefit of all.

The Questionnaire only concerns Board members, executives or ex-officio attendees 
are not required to complete the Questionnaire.

The Questionnaire consists of four sections -
Section A Relates to Respondents' personal profiles
Sections B & C Relate to Respondents' experiences as Board members of this

State Agency
Section D Offers Respondents' the opportunity to give their assessment of

this Board's overall governance performance 
The Questionnaire should take approximately 30-45min to complete. All responses 
are entirely CONFIDENTIAL and will not be traced to any one individual completing 
the questionnaire. Data from this questionnaire will be reported as aggregate rather 
than individual data.

I would be obliged if you would distribute one copy of the enclosed Questionnaires, 
accompanying Letters and SAEs to each member of your Board, for completion and 
return by Friday, 24th February 2012.

Should you have any questions regarding the Questionnaire or the distribution 
process please feel free to contact me @ deirdre.kelleher@agriculture.gov.ie or (087) 
269 1825 / (023) 8859 534.

Thanking you for your assistance in this matter.

Le meas,

Deirdre Kelleher



Appendix C3.5.1 (a)
3 February 2012

A Chara,

My name is Deirdre Kelleher I am a Department of Agriculture, Food & Marine APO 
currently undertaking a Doctorate in Governance (DGov) with QUB.

As part of the requirement for the award of the DGov QUB students are required, in 
their final year, to complete a research study. In my case this Study involves a 
sample group of Board members of non-commercial semi-state agencies completing 
a Board Governance Questionnaire on key aspects that have been identified as 
contributing to board effectiveness.

It is in this context that the Board members of your Agency, meeting the study 
criteria - as Board members of a non-commercial semi-state agency, have been 
chosen, at random, to take part in the study. Participation is voluntary, Board 
members may decline to participate if they so choose. While Board members may 
not benefit directly from taking part, the study may facilitate a better understanding 
of the factors that influence good governance practices and thus contribute to 
improved Board effectiveness to the benefit of all.

The Questionnaire only concerns Board members, executives or ex-officio attendees 
are not required to complete the Questionnaire.

The Questionnaire consists of four sections -
Section A Relates to Respondents' personal profiles
Sections B & C Relate to Respondents' experiences as Board members of this

State Agency
Section D Offers Respondents' the opportunity to give their assessment of

this Board's overall governance performance 
The Questionnaire should take approximately 30-45min to complete. All responses 
are entirely CONFIDENTIAL and will not be traced to any one individual completing 
the questionnaire. Data from this questionnaire will be reported as aggregate rather 
than individual data.

I would be obliged if you would distribute one copy of the enclosed Questionnaires, 
accompanying Letters and SAEs to each member of your Board, for completion and 
return by Friday, 24th February 2012.

Should you have any questions regarding the Questionnaire or the distribution 
process please feel free to contact me @ deirdre.kelleher@agriculture.gov.ie or (087) 
269 1825 / (023) 8859 534.

Thanking you for your assistance in this matter.

Le meas,

Deirdre Kelleher



Appendix C3. 5.1 (b)

Questionnaire on the Code of Practice for the Governance of State
Bodies 2009

In recognition of the fact that high standards of corporate governance are critical to 
ensuring a positive contribution to the State's overall economic efficiency and 
competitiveness the Dept of Finance published an updated Code of Practice for the 
Governance of State Bodies (COP-GSB) in June 2009. The updated Code more clearly 
defines and outlines the role, responsibilities, compliance and reporting obligations 
of board members of State bodies. Based on the requirements of the revised Code 
this Questionnaire seeks to examine levels of awareness by Board Directors of the 
2009 Code together with an assessment of its effectiveness and implementation 
amongst a representative group of Board Directors of Non-Commercial Semi State 
Bodies.

Instructions for Completing the Questionnaire

This questionnaire consists of four sections -

Section A Relates to your personal profile
Sections B & C Relate to your experiences as a Board member of this

State Agency
Section D Offers you the opportunity to give your assessment of

this Board's overall governance performance.

Based on your opinion and experiences of Board membership of this Board please indicate 
whether you agree with the various questions by ticking Yes or No as appropriate and by 
expanding on your answer where requested.

Please answer as accurately and honestly as possible.

Respondents who have any questions or comments with respect to completing the survey are 
welcome to contact me @ deirdre.kelleher@agriculture.gov.ie or (087) 269 1825

Con fiden tiality

All responses are entirely CONFIDENTIAL and will not be traced to any individual 
completing the questionnaire. Furthermore, all data from this questionnaire will be 
reported as aggregate rather than individual data.

Please place the completed questionnaire in the self-addressed
envelope provided

and return to:

Ms. Deirdre Kelleher 
by

Friday, 24th February 2012.

Thank you for completing this Questionnaire.



Appendix C3, 5.1 (c)Qs,«
School of Politics, International Studies & Philosophy

Consent Form

This research explored the primary influences on effective corporate governance 

in the ROI’s Non-Commercial Semi State Bodies. A quantitative research 

approach was chosen as the appropriate research method to explore the issues 

under focus. The particular research approach adopted was based on the belief 

that previous research, where it existed, was more general in its approach in 

terms of context and focus. Thus, it was felt that an analytically based, context 

sensitive approach, employing the contrasting perspectives of agency and 

stewardship theories to establish the variables of significance, would not only 

provide meaningful theoretical insights on corporate governance in general and 

board governance in particular, but would also contribute to practice. Thus, it is 

contended that this thesis makes a distinct contribution to the literature by 

employing a methodology in a context not previously applied, that of the ROI’s 

non-commercial semi-state sector, and from perspectives not previously 

explored.

Study Title: Public Sector Corporate Governance, What Works? An Exploratory Study of Corporate
Governance in the Republic of Ireland's Non-Commercial Semi-State Bodies.

Name of Researcher: Ms Deirdre Kelleher, B.A., M.Comm., H.D.E.

Date: 3rd February 2012

Introduction
As part of the requirement for the award of the Doctorate in Governance (DGov), QUB, students are 
required, in their final year, to complete a research study. You are invited to participate in this study.



Purpose of the Study

The main aim of this study is to explore how issues of ethics, bureaucracy, organisational behaviour and 
culture may impact and influence the structure and processes of corporate governance in the ROI's non
commercial semi-state sector.

What does the Study involve?
The Study involves a sample group of Board members of non-commercial semi-state agencies completing 
a Board Governance Questionnaire on key aspects that have been identified as contributing to board 
effectiveness. The Questionnaire should take approximately 30-45min to complete.

Why have you been asked to take part?

You been asked to take part because as a Board member of a non-commercial semi-state agency you 
meet the study criteria.

Do you have to take part?

Participation is voluntary, you may decline to participate if you so choose. If you decide to participate, you 
may stiil withdraw from the study at anytime.

Will your participation in the Study be kept confidential?

Yes. All responses are entirely CONFIDENTIAL. All Questionnaire forms used in the study require no 
personal identifying details to be given. No reference will be made in oral or written reports which could 
link participants to the study. All data from this questionnaire will be reported as aggregate rather than 
individual data.

What will happen to the information you give?

Data will be stored securely for the duration of the study. On completion of the thesis the data will be 
retained for a further six months after which it will be destroyed confidentially.

What will happen to the results?

The results will be presented in my thesis. They will be seen by my Supervisor, the QUB, DGov, Viva 
Board and an External Examiner. The thesis may be read by, amongst others, future students, corporate 
governance practitioners, members of corporate boards and public sector officials. The study may be 
published in an academic journal.

What are the possible disadvantages of taking part?



I do not foresee any negative consequences for you in taking part in this study. There is no pressure on 
you to provide a particular set of answers.

What are the advantages of taking part?

While you may not benefit directly from taking part, the study may facilitate a better understanding of the 
factors that influence good governance practices and thus contribute to improved Board effectiveness to 
the benefit of all.

Contact Information
Respondents who have any questions or comments with respect to completing the survey are welcome to 
contact me @ deirdre.kelleher@agriculture.gov.ie or (087) 269 1825.

Who has reviewed this study?

Approval of the QUB School of Politics, International Studies & Philosophy, Research & Ethics Committee 
must be forthcoming prior to studies such as this taking place. The necessary approval has been sought 
and granted for this study to proceed.

If you agree to participate in this study please sign the below consent form

Consent
I have read the above information. I verify that I agree to and understand the conditions outlined. I note 
that my participation is entirely voluntary and that I may withdraw at any time, without prejudice.

I agree to participate in this study.

Participant's signature___________________________________ Date

Researcher's signature__________________________________ Date



Appendix C3.5.1 (d)

School of Politics, International Studies, and Philosophy 

Guidelines and Procedures Governing Ethics in Research

1. Introduction

1.1 The School is strongly committed to adhering to the standards of ethical 
research embodied in all relevant codes of professional practice.

1.2 The School structures it research governance procedures, with 
necessary subject-specific modification, in line with the ethical principles 
set out in ESRC’s Research Ethics Framework, 2006 
(http://www.esrc.ac.uk/ref) and QUB’s policy guidelines, in particular its 
Policy on the Ethical Approval of Research, 2006 
(http://www.aub.ac.uk/rrs/webpaaes/ethical approval policv.htm).

1.3 In developing its current policy and guidelines on research ethics, the 
School builds upon and augments a long-standing commitment to 
adherence to best ethical practice in both research and teaching 
activities across each of its constituent disciplines.

2. The School’s Policy on Research Ethics

2.1 The School is committed to ensuring that all research undertaken by its 
staff and students is conducted to the highest standards of integrity. 
Central to this is the consideration of ethical issues arising from research 
involving human participants, human material, and data. Research 
involving children and/or vulnerable adults must be given particularly 
careful scrutiny and therefore always undergo full, formal ethical review 
(for QUB’s classification of vulnerable groups, see Appendix 1).

2.2 Research in the School is undertaken with respect for all persons or 
groups involved directly or indirectly in the research. No-one involved in 
research activities should suffer undue advantage or disadvantage in 
respect of age, sex, race, ethnicity, religion, political beliefs, lifestyle or 
any other significant social or cultural differences.



2.3 The research ethics governance policy and guidelines of the School 
cannot be exhaustive and the School takes the position that ultimate 
responsibility for complying with appropriate ethical standards rests with 
those staff and students undertaking research.

3. The School’s Research Ethics Committee

3.1 The School has established a Research Ethics Committee (REC) as a 
sub-committee of the School’s Education Committee to implement 
QUB’s policy on the ethical approval of research and to ensure that both 
student (UG, PT, and PGR) and staff research complies with best ethical 
practice.

3.2 The responsibilities of the School REC are:

• to establish appropriate procedures and guidelines for the consideration of 
ethics related issues in research at School Level;

• to ensure that appropriate training in research ethics is provided for 
students (at all levels) required to undertake research as part of their 
studies;

• to engage in an appropriate level of review and scrutiny of School 
research activities based on an assessment of risk involved in the 
research activities under its remit;

• to refer complex cases to the University Research Ethics Committee 
(UREC) for advice or opinion, when appropriate;

• to report to the UREC as required.

3.3 Membership of the School REC:

3.3.1 The REC is comprised of a Chair, three members of staff, and a 
lay person drawn from outside the School.

3.3.2 The Head of School will be a member ex officio.

3.3.3 The term of office for each staff member and the lay member is 
two years.

3.3.4 In line with QUB policy, members of the REC will either have prior 
expertise in ethical review or training in research ethics generally.

3.3.5 The secretary to the School Education Committee is responsible 
for taking accurate minutes of all decisions made.



3.3.6 The Chair is the School representative to the UREC. The Chair 
will normally rotate to another member of the School REC after 
three years.

3.3.7 The Chair is responsible for preparing an annual report for the 
School Management Board, which will be forwarded on approval 
to the University’s Research Governance Officer.

4. Principles Underpinning Ethical Research Involving Human Participants

4.1 The School recognizes that all research raises ethical issues in some 
manner or form. However, it is particularly cognizant of the ethical 
issues surrounding research involving human participants.

4.2 Among the principles underpinning ethical research involving human 
participants are;

4.2.1 Free and informed consent.

4.2.2 Privacy.

4.2.3 Confidentiality and responsible data storage.

4.2.4 Safety and well being of participants (and researchers, whether 
students or staff).

4.2.5 Intellectual property rights of participants.

4.3 Details pertaining to these principles are outlined in QUB’s Policy on the 
Ethical Approval of Research.

4.4 It is the responsibility of all researchers to familiarize themselves with 
QUB’s Policy on the Ethical Approval of Research and Code of Good 
Conduct in Research (http://www.qub.ac.uk/rrs/webpaqes/research- 
qovernance.htm). Supervisors of student research (whether UG, PT, or 
PGR) must ensure that their supervisees are aware of and design and 
conduct their research in line with the above principles. Supervisors 
should also, where necessary, inform their supervisees of the various 
opportunities for research ethics training both within and outside the 
School.

5. School Ethical Review Procedures

5.1 The School recognizes that the majority of research conducted by its 
staff and students does not involve human participants and thus does



not require to be formally reviewed. However, some research conducted 
in the School does involve human participants in a significant way 
(interviewing, accessing confidential data, etc) and therefore requires 
appropriate ethical scrutiny.

5.2 There is an expectation that every project, assignment, or dissertation 
involving empirical work with human participants will address the issue of 
ethics, even if this is of relatively minimal relevance. A statement of 
minimal ethical implications is also deemed important for maintaining 
best practice.

5.3 So as to avoid an overly cumbersome process inappropriate to the 
research conducted in the School, ethical review falls into two parts: a) a 
first, initial review stage; b) a second review stage where cases of ethical 
significance have been identified in the initial review stage. It is 
expected that the vast majority of cases will not need to progress beyond 
initial review.

5.4 The procedure for reviewing UG and PT student research is as follows:

5.4.1 On their UG dissertation/project enrolment form or their MA 
dissertation enrolment form, students are required to declare 
whether they will be conducting research involving human 
participants (interviewing, observation, accessing confidential or 
private data, etc). If no human participants are involved, the 
process ends here.

5.4.2 If their dissertation or project involves human participants, 
students must complete and sign an Ethics Review Application 
Form. This form must then be passed to the student’s supervisor, 
thereby initiating the second stage of review.

5.4.3 Supervisors have two options open to them: a) if the research 
poses little risk, supervisors can sign off indicating their 
satisfaction and return the forms to the Chair of the School REC 
(in making this judgement, supervisors should pay attention to the 
key questions set out in Appendix 2). These forms will be 
routinely audited to ensure that supervisors are arriving at 
justifiable judgements of approval; b) if, by contrast, supervisors 
are of the opinion that the research has ethical implications or 
they require clarification, they should forward the application to 
the Chair of the REC and make him/her aware of their concerns. 
By doing so, supervisors initiate a formal ethical review process.

5.4.4 In such cases, the Chair will first consider the application with the 
supervisor and one other member of the School REC and, if they



are all in agreement, will make a decision on the application. 
Such decisions should be reported to the next meeting of the 
School REC for ratification.

5.4.5 Should it not be possible for the Chair, supervisor and other 
member of the School REC to reach an agreement over the 
application, the application should then be referred to a full 
meeting of the School REC for a decision.

5.4.6 Only members of the School REC actually present at the meeting 
can vote on the acceptability of an application.

5.5 The procedure for reviewing PGR student research is as follows:

5.5.1 In their differentiation documentation, PGR students indicate 
whether their research will involve human participants 
(interviewing, observation, accessing confidential or private data, 
etc). If no human participants are involved, the process ends 
here.

5.5.2 If their research involves human participants, then they must 
complete an Ethics Review Application Form. The rest of the 
process is the same as that set out in 5.4 above.

5.6 The procedure for reviewing staff research is as follows:

5.6.1 Staff indicate on their annual appraisal forms whether their 
research over the coming year will involve human participants 
(interviewing, observation, accessing confidential or private data, 
etc). If no human participants are involved, the process ends 
here.

5.6.2 If their research involves human participants, then they must 
complete an Ethics Review Application Form. This form should 
then be forwarded to their DR, who is responsible for the next 
stage of review. The rest of the process is the same as that set 
out in 5.4 above.

5.7 The School REC will meet minimally three times per academic year but
may be called upon through the Chair (or nominee) or Head of School to
deal with matters of business ad/?oc outside this cycle.

6. Decisions and Actions Open to the School Research Ethics Committee



6.1 According to QUB guidelines, the School REC has four decisions 
available to it:

• approval of application;

• approval conditional upon minor amendments;

• referral back to student(s) and supervisor(s) for substantial 
amendments;

• rejection of application.

6.2 The criteria of approval, against which each application must be judged, 
are set out in Appendix 3. It should be stressed that these criteria are 
not exhaustive and that ethical review is not a ‘formulaic’ process: each 
application should be judged on its particular circumstances and merits. 
It is assumed that all applicants - whether students or staff - are aware 
of these criteria.

6.3 To facilitate research, the School REC will provide advice/feedback 
within as quick a timeframe as possible, usually within one week of a 
decision having being made.

6.4 The rejection of any application will be put in writing to the researcher 
concerned and will be noted in the annual report to the UREC. Any 
person who wishes to appeal a rejection decision made by the REC can 
do so by writing to the Chair, citing the reasons for appeal. The 
application will then be re-considered by the REC in light of these 
reasons at its next meeting. In exceptional circumstances, and when 
judged so by the REC Chair and Head of School, researchers may also 
appeal to the UREC.

6.5 The School REC may request the attendance or advice of additional 
members of university staff or external advisors on issues of particular 
concern. Record of such advice should be kept.

6.6 In cases of serious concern or in the consideration of complex or difficult 
cases, the School REC will refer such cases to the Head of School in the 
first instance and, where appropriate, to the UREC.

6.7 Chair’s Action. In some circumstances Chair's action can be used to 
expedite review. Circumstances where it is appropriate include 
approving projects requiring ethical approval in advance of the next 
scheduled meeting of the REC; dealing with responses to specific 
questions or requests from the REC; agreeing minor revisions to 
research instruments or research design; or approving new studies that



are close variants on previous studies which the REC had already 
approved. In ail cases, Chair's actions should be reported to the next 
meeting of the REC for ratification.



APPENDIX 1: Vulnerable Groups (drawn from QUB’s Policy on the Ethical 
Approval of Research)

Groups classed as vulnerable to unethical treatment in research, due to a range 
of factors. Membership of vulnerable groups can, and often is, overlapping. 
Examples include:

Capacity-related cognitive vulnerability: persons who may not have the 
capacity to come to an informed decision on whether to give consent or not, e.g. 
minors or those suffering from dementia;

Situational vulnerability: persons who may have the capacity to make a 
decision, but who are deprived of their ability to exercise this capacity by the 
situation at hand, e.g. during an emergency or lack of fluency in the language 
being used to obtain consent;

Institutional vulnerability: persons who again may have the full capacity to 
consent, but who are subject to the authority of persons or bodies who may have 
their own, possibly conflicting, interests in relation to the research. For example, 
persons in military or other uniformed services, prisoners or students. Such 
persons could also be said to be dependent.

Deferential vulnerability: similar to institutional vulnerability, but characterized 
by informal rather than formal hierarchies. The hierarchy may be based on social 
frameworks or on subjective deference to the wishes (real or perceived) of a 
family member or other authority figure;

Economic vulnerability: affects those with the cognitive capacity to consent, but 
who might easily be induced to take part in research in order to obtain financial 
gain;

Social vulnerability: arises from the position of certain groups in a given society. 
Such groups may have been stereotyped, historically discriminated, be recent 
arrivals in a community, may not speak the language fluently and may be 
economically disadvantaged.



APPENDIX 2: Key Questions for Researchers and Supervisors (drawn 
and modified from the ESRC's Research Ethics Framework)

Yes No N/A

1) Does the study involve participants who are particularly

vulnerable or unable to give informed consent? (e.g., children,
people with learning disabilities, University students, etc)

□ □ □

2) Will the study require the co-operation of a gatekeeper for initial

access to the groups or individuals to be recruited? (e.g., school
pupils, members of self-help group, residents of nursing home)

□ □ □

3) Will it be necessary for participants to take part in the study

without their knowledge and consent at the time? (e.g., covert
observation of people in non-public spaces)

□ □ □

4) Will the study involve discussion of sensitive topics? (e.g.,
criminality, sexual activity, drug use, etc)

□ □ □

5) Will the research involve gathering sensitive personal or other

data?
□ □ □

6) If sensitive data is involved, are appropriate measures in place

to ensure participant anonymity/confidentiality?
□ □ □

7) If sensitive data is involved, are appropriate measures in place

for the secure storage of this data? (e.g., interview transcripts, etc)
□ □ □

8) Could the study induce psychological stress or anxiety or cause

harm or negative consequences to participants beyond the risk

encountered in normal life?

□ □ □

9) Does the research pose any potential risks to the researcher

beyond those encountered in normal life?
□ □ □

10) Will the study involve prolonged or repetitive testing? □ □ □
11) Will financial inducements (other than reasonable expenses and

compensation for time) be offered to participants?
□ □ □

12) Will the study involve recruitment of patients or staff of the

NHS?
□ □ □



APPENDIX 3: Criteria for Approval (drawn from QUB’s Policy on the Ethical 
Approval of Research)

Before giving a favourable opinion, the REC should be adequately assured that 
the relevant ethical issues are appropriately addressed. The following list 
identifies some issues which could form the basis of a checklist to guide 
decisions, as applicable to individual projects and/or areas:

1. Scientific design and conduct of the study:

• the appropriateness of the study design in relation to the objectives of 
the study, the statistical methodology (including sample size 
calculation where appropriate), and the potential for reaching sound 
conclusions with the smallest number of research participants;

• the justification of predictable risks and inconveniences weighed 
against the anticipated benefits for the research participants and the 
concerned communities;

• criteria for prematurely withdrawing research participants;
• criteria for suspending or terminating the research as a whole;
• the adequacy of provisions made for reviewing the conduct of the 

research;
• the capacity of the research team to undertake the research (e.g. 

facilities, support staff, emergency procedures);
• the manner in which the results of the research will be reported and 

published.

2. Recruitment of research participants

• the characteristics of the population from which the research 
participants will be drawn (including gender, age, literacy, culture, 
economic status and ethnicity) and the justification for any decisions 
made in this respect;

• the means by which initial contact and recruitment is to be conducted;
• the means by which full information on the project is to be conveyed to 

potential research participants or their representatives;
• inclusion and exclusion criteria for research participants.

3. Care and protection of research participants

• the safety of any intervention/interaction to be used in the proposed 
research;

• the suitability of the investigator's qualifications and experience for 
ensuring good conduct of the proposed study;

• steps to be taken if research participants voluntarily withdraw during 
the course of the research;



• a description of any financial costs to research participants;
• the rewards and compensation (if any) for research participants 

(including money, services and/or gifts);
• whether there is provision in proportion to the risk for 

compensation/treatment in the case of injury of a research participant 
attributable to participation in the research; the insurance and 
indemnity arrangements;

• circumstances that might lead to conflicts of interest that may affect the 
independent judgement of the researcher(s).

4. Protection of research participants1 confidentiality

• a description of the persons who will have access to personal data of 
the research participants (including written or computerized information 
and biological samples);

• the measures taken to ensure the confidentiality and security of 
personal information concerning research participants;

• the extent to which the information will be anonyms;
• how the data/samples will be obtained, and the purposes for which 

they will be used;
• how long the data/samples will be kept;
• to which countries, if any, the data/samples will be sent and 

arrangements for undertaking this;
• the adequacy of the process for obtaining consent for the above.

5. Informed consent process

• a full description of the process for obtaining informed consent, 
including the identification of those responsible for obtaining consent, 
the time-frame in which it occurs and the process for ensuring consent 
has not been withdraw;

• the adequacy, completeness and clarity of written and oral information 
to be given to the research participants, and, when appropriate, their 
legally acceptable representatives;

• clear justification for the intention to include in the research individuals 
who cannot consent, and a full account of the arrangements for 
obtaining consent or authorization for the participation of such 
individuals;

• assurances that research participants will receive information that 
becomes available during the course of the research relevant to their 
participation (including their rights, safety and well-being);

• the provisions made for receiving and responding to queries and 
complaints from research participants or their representatives during 
the course of a research project.



6. Community considerations

• the impact and relevance of the research on the local community and 
on the concerned communities from which the research participants 
are drawn;

• the steps taken to consult with the concerned communities during the 
course of designing the research;

• the extent to which the research contributes to capacity building, such 
as the enhancement of local healthcare, research, and the ability to 
respond to public needs;

• a description of the availability and affordability of any successful study 
product to the concerned community;

• the manner in which the results of the research will be made available 
to the research participants and the concerned communities.



Contingency Tables Appendix C4.1

Showing the relationships between the 35 independent variables of the study and the dependent 
variable (reported board effectiveness).

Contingency Table - Variable QQQOO - Board Size

Board Effectiveness

/
2
99

3 4 7 

0 3 I 
D D 4 
I D 3 
/ 3 8

Board Size

8 9/0

3 3 4
5 2 13
I I 0
9 E !7

II 13 14

0 3 13 3B

7 G 13 59

Q I 0 7
7 IE 2E 93

Contingency Table - Variable DDQQI Bender

Bender

Board Effectiveness / 2

/ 2G 10
2 34 IG
99 2 5

B2 3!

3B
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7

93

Contingency Table - Variable DDDD2- Age

Board Effectiveness / 2

/ I ID
2 3 17
99 D 3

4 30

Contingency Table - Variable DD003 Education

Board Effectiveness /
/ 7
2 2
99 0

9

Age

4 5 E

9 2
8 D
I 0
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Education

2 3 4

9 19 I
13 32 3
2 5 0
24 5E 4
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3
39

Contingency Table - Variable DDQQ4 Work Experience

Board Effectiveness / 2

Work Experience
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99 6 1 0 0
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Contingency Table - Variable 00005- Board Experience
Board Experience

Bioard Effectiveness / 2

/ 23 13
2’ 40 10
9!3 5 2

E8 25

Contingency Table - Variable 00006- Serving on Other Beards

Bioard Effectiveness

/
2'

BIB

/
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I
34

Serving on Other Boards

2
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5
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33

0
0
I
/

Contingency Table - Variable 00007 - Appointed By

Bioard Effectiveness /
/ 28
21 40
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Appointed By

2 3

8 0
0 I
I 0
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Contingency Table - Variable 00008 - Time Commitment

Bioard
Eiffectiveness i

/ I
2’ I
BIB 2

4

Time Commitment

2 3

15 14
23 20
0 4
38 38

4

6
6
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Contingency Table - Variable 00009 - Officership

Bioard Effectiveness

i
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SIB

/
5
5
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Officership

2 33
31 0
44 I
6 0
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iContingency Table - Variable 00010 - Code of Practice Received
Code of Practice Received

Bioard Effectiveness i 2

/ 34 2
2 23 21
39 1 6
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Contingency Table - Variable DDDII - Code of Practice Training
Code of Practice Training

Board Effectiveness / 2

/ 23 13
2 29 24
33 2 5

5! 42

Contingency Table - Variable Q0QI2

Board Effectiveness

- Frequency of Meetings

/ 7
Frequency of Meetings

3 33

f 25 ID 1 0
2 35 9 9 0
33 3 1 2 1

33 20 3 /

Contingency Table - Variable Q0QI3 - Attendance Reported in Annua! Report
Attendance Reported in Annual Report

Board Effectiveness 

f 
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24 12 0
37 13 D
3 2 2
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Contingency Table - Variable DDD14 -,Contribution at Meetings
Contribution at Meetings

Board Effectiveness / 2
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1
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Contingency Table - Variable QQDI5 - Adequacy of Information Received
Adequacy of Information Received

Board Effectiveness /
/ 35
2 48
33 1

30
Contingency Table - Variable 000IE - Obligations Known

Board Effectiveness /
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33 5
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Contingency Table - Variable 00017 - Accountable to the Public

Board Effectiveness /
/ 36
i7 48
99 1

9/

Accountable to the Public 

2 99

0 0 39

I I 50
0 0 7
/ / 93

Contingency Table - Variable 00018 - Board Effectiveness Review Held
Board Effectiveness Review Held

Board Effectiveness /
/ 31
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99 3

59

2 99

4 I
25 D
3 I
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Contingency Table - Variable 00018 - Roles9Responsibilities

Beard Effectiveness j

/ 36
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99 6

93

Roles 9 Responsibilities 
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Contingency Table - Variable 00020 - Relationships Enhance

Board Effectiveness /
/ 33
7 31
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Relationships Enhance
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Contingency Table - Variable 00021 - Relationships Deter

Board EHectiveness /
/ 2
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2 99

34 0
32 I
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Contingency Table - Variable 00022 - Board is Clear re Purpose
Board is Clear re Purpose

Board Effectiveness /
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Contingency Table - Variable DDD23 - Induction Training Recoivod
induction Training Received

Board Effectiveness i 2 33

i 25 8 3 33

2 21 20 0 50

33 2 5 0 7

48 42 3 33

Contingency Table - Variable DDD24 - Director Skills Training Received
DirectorSkiHs Training Received

Board Effectiveness i 2 33

i 10 18 10 33

2 8 40 2 50

33 0 5 2 7

18 Bi !4 33

Contingency Table - Variable QDQ25 - Code of Practice Dpdate Received
Code of Practice Update Received

Board Effectiveness i 2 33

i 20 8 8 33

2 18 30 2 50

33 1 4 2 7

33 42 !2 33

Contingency Table - Variable 0002G - Directors Fees in Compliance with Code
Directors fees in Compliance with Code

Board Effectiveness i 2 33

i 33 1 2 33

2 40 8 2 50

33 4 1 2 7

77 to 3 33

Contingency Table - Variable 00027 - Annua! Report includes Schedule of Fees
Annua! Report includes Schedule of Fees

Board Effectiveness i 2 3 33

i ie 15 0 2 33

2 25 13 1 5 50

33 3 2 0 2 7

47 33 i 3 33

Contingency Table - Variable DDD28 - Relationship with Parent Department
Relationship with Parent Department

Board 1 2 3 4 33

Effectiveness

1 33 I 0 2 0
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S4 13 / 12 3 93

Contingency Table - Variable DDD23 - Familiarity with Code of Practice
Familiarity with Coda of Practice

Board Effectiveness /
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i7 35
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6
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0
I
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Centingency Table - Variable D0D30 - Fully Engaged with Responsibilities
FullyEngaged with Responsibilities

Board Effectiveness /
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Contingency Table - Variable 00031 - Code of Practice Places Onreasoname Obligations
Code of Practice Places Unreasonable Obligations

Board Effectiveness /
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Contingency Table - Variable 00032 - Over Reliant on CEO

Board Effectiveness /
/ 5
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Over Reliant on CEO 
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Contingency Table - Variable 00033 - Aware of Roles 8 Responsibilities
Aware of Roles 9 Responsibilities
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Contingency Table - Variable 00034 - Code of Practice Requirements Met
Code of Practice Requirements Met
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